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CARROLL RECEIVES 
<*ICB GIFT FROM OFFICER

tiona on their lines, and 
to express his »pprfeitt,1 

- o -  | beautifying of V0In ,
Carroll, the congenial local presented Ed. with .1 1 

• West Texas Gas Co., depicting the early j, ,** 
covered wagon and ox^  
ting of desert and mounul  
ora »re most hannonj 
course, Ed is proud, and j 
hanging over the fjre

r of the
> recipient of a fine gift.
inchcy, Vice President, of Am- 
n making the rounds of tho 
f’s stations called at Slaton, 
ring an eye for the beautiful, 
icntcd Ed. on having the most 
1 grounds at the Slaton office! 
i us compared to other locn-l eye for tho beautiful.

company's office. It ‘t V O L l X I X .
looking at, just drop jnif 1

The Slaton Slatonite
P U B L ISH E D  EV ER Y  F R ID A Y  IN T H E  IN TER EST OF SL A T O N  A N D  SL A T O N IT E S.

SPECIALS
FOR

SA T U R D A Y

^Som e Injury for 
Crops Caused by 

f r o s t  Last Week

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas. Friday, N ovem ber 1, 1929. Number 13.

S 1*0 UNI) DUCKET

t l*oi N|) BUCKET

Cotton and feed crops wort* injured 
SOBM by the frost which struck this 
•action on Wednesday night of Inst 
week, according to statements of 
farmer!. vUncut feed was said to have 
suffered some damage, and also late 
cotton is -believed to have been hurt, 
although this damage is thought to be

—.... ■■^Ught, since very little of the young
cotton bolls could have matured if 

■frost had not come at that time, farm* 
\fers said this week. 
p|; Tho frost came about ten days 

* earlier than the normal time for frost 
""Normal time is from Nov. 1 to 10, 

while the frost this year arrived on 
Oct. 24,

TOKAYS—PER ML

fTO BEANS
5 Lit. HAG

11 1 ^ » 11—’ 
-M ed ica l Men are 

On Program Held 
_ _ By Rotary Club

LUMET
If. OZ. CAN

MORNING JOY. Cl I* AND SAUCER- 2 '. I ll <
Dr. Payne

“Public Sanitation and Public 
Health" ;Was tho general topic dis
missed at last Friday’s luncheon pro-

----- -^rram of the Slaton Rotary Club, held
it the Slaton Clubhouse. Drs. W. Ev- 
jrett .Payne and Marvin C. Overton, 
Jr.,, were the speakers. An address 
>y Dr. H. Frank Miller was schedul
ed, but hej was not present at the !

( RESENT HRAND—3 BOXES

l.r>c SIZE

LTINE FLAKES
NICE ONES— 10 I,BS.

ANY FLAVOR—3 FOR

FRENCH’S—PER BOTTLE

yONNAISE
8 OZ. GOBLET

INUT BUTTER

subject was “Practical 
Problems Sin Public Sanitation and 
Public Health from the Standpoint of 
he Municipality, such as Water Sup- 

— ?ly, Sewage, Regulation of Dairies, 
ind.Snle and Distribution of Foods.” 

Although time was limited for the 
iddress, Dr. Payne gave some import- 
int information and pointed out some 

...Marital needs of this city relative to 
mptoving;sanitation and health con- 
litions. He first described the usual 
nethods Of securing water supplies, 
*eferringi.to the importance of keep- 
ng the water entirely free from con- 
'aminaCian in any kind of way. 
Speaking of the sewage question, Dr. 
Payne said it was the duty of tin* 
municipality to provide sewage dis- 
>osal facilities for the largest pos- 

■“"■“^ib le number of its inhabitants, and 
hat all 'residences adjacent to sewer 
inea should be required by city ordi- 
tances to be connected with the sewer. 

Although complimenting local dairy- 
on thair conscientious practice of 
rasing; only the most wholesome 

products, Dr. Payne declared 
. tegular inspection of dairies and 

<f dairy pro ducts should he required

fljttpkjpdinsncc, and that the people 
•niltlcal to this protection. 

SinUlarpUggestions were made with 
iifenmee sale and distribution of

Col. E asterw ood to  
Speak at Snyder on 

Sunday A fternoon
—o—•

Col. William E. Easterwood, Jr., 
Dallas, member of tho National Aero
nautics committee of the American 
Legion will deliver an address at 
Snyder next Sunday afternoon. Col. 
Easterwood was to have spoken last 
Sunday when the Will Lane Post, No. 
181 American Legion, was re-organ
ized, hut illness detained him at Dal
las.

The famous Gold Medal Hand of 
Sweetwater will accompany the 
Sweetwater Post to Snyder for tho 
meeting. In addition to invitations 
being issued to all Legion members 
and ex-service, men, citizens und their 
families have been specially invited.

Members of the Slaton Post are 
urged to attend if possible.

Ginning Total 
H ^o s 4,438 Bales 

Up to Saturday
—o—

Cotton receipts at the six Slaton 
gins showed a season’s total of 1,433 
hales last Saturday, according to fig
ures compiled at that time. This was 
an increase of 905 hales over tho prev
ious Saturday's total.’

Tho three gins at Posey, Union and 
McClung are reported to have ginned 
slightly more than 2,GOO hales so far i 
this season.

Estimates say tho cotton crop in 
this section was about two-thirds har
vested up to last Saturday. This; 
would mean a total of about G,GOO|

Armistice Day 
Program Planned

An Armistice Day program, to be 
hold in Slaton on Monday morning, 
Nov. 11, is being arranged by the lo
cal American Legion Post, according 
to Legion officials.

All members of the Legion Post 
bore are expected to take part in a 
parade that morning, and are re
quested to meet at the city hull 
promptly at 9:30 o’clock on the morn
ing of Nov. 11, in order that the now

Oh, You Wonderful 
Wonderful Tigers

T iger Captain is 
Injured; W ill 

Out for Few

Sam
captain

MeMennamy, this season’s 
of the Slaton High School

The Spur Bulldogs (rightly named) 
came for a visit and with them their 
many friends and supporters, from ‘ ‘I f 1*, received an injury Tuesday 
the city of Spur, for the annual game i whlch wiU Prcvent hI« Paying on the 
with the Slaton Tigers. While it is

Slaton, Post or 
Lamesa to Claim 

Football Title

all history, and we do not particularly 
care to hold a post mortem, still a 
few comments will not bo amiss, 

j That many glaring infractions of good 
sporstmanship were in evidence, we 
und are mighty sorry to have hud such

When the football seuson closes, 
Slaton, Post or Lamesu will hold tho 
grid championship for district two, 
Class B, according to the present out
look. These are the three teams 

1’welve stitches were required j which are now recognized as the ser- 
the wound. It is bleieved he ! *°us contenders for district honors.

teum when they meet Paducah on Fri
day of this week. Sam cut a painful 
gash in his left arm Tuesday of this 
week when he fell against a gla38
door, 
to elo*
w ill he able to play when the Slaton-j Slaton eliminated Spur, 30 to 12,

Post caps which have been ordered'a condition existing in this particular; Vamt)>a «,mu‘ is t,lllIl>d on Nov. 11. last Friday in the game played here
may he distributed to all members 
prim- to joining the parade of the 
school children which will he held just 
before the public program is given at 
the handstand on the city hall lawn, if 
weather conditions will permit.

Those to appear on the public pro
gram which tho Legion is plalnning 
will include: 1). E. Kemp, command
er; E. C. Foster, chaplain; L. A. 
Wilson, adjutant; P. G. Alouding, 
judge advocate; and F. C. Rector. 
Patriotic songs, in which the school 
children and the whole audience will 
he expected to join, will he sung. The 
general public is invited to attend the 
program.

The out-of-town speaker for the oc
casion will be George Deupree, Lub
bock attorney, who is a colonel on 
the staff of Gov. Dan Moody. Mr. 
Deupree is known over this section as 
an excellent speaker, and Legion
naires are expecting him to be heard 
by a large audience.

The children of the four Slaton pub
lic* schools will parade from their

game, for we of Slaton are football ‘̂ :im ,da-vs 1 ‘̂ ht tackle, 
fans to the Nth degree, and above all,; With Captain McMennamy’s injury, 
wo are for clean sport of whatever two members of the team are inca- 
kind or nature. We do not uphold pacitated. Lawrence Evans, left 
even the Tigers when it comes .o' guard, sustained a broken leg last 
rough stuff, but their record is Friday when the first play was exe- 
rnighty clean. We would all like to I cuted in the Slaton-Spur game here, 
see the games called earlier, these I He >s now in a Lubbock hospital, and 
short days, so we will not have to put! will not play again this season.

Th»*se two men, while valuable play
ers on the team, can be* replaced and

a light on the ball.
First Quarter, 

('apt. MeMennamy took the kick 
off. One of our sterling Tigers, Roy 
Evans, in the scrimmage, suffered a 
broken leg. The leg was set and Roy 
was taken to Lubbock. Naturally this 
east a gloom over the Tiger line up, 
but that spirit of fight which the en
tire squad possesses came to the fore 
and never was the outcome in doubt 
as to the better team. The Tigers 
made 71 yards by carrying the ball, 
Spur made 8 yards; Slaton made 2

j the team’s work through the remain- 
' dcr of the season should not suffer, 
according to school officials.

Post is undefeated, also. And, La- 
mesa's Tornado outfit has been blow
ing all opponents off their feet in 
games played thus far.

When Lnmesa plays Slaton on Nov. 
11, Post is scheduled to meet Spur, af
ter which Slaton meets Post on Nov. 
22, and Floydada on Nov. 28. If Sla
ton heats Lamesa, a victory over Post 
would then bring the championship. 
Tf Lamesu should upset the dope and 
give Slaton a beating, Lamesa and 
Post would then battle for honors.

The contest will he warm from 
now on.

C . of C. Smoker 
To be Held Next 

Tuesday Evening
—o—•

The quarterly smoker program of. 
the Slaton Chamber of Commerce will

Texas Officials, 
Touring State, to 
Arrive Wednesday

school buildings that morning, reach- *J"'
ing the public square at 10:30. march-' <lown' MaXOy subst,tuted 
ing around the square to the band-

Upon ar
rival here, the program is to begin. 
This should be at about 10:15, accord
ing to Legion officers.

bales for tho six Slatno gins when tho I stand on thc <,ity haI1 Iawn' 
season ends, and would he a gain of 
about 700 hales over last year.

Soaking rains which fell over the _________________
Slaton territory Saturday night and! p  q |
Sunday have hindered cotton picking F o r m e r  o l f t t o i l  
this week. The moisture will be bene-; T e & c H e r  M e m b e r  
fieial to grain and pasture, however,! Q  j  F a c u l t y

i first downs and one incomplete pasi
j complete passes, none; penalties 1 for the Slaton Chamber of Commerce will About twenty prominent public of-
; o yards, Slaton. Fleet foot vVustin he held next Tuesday night, starting; Hciuls of tho State of Texas, whilo

line for the first touch- at 7:30 o'clock, at the Slaton Club- yaking a gopd-will trip through West
for Hoy house, it was announced yesterday by will visit Slaton next Wcdnos-

Evans, who was injured. Score G-0, Horace Hawkins, president, and L. A.: du^ morning, at 10:45 o’clock, 
in favor Tigers. j WiU

Second Quarter. Slaton business people and citizens
The Tigers played the game well, are cordially invited and in fact are 

carrying the ball for 84 yards; Spur urgently requested to attend. The 
made 45 yards carrying the ball; Sla- meeting will be informal and will he 
ton made 6 first downs; Spur 1; Sin- open to all who care to be present.

at 10:45 o'clock, ac- 
>n, secretary, of the organization, j cording to word received from D. E.

>lp, of San Antonio, who is chair-

ton made 2 complete passes, Spur 1; 
incomplete passes, Spur 1. Hot Foot

Discussions of various problems af
fecting the development of Slnton and

and very little damage to cotton was 
expected.

M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S
PER POUND

iSH PORK ROAST
WHOLE OR HALF—PER POUND

ED HAM
PER POUND

SALT BACON

lime also prevented Dr 
uft^m giving n full discussion 

his subject, which was "Preventive 
irsua Curative Medicine; 

Fodern Methods as Applied 
Public 8 anitation, and Its Bearing 

D tbs Mortality Rate.”
Dr." Overton traced briefly the dc- 

Hopment of preventive serums which 
SVO in some cases almost caused en

trance of certain diseases, 
M smallpox, diphtheria and 

•rs. Deaths from these diseases, 
preventives have been perfected, 
been lowered to much smaller 
IS koLsaid, and showed how, in 

language of the old proverb, "an 
of prevention is worth a pound

BUFFALO—PER POUND

!ED BACON

ON'S
ERR
JtYINO
RRY

M STS 
OF 

80UJ%J

speaker pointed out thc fact 
in figu ring the ravages of ycl- 

favor, certain medical men had 
their lives in testing tho meth- 

bjr which the disenso was trans- 
thereby proving that thc mos- 

is a carrier of the yellow fever 
1<that by ridding an area of 

)4hc chonces of people hav- 
lilow fever were practically 
Ited. Also, other examples of 
Hon measures were cited which, 
the war on mosquitoes, have 

reduction in mortality rates. 
Visitors at the meeting were: liar- 

id three members of his 
fcvrho furnished several dc 

ibers of music near tho 
MI|o program; Allen Barwisc 
Bin. of Lubbock; and O. D. 

it.
for the club's lunchoon 

Friday will include a 
group, led by WiU P. 

which Tom J. Abel and 
ra will give reports

Addition Made to 
Funeral Home

Dr. E. C. Foster is making oxten 
sive improvements and additions to 
the Foster Undertaking Company, lo
cated at 235 South 9th Street.

A 20x10*6 ft. two-story addition is 
being made at the rear of the build
ing. Work was begun Wednesday on 
this new addition, which is to ho of 
brick and tile. A second story will 
also be added to thc rear of the form
er building which has hitherto been 
only one-story.

The lower floor of the addition will 
be used for ambulance space, as Dr. 
Foster states he expects to purchase 
another ambulance at an early date. 
While the second floor consists of a 
four-room modern apartment to be 
occupied by an assistant embalmcr 
and undertaker.

another
Miss Winnie Mae Crawford, who ,mi,h 

taught Expression in the Slaton! Tl mighty 
schools throe year' ago, is a member "** extra point, 
of the faculty of the Speech Arts do- '• for *s I»ur 
partment at C. I. A. at Denton this 
year.

Miss Crawford left Slaton to attend 
Northwestern University in Illinois, 
where she received her M. A. degree.
I>ast year she was at the head of thc 
Public Speaking department in the 
largest high school in Milwaukee, Wis.

Miss Crawford is to be congratulnt-

Austin got the pig skin, and made. surrounding territory will he held, and

man of the motorcade, and who is 
chalrm&i of tin- Texas State Parka 
Board. Mr. Colp will be in the party. 
Others included in the number will be: 

Hon. W. R. Ely, Abilene, member 
of state highway commi lion, Ernest 
(.'. C'ox, state commando of the Am-

touchdown, extra point not j “smokes” will he provided for all who 
Spur made a touchdown, their| attend, it is announced, 

fleet of foot, Spur failed 
Score, 12 for Tigers,

orican I, R.

smoker” , 
the!

I Bobbitt, Texas 
attorney-general; Senators Joe M. 
Moore and W. A. Williamson, of 
Greenville and San Antonio; J. A.This will bo the fourth

| held by the Chamber this year, me Robertgonf adjutant-general of Texas; 
.others having occurred in February,| Dr , GaU>. p)l tor of the Pirst 
May and August.Third Quarter.

The Tigers got off to a rush, mak
ing 99 yards in carrying the ball, with 
two incomplete passes, complete 0
Tigers make G first downs, receiving, I 1 P  • I
one penalty of 5 yards, off side. Spur I  Q u .I lC ( lh  I T1(1CL\
makes a touchdown; again the Tigers | J
get the ball, and Austin hit the high

" Tigers to Meet

spots for another touchdown; Slaton 
ed on her success and her ninny Slaton ’ scores 2 more touchdowns, making thc
friends wish her well.

REV JOHN ROACH STRATTON 
OF NEW YORK. DIES

TAHOKA TO ENTERTAIN
TEACHERS INSTITUTE

Tnhoku will bo host to the annual 
Lynn County Teachers Institute, to 
bo held Nov. 7 and 8. It is anticipat
ed that 125 teachers will he present. 
An interesting program hns been pre
pared, which Includes addresses by 
Dr. R. E. Garlin and Miss Bonnie K. 
Dysart, both of the Texas Technolog
ical College, M. L. H. Haze, superin
tendent of the Tahoka schools, and 
H. P. Cavenoss, county superintend
ent. On the first day’s session the 
members of the county school hoard 
will hold a meeting.

MRS. RIGGS IMPROVING.
~~o—•

Mrs. If. S. Riggs, of this city, who 
underwent an operation in n Lubbock j 
Hospital recently is reported to be! 
rapidly recovering and expects to bo: 
released from the hospital at an early! 
date.

However, Mr. Riggs states that she 
will remain in Lubbock for several

Thc Rev. John Roach Stratton, pas
tor of the Calvary* Baptist church of 
New York, died Tuesday, Oct. 29th. 
Dr. Stratton was afflicted with a 
stroke of paralysis in April, and has 
been at Clifton Springs, New York, 
for treatment for the past few weeks. 
The Rev. Stratton was known a* the 
great fundamentalist, and a staunch 
supporter of William Jennings Bryan, 
in the famous Scopes trial.

ANOTHER ROAD BOND
PETITION PRESENTED

—o—■
The Lubbock County Good Roads 

association agnin make a try for pav
ed highways in Lubbock county, by 
presenting a petition to the county 
commissioner’s court. This will mean 
a No. 2 district in thc county. The 
dnte set for the hearing is November 
13th. From statements made, they 
appear to he very hopeful of success 
this time, while it is apparent there 
are still objections among mnny, nev
ertheless they expect to put it over 
and that the new plans will he voted 
by the people.

score 30-12 in favor of the Tigers.
Fourth Quarter.

Coming hack in the fourth quarter 
with the Tiger sagacity and every 
Tiger on his toes, with his claws out, 
they only made 108 yards by carrying 
the ball, no complete passos, none in
complete. In this quarter the Tigers 
made 9 first downs; they cume so fast 
we almost failed to keep count, the 
Tigers were penalized twice for 5 
yards each. Spur failed on yardage 
by carrying the hall; Spur makes 6 
complete passes, 1 incomplete; Spur 
makes G first downs, penalties none. 
Score 30-12 in favor of the Tigers.I

The Line Up.
Slaton Spur

Amies Center Gaines, Capt.
Evans R. Guard Morgan
Savage L. Guard Mason
MeMennamy, Capt. R. Tackle Tumol
Hodge
Scott
Rucker
I). Cannon
Johnson
O. Cannon
Austin

L. Tackle 
R. End 
L. End 

R. Half 
L. Half 
Q. Back 

Full Back

Ragsdale
Worthen

Reddcll
Rickies

Hahn
l/owis

Puckett

>r, I. E. Gates, pastt 
Baptist church, San Antonio; and 
several others. It is hoped, Mr. Colp 
said, that U. S. Senators Tom Connal- 
ly and Morris Sheppard and also 
Chairman It. S. Sterling of the state 
highway commission can be in tho 
party.

Exact time of the party’s urrival 
wus specified in a letter received hero 

Pluns for the local rc-

The Slaton High Tigers will go to 
l'nducnh this Friday to meet tho Pa
ducah Dragons on their own soil, Pn-1 yesterday 
ducah having come here for a game j ception are in charge of D. E. Kemp, 
with the local eleven last season. ! commander of the Slaton Legion Post,

It is not expected that the Slaton assisted by other legion officers, and 
squad will encounter serious difficulty I by officials of the Slaton Chamber of 
in winning the Paducah tilt, although | Commerce, Slnton Rotary Club and 
it is hoped n large number of Sluton j other organizations of the city.
people will accompany thc team to 
Paducah to witness the conflict. Thc 
Post Antelopes heat the Dragons, 82 
to 0, last Friday.

The gnnu* with Paducah will he thc 
last clash to be played by the Slaton 
team until they meet the Lamesa Tor
nadoes here on Nov. 11, according to 
the seasons schedule. Following the 
Lamesa battle, the game with Post at 
Post is set for Nov. 22, nnd the annual 
game with Floydada will In* played 
here on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28.

Local People A ttend  
Funeral in Lam esa

•UNCLE SAM" WALKER OF
HALLS FATALLY SHOT

A group of Slaton officials will go 
to Southland to meet the motorcade 
Wednesday morning, escorting the 
party into Slaton, it is announced.

If weather conditions are favorable 
the reception and speaking program 
while the visitors arc here will be held 
at the handstand on the city hall lawn. 
If weather conditions will not not per
mit holding nn outdoor program, tho 
meeting will be held in the high school 
auditorium, at 10:45 Wednesday 
morning, und everybody is invited to 
attend, either at thc handstand or at 
the high school, depending upon tho 
weather conditions. It is desired that 
a fine reception be accorded these vis
itors and all citizens arc* asked to co
operate in hearing and meeting the 
officials when they reach this city, it 
has been emphasized by those in

SENATOR BURTON OF OHIO
DIES IN WASHINGTON!

—u—

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Teague, Sr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Teague, Jr., were 
in I^nmesa Saturday attending the 
funeral of Mrs. R. C. Wosterman, 25,
who was found dead in her bed Fri-1 cha, ge of local plans. 
<lny morning at the family home in 
Croshyton.

Her husband, a druggist in Croshy- 
—0— ton, left her at 5 o'clock Friday tnorn-

Walker, known to his friends ing. and when he returned three hours
later he found her dead.S. M

“Uncle Sam”, who lives northeast 
| of Ralls about 4 miles, was fatally

After a lingering illness of several shot, and his son-in-law, Joe Haw- thought to have t>eon caused from a 
months, Senator Theodore E. Burton,: kins, is hold in the Crosby county jail, heart attack,
of Ohio, died Monday night. A *hort| charged with the murder. From , gbl. gurvived by her husband and 
service waf

LAMESA VS. SLATON.

With thc coming of the l^amesa 
football team, on Armistice Day, Mon
day, November 11th, to engage tho

held at the late residence, statements made by witnesses, the two children, a son, 5 yearn old, and
ill remain m Lubbock: Tor Severnl n | ,aUjr th<j body tak#n to tht, Sen. shooting was the outcome of a dog „ daughter, 2 years old.

weeks after leaving the hospitn nnd nt<j ch#ml)<sr whore , crvic0s wero hoId fight. Uncle Sain wished Hawkins U > ---------- ---------
receive treatments before the remains were taken to "top the fight, but Hawkins ordered SLATON LODGE NO.

Texas expects to ship 1,200 cnrlonds 
of dressed turkeys to Northern and 
Eastern markets this fall.

ing held last July in Sweetwater. 
These reports have been delayed duo 
t* lark of previous opportunity to give 

’ and secretariat' meet place to them on the programs.

Cleveland, Ohio, his home city. Sen
ator Burton has been identified for 
many years with tho state politics, 
and as well, those of the Nation.

Senator Burton was unmarried.

With development of the industry 
relatively new, Texas it fourth in gyp
sum production in the United State*.

him away, some words arose and 
Hawkins went to thc house, getting 
his gun nnd fired a full charge into 
tho man’s chest.

Sheriff Elmer Reed arrested Haw
kins, lodging him in jail. Mr. Walk
er haa been a resident of the Plains 
or forty years, and was well known 
and liked by all.

1094, A. F. &

Mrs. Wcsterman’s death was fol-' Slaton Tigers, we anticipate another 
lowing several days’ illness and is j wonderful game, as we arc advised tho

Lamesa eleven arc mighty strong this 
year, and the Tigers will hnvo to keep 
up the grind nnd extend every effort 
to keep their standing. However, 
even with some out of the Tiger line 
up, we expect that tho Tigers will 
maintnin the record they now hold. 
It is thc hope of every Slaton fan that 
a clenn game will be played. Wa 
have had a touch in the past of what 
would be called a dirty game, that is, 
a game not played according to foot
ball ethics. We will welcome the La
mesa players and their friends and 
supporter^ urging them to come and 
see one great game. ; ^

A. M.

Will meet Thursday, November 7th 
for work in the Entered Apprentice 
degree. We arc looking for a full at
tendance. A cordial welcome to visit- 
ing brethren.

By Order of the
Worshipful Master.

'



------ __________________________________

TACK SIX

m

M l

The "Conoco No. 2” and its crew on the nation-wide educational tour. 
Standiiii; in front of the ship, from left to right are: J. K. Moorhead,

Kay C. Shrader. B. K. Ludwig and Frank Mi wire.

irketing'

of population from tho small town 
and country area coincident with tho 
vers rapid gain in population in th J
city area. It is assumed that the one 
is a sign of decadence and disaster, 
and the other a sign of progress and 
success. This assumption may be duo, 
to the fact that in census reports v/o 
are likely to head one column ‘Gain’) 
and the other column “Loss'. An in
crease in population is assumed to be 
a “gain* in every sense of the word, 
and a decrease in population is assum
ed to he a “loss’."

And, further, says Professor Burr: 
““Slowly but surely a new type of per
son is appearing in rural areas in 
many of our states. If it was true 
that for a period of time ambitious 
persons migrated from the farm and 
from small towns, this does not tell 

; the whole story. It is also true that 
many who were forced out of farming 
sections merely from lack of employ- 

j nunt. drifted naturally to the great 
j industrial centers where work was 

e plentiful . . .  It is doubtful if

off of the farm family birth-rate ac
counts for part of it.

2. Practically all the people remain
ing in the rural areas have more im
proved homes and greater comforts.

credit only $8.95 ufter she paid for, warned him to be sure »,j
her feed. ' j ,,n lhe coff'» and J

Thus the one returned nearly six The next day they gath,, 
times as much income as the other. I him to hear his report. 

Some more proof of the value oL Bid you see the plate 1**
The decreased population remaining good cow s is contained in a aurvey of | oh, yes.

of the social satis- the records of 152,000 cows made by ''H at was the age?”
the bureau of dairy industry. Theso1 "Ihere wasn’t any

i produced from 100 to 500 pounds said: ’Dr. Timothy Mcp j
Cost of feed for each fice hours 9 to n a. m J 

carefully determined, p. m.’ "

T heS

seems to get more
factions of life and chronicle greatcrl 
achievements than did the largeri cows 
population in 1000. ! 11 f a

Some who left the furms have group was
Canada. 1 Those cows that produced 100 poundslands in

rush to the cities

ig busine
mong those 
lunity there

rht

etober 25

Stops for the plane are scheduled 
Salt Lake City, Butte, Great Falls, 
icago, New York, Richmond, Kan-' 
- City. Lincoln, Ponca City, Wichi- 

th ta Falls, Vlbuquerque and then hack 
*-h3 to Denver.

i

Travelair cabin monoplane 
No. 2,” leaving Denver on t 
on a trip that carries it th 
Rocky Mountain states, m
middle-wi.... hi At.ant.i >ta l Mr. Moorhead, in charge of the tour,
and back to Denver a total of over , , ,, , , ,anil fits associates. wilt utilize chart-',
8.000 miles. printed matter, maps and demonstra

tion apparatus in their appearances 
■ - before ’.he various local groups, cx-

pany s sales forces with the details <•{ plainirc ■■ 1 the refining method
‘d in producing the new “Germ- 
jeessed" oil. and outlining its su-

left the rural com 
any larger percent 
is and capable than 
» Ik*low the border

nn.l mt-

It ha.*.

The tour is planned for the 
of acquainting the Continental

a new oil. prior to public announce j ust, 
ment of the product, which will bo j>a 
known a> “‘Conoco Germ-Processed p^t
Motor Oil".

decreased the num 
cultivation, and thu 
ing time of starval 
ers because of les.se

Technolo
arner, advertising manager 
itinental Oil Company, an-of the Continenta ; 0 

Company authorize the statement that n 
the new Conoco "Germ-Processed’ j 
Motor Oil will be a revolutionizing 
factor in automotive and general me
chanical lubrication. They state that 
it is a highly refined oil, mad from! MIGRATION FROM THK

•d crudi : > ar. exdu FARMS SEEN IN A NEW LIGHT

us that a nation-wide newspaper 
poster and farm paper advertising 
campaign to acquaint the public tho 
new oil, will follow the air tour.

careful

claims
plained

By Arlington Smith,

ore incapable ot ro
of the agricultural 

ic new order." 
aimed that the mi- 
farm decreased tho 
and farm families, 

r of acres under 
suggested a com- 
n for city dwell- 
production. Pro

fessor Burr has ondueti-il a study m 
i rMin parts of the state of Kansas 

ti* ascertain other facts having a bear
ing on the situation. His conclusions, 
put forth in his remarkable new book. 
“Small Towns,” are reached as the re
sult of n careful study of thirteen 
counties. In these, from 1900 to 1920, 
there was a regular population de
crease in ten of the counties and an 
increase in three. In each of the three 
counties which have shown increase, a

been traced to new 
It is not entirely a 
then.

1. Farms are not being abandoned. 
Both in quantity and valuation, the 
entire farm product shows a steady 
increase. There has been an increase 
both per acre and per person employ
ed. Therefore the decrease need cause 
no alarm that the people in the cities, 
will starve.

5. The decrease it not due to the 
search of young people for amuse
ment. for social life on the farm Is 
no longer limited.

f>. There are vacant farm houses, 
but the farms on which they stood 
have not boon abandoned.

There has been a tendency for the! 
well-to-do farmer to buy out his 
poorer neighbor. With tho introduc
tion nf power machinery many farm
ers have needed more land, and farms 
have been merged, those selling out 
moving to lands elsewhere or to the
city.

ofof fat gave an income over cost 
feed of $15; 150 pounds, $30; 20<>
pounds $63; 300 pounds, $113; >00
pounds, $164; 500 pounds, $214.

The high income was due in part to 
the sale of whole milk from some of j 
these cows. But that does not alter; 
the fact that the profit in dairying do-1 
pends upon better than average cowsi 
that get better than average feed and 
care.

The important fact to dairy farmers i 
is not how many cows are milked, bu t! 
how much income is left from each 
cow after the cost of feed is deducted, j 
-Clarence Roberts, in October 15 

Oklahoma Farmer-Stock man.

The self made man o| 
will probably boast th»< 
had only one car.

________  o f  P o t a t o  H i l l "
U---------

1 ‘ t —o
O MORESLAVES.
DMTICIANS.
O WORK, NO DINNER.
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others may know about Orgatonc and 
may be relieved from the suffering I 
had to endure for so muny years. Or 
gatone has given me an appetite and 
1 eat three hearty meals a day and 
don’t have a bit Of trouble with gus or 
palpitation of the heart. I retire 
early every night, go to sleep almost 
as soon and I lie down and sleep peace- 

1 fully. My constipation has all gone 
and, in fact, I feel fine in every way.

' Orgatone is certainly a wonderful 
1 medicine and if I had found

wood,
Shallo
progrti

Mai
Ne

\n old Scottish doctor was a mem-; 
•r of n golf club. No one knew hisj 

and the old man made such a so
ot of it nil the members were very j 
ii-inus. At last the good old soul; 
d. and the elub members deputised 
fellow to attend the funeral and

V

There was a time when slavery was 
espreud, and slaves almost hclp- 

Now the Emancipation Pro
motion mb world-wide in scope 

life 'no longer slaves except 
bad habits. The creditable
rtui people known ns tho — — .......  - •* ............. ........1

were once slaves of the Baby-| medicine Jintl if 1 httd found il 8omel 
but were able to overcome' tw«nt>’ V™™ aK° 1 would be a dtffor- 

* cir masters; not by revolution, but *'11 man tt,(lay and have money in the; 
■ V industry, efficiency, reliability,' l,ank .that 1 »I>«nt for doctora and 

ring. Such informnton as their j medicine so I am glad to tell the peo-
asters had, the Jews acquired and ldo aboul >l*
iproved. And it was tho patient1 Genuine Orgatone Is not a so-called 

the rowdy' patent or secret remedy but a new sci-

‘‘I c
OHS 1
Vino), 
full of

For 
seribei 
portur 
cium i 
FIRS’! 
a UK 
people 
Vinol 
delicio

1)0 YOl KEEP COWS?

Figures taken from the records of, 
cow test associations in Oklahoma 
show that it took 38 cents worth of 
feed to produce a pound of buttcrfnt 
from cows which produced 128 pounds 
of fat a yenr.

More pounds of fat and more profit 
per pound resulted in an income over, 
feed costs of $51 for the 300-pound* 
cow. The 128-pound cow had to her

L o a n s
On Cit> or Farm Property 

INSURANCE Fire and 
Tornado.
BONDS

J. H. BREWER & CO.
First State Bank

orkera who survived; 
j&yloniahs disappeared from the 
ce of the earth, and the Jews arc 

a notable people.
1

the finest piece of senti- 
humnn affairs, and the worst 

iguery. Every politician is too 
feat a friend of humanity when a 
ndidate, and too great an enemy 
hen elected, in attempts to carry out 
omises he knew in the first place 

There Is hardly a houstkiere ridiculous. This is in the very 
ard of Cantorial At IftiiU..—

When c t
Children 

for It

entific bile treatment containing no 
alcohol or other false stimulating 
drugs and is sold in Slaton by the 
Tongue Drug Store who are direct 
laboratory agents. Adv.

New Hope News.

small town ha In every 0. N. A L C O R N
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who ’*view with alarm" have <’no of tho counties, the popu
luch olr the gn*iit movement The open cotintry decreased.

anted t
cities, an* 
hat this m

J have taken 
lovement was s

Professor Burr’s

*ful indcei1. Professor 1. The decrreuse in rural po
Burr of the 1University of is not entirely due to the f
i sees the other side of the ;ieopit* are 1

ections. Tl
eaving the furms 
he incorporations

ssor Biirr strikes: the keynot j jKipulation.H into cities accoi
lea thusly: -Much stress has ;'art of the increase, and thi

mclu-
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Transfer and Storage
Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

2V11 Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 27S J  Day Phone 99

«  w * * * " " " 1 k"°»  °f -children in your family, t medy, except endeavor to improve 
daily need of it* comf i o intelligence of voters. With vot- 

.You, ver-v : 8 as they are, there is no other way
and that colic or con : politicians to operate than as they
or diarrhea checked. A r*l
duct; a baby remedy iŝ -vikjWy.!-;jgfe, _0_

S>,n v 1S T ,ut  ̂ A ilW >s like an automobile; we ownyou have ever heard due1.,-!- ... . , . . , .
Ing to infants. Ft • -,T t 10 without knowing much about the
dangerous to a tiny tricato contsruction under the hood, 
harm less thay may 'h* “ _o_
^ n ’mem^r’to li'r T  Every man who earns a fortune 
you a aleoplr-s uni ider rules men have agreed upon, 
always ready, alwms n!> entitled to not only respect, but to 
emergencies, or for*-ve- atinction.
Anr hour of the dav it , . . . , .
becomes fretful, or re :I«, But 1 am not so ccrta,n ns to his 
never more popular %iit!i n j)irr, who, early in life, come into a 
l» today. Every drugsrut !4rttme they have not earned. In 

fany business institutions there are 
idlers who receive more pay

—o—* (
By School Pupils.

Sumluy School Report: Collection
85c; Chapters 25; Number present 21; 
Visitors 1.

—o—
Mrs. A. P. Tims, Mrs. Roy Bryant 

and Miss Mary Schramm went to Ida- 
lou Saturday to attend the meeting 
of the Federated Clubs. Miss 
Schramm rendered a vocal selection at 
the meeting.

—o-—
Little Margy Ehlo has been very 

sick for the past week.
—o—■

Mr. and Mrs Manuel Nations were 
week end visitors at the J. A. Taylor 
home.

The Women’s Home Demonstration 
C'luli met last Thursday with Mrs.

A «za

areOur Ladies Dresses, Coats; SHoes for tbe whole family 
priced remarkably low. Vou will find most any style you 
choose.

on merit. Such young men cause 
i%; hurtful to the business, 

I observe that frequently in the 
establiflhements, the sons of own- 
are cpjnp^llod to take pot luck 

ith the others; to put on overalls, 
id fight grease with those in the low- 
• ranks, while the best offices are d c - 
ipied by workers who have honestly 
irned the distinction.
This should be the rule everywhere 

in everything; I do not know how
The largest stock of M en’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furn|i8 t0 ** brought about, but ,l 13

,f. N. Townsend. Mrs. R. L. Stewart 
other employees who succeed or gave a report of the Cooking School.

At the close of the business meeting 
the members decorated the auditori
um for the program Saturday night.

to
mgs
ever.

Women and Children
One rack of Dresses, values to $6.50, our 

Special

S3.95
One rack of Dresses, values to $14.50, 

Special
our

$9 .98
One rack of Ladies’ Coats, values to $15.00

$9 .95

. .  . . . Mt that! ■[everyone be compelled
to be round anywhere, and with prices lower tim his way up, or stay down:

I am Convinced it would be better in 
Uman society if this rule could be 
dopted:
No work, no dinner.
No work, no dinner.
Everyone is better off for earning 

own way; it makes him fairer, 
reader, easier to get along with. 

A L a  m a n  l Statesmen are trying to steal tho 
I U l  l l l v  III'ill Hg fortunes for public use, at tho 

Mth‘ of their legitimate owners. It

Men and
One Group M en’s Suits, values to $17.50, 

Our Special

$10.00
One Group Men’s Suits, values to $20.00

$ 1 4 .7 5
One Group Boy’s Suits, a bargain at

$ 6 .9 5

p a

Read that 
catalog, Fact and 

Fashion.

Just received a large shipment of Shoes to be 
sold at Special Low Prices.

One table of Men s Dress SHoes, values to 
$4.50, Our Special

$ 2 .9 8

Texas Avenue
“Where U Do Better”

Slaton, Texas
rr—
i♦

CLOTHE:

Mrs. C. Z. Fine visited Mrs. J. N. 
Townsend and Mrs. E. T. Bryant Wed
nesday afternoon.

A. Z. MncDougnl is up again after a 
brief illness.

WOllId be 1#3r k® a’:i*ood ideU“ In 0nC smalli

Many of the older residents of our 
community regret to hear of the 
death of Dr. Hall.

C. C. Kigali preached at the eleven 
o’clock hour Sunday. He announced 
no services for night on uccount of the 
ruin. He presented certificates of the 
completion of The Cokesbury Training 
Course to the follownig: Mcsdamcs
Annie Hazlip, J. A. Cooksey, J. N. 
Townsend; Mr. Glen Richardson and 
Miss Zelda Purkhill. Allcne Cooksey 
completed the work, but was too 
young to be awarded a certificate.
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Well Dress
jwn thirty-three rich widows, not 

of whom has ever legitimately 
O penny, were counted. In 

ways it is right; in more ways 
is wrong. Let the people vote on it. 1

Mrs. Roy Bryant has had her ade
noids and tonsils removed.

ears Search 
Rewarded at Last

—o—•
V® Been Entirely Relieved of All 
My Troubles Since Using Orga- 
tone,** Says Lubbock Farmer.

Euell Fate and wife, Raymond Wil
ey und wife, and Orvall Booher and 
wife were visitors in the S. D. Fate 
home Sunday.

—o—
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson, of Brown

field, visited in the C. Z. Fine home 
last week.

Oscar Hurley’s brother and family 
are here from Montague* County on a 
visit.

! have been entirely relieved of all 
troubles that lasted for twenty 

ears, and I’ll never cease to be grate-
The* honor program given for J. N. 

Townsend at the school house Sntur-
M ifflKton.; ..Id W. \Y. W.U., of "W * «"» "*•'.' “u,cndf 1-

M ?T «£ tlc lh  SI, Lubbock, T W .  I1 ' L  ** f * 1™*" j !war - . . . , . . . . program. Spoukers for the occasionMy M b  ho, boon broken down ^  u & ^  } , ciomonl.
in .  gencrn^ run-dtwn condition ^  ^ y  >u „ prc<(,nlln|t tho

H i j l g  mc’ c c . , .  l’onhnndlo South Plain, Pair Aaaoria.a chronic case of stomach trouble
until recently I did not know what ^ ^

Wa* to have a well day. Gas form- 
I on my itomach and pressed against

Look out (ot

w  heart which would palpitate so 
.hat I would feel as if 1 were going to 
tmoUter. > I was so nervous and mis- 
lablO 4 didn’t know what it was to 
«k a good night’s sleep. I had no 
Ippetlte and when I did eat would 

t© force myself and then the 
toured on my stomach ami I 
Moat up und would be very un- 

e for hours afterward. I

Miss Mae Murfeo, B. Sherrod, 
Hootcn, G. F. Furkhill nn«l I» A. 

Wilson. Music was furnished by L. A. 
Wilson of Slaton, who rendered two 
vocal solos, Misses Hnllic Wall, Zora 
Fickett of Lubbock and Allene Cook
sey. Joe Schramm presented Mr. 
Townsend with an overcoat, a gift 
from the Home Demonstration Club 
and the Boys and Girls Clubs. The 
club girls served sandwiches and hot 

: chpcolnte.

New Hope enjoyed a nice rnin Sun-i terrible case of constipation nnd 
# p Mw»ya had that tired feeling and d*y*

r m t n n n  i n  rflC lWt *0 no'account when I got up in the: “ °
L u u p u i l  I I I  I  ^Lndng. I J “ J - Clements and wife, of Lubbock.

MI V«ad eo much about Orgatone I visited in the H. B. Phillips home lastFashion. ^ it. *ndLo? * ^ ttiet ^ ) 8o,MUr'featored my health and I am
ft» JMke this sUtement so that1

. f ,
Prof. Fincher and wife from Hurl-

/

Wt
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to one

8 ,y5 ufu*r aha paid for, warned him to be »ure lt, 
j pinto on the coffin and r * 

returned nearly fcix The next day they ^  
nuch income ns the other, ‘ him to hear his report, 
noro proof of the value of Did you see the plutep 
i is contained in a survey of, "Oh, yea."
Is of 152,000 cows made by "What was the age?" 
u of dairy industry. These' 'There wasn’t any 
uced from 100 to 500 |>ounds said: ‘Or. Timothy JWeF*.
rear. Cost of feed for each five hours 9 to 11 
as carefully determined, p. in.’ "
>'s that produced 100 pounds 
iVo an Income over coat of 
5; 150 pounds, $89; -00 
13; 300 pounds, $11*1; 400 
104; 500 pounds, $214. 
h income was due in part to 
»f whole milk from some ofi 
s. Hut that does not ulterj 
(jut the profit in dairying de
ni better than average cows I 
letter than average feed and;

(ill1
The self made 

will probably bo 
had only one car.

O MORE SLAVES. 
DIETICIANS.
O WORK,1 N(> DINNER.

portant fact to dairy farmeiB 
c many cows are milked, hu t! 
1 income is left from each! 
the cost of feed is deducted. |

0 Roberts, In October 15
1 Farmer-Stockman.

Scottish doctor was a mem-j 
golf club. No one knew hia ■ 
the old man made such n so* l 
nil the members were very | 
At last the good old soul ; 
the club members deputised 
to attend the funeral and j
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others may know about Orgutone and 
may be relieved from the suffering 1 
had to endure for so many years. Or 
gntonc has given me an appetite and 
1 eat three hearty meals a day and 
don’t have a bit Of trouble with gus or 
palpitation of the heart. I retire 
early every night, go to sleep almost 
as soon and I lie down and sleep peace
fully. My constipation has all gone

wood, Bob Crump and sister from 
Shullowatcr, were here for the Honor 
program.

Man C an’t Sleep, Gets 
Nervous, H ates P eople

There was a time when slavery was 
espread, and slaves almost hclp- 

s. Now the Emancipation Pro- 
Uon • Js world-wide in scope 

no longer slaves except
bad habits. The creditable and- in fact> 1 fcoI .fine '» uvery way. 
rfol people known as tho Drgatono is certainly a wonderful

were once slaves of the Baby-1 "»«»««« aml if 1 had found il 80m° 
, but were able to overcome' tw«"ty years ago 1 would be a differ- 

1 eir masters; not by revolution, but *’n*' mun totjoy and have money in the 
V industry, efficiency, reliability,'bank thaL 1 HI,unt for doctors and 
ving. Such informnton as their ] mod“:in* 80 J »m Klud to tell the peo- 
asters had, the Jews acquired and lde “bout it.
tproved. And it was tho patient1 Genuine Orgotone is not a so-called 
orkers who survived; the rowdy] patent or secret remedy but a new sci- 
abylonians disappeared from the ontific bile treatment containing no 
ce of the* earth, and the Jews are 

S^day a notable people.

"I could not deep and got so nerv
ous I hated everybody. Since taking 
Vinol, I can sleep 10 hours and feel 
full of pep all day.’ Julius Bender. j 

For 30 years doctors have pre- 
scribed Vinol because it contains im
portant mineral elements of iron, cal
cium and cod liver peptone. The very 
FIRST bottle brings sound sleep and 
a BIG appetite. Nervous, worn-out

WOMEN IN WASHINGTON.
—0--

There ure approximately 78,900 
women in Washington employed reg- 

j ulurly both in private concerns und in 
governmental business, according to a 
count of the Census Bureau, and tho 
number of women workers is increas
ing steudily.

'Hie largest group consists of wom
en in clerical positions und forms 
sixty-nine per cent of the totul. Pro
fessional workers make up the second 
largest class. There are 8,800 women 
in this division which includes doctors, 
nurses, school teachers and lawyers. 
7,200 women engage in manufactur-

, • , , ,nK occupations of various sorts, and
people are surprised how QUICK. 5,300 in trado activitie8> A variety!

I of endeavors that must be lumped to-' 
gether under the term “miscellnne-! 

claim

Vinol gives new life and pep! 
delicious. City Drug Store.

Tastes
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There Is hanJIr a hou«iciere ridiculous, 

heard of Gastoria! At „a
homes are never wi: t m  j, »

—o—
the finest piece of senti- 

humnn affairs, and the worst 
iguery. Every politician is too 
feat a friend of humanity when n 
ndldate, and too great an enemy 
hen elected, in attempts to carry out 
omisea he knew in the first place 

This is in the very 
and I know of no

alcohol or other false stimulating 
drugs and is sold in Slaton by the 
Teague Drug Store who arc direct 
laboratory agents. Adv.

MOTOR HAZARDS.
—o—•

In common with all other publica 
tions in the country 
devoted columns of space in 
years to educate the motor driving 
public on the rules of the road. When 
we are called upon to chronicle an un
usual number of accidents, we feel 
that the effort is useless. The acci
dent list continues to grow with each 
succeeding month and year. Appar
ently the American public has come 
to accept the hazards of motor travel jjon

attention of the re- 1ous" claim the 
maining 3,100.

Not a few of these women own and 
this paper hu.U oporuU! thl‘ir own enterprises, and a 1 

recent MurPnsmgly large number arc found 
in the employer cluss. What women 
proved they could do during the emer
gency of War they continue to do.

omy and high standards^ of service. 
It is an unfortunate fact that local 
governments, on the other hand, still 
exist to a great extent; in a sort of 
Dark Age of waste, duplication of ef
fort, and antiquated methods.

Modern successful business might 
be said to have a general motto: 
“To give a maximum of service at a 
minimum of cost.” Only through the 
application of this principle has the 
great progress of recent years been 
made.

Business pays good wages for good 
work, keeps overhead as low as pos
sible and sells a high grade commod
ity or service to the public for a fair 
price. Our local units of government, 
which have grown steadily more ex-, 
pensive in recent years, might adopt J 
the same principles and save taxes 1 
for grateful citizens.

Whatever comes from the brain cor* 
rios the hue of the place it comes 
from, und whatever comes from the 
heart curries the heat and color of its 
birthplace.—Holmes.
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children in your t.medy, except endeavor to improve
daily nerd of its comf. • a e intelligence of voters. With vot-

you very :liaakf;8 gg fljey are there is no other way 
bottle in the house. .lust i ...• , .
and that colic or const pat ‘r  Pf,i^ | ana to °Porato thnn as the>' 
or diarrhea checked. A <
duct; a baby remedy t r - r '’jMfe, _o -

1 '' ,’J! 6 A life is like an automobile; we own
t o o  have ever in .o I etn ... .it . . , . ..
Ing to infanta. S - y T r ‘° without knowing much about the
dangerous to a tmy tricate contsruction under the hood, 
harmless thav may L* t o __o—

iSd1 remember to bu v T  ' 3 ®  man who Carns n fortune 
you a b1 copiess, u: ider rules men have agreed upon,
always ready, alw-uv* -if. entitled to not only respect, but to 
emergencies, or for , vBtiBct|on.
Anv hour of tho duv or _ . »  . . . . .
becomes fretful, or r e d l ^ M  I am not so certain as to his 
never more popular with c ilrtt; who, early in life, come into a 
(a today. Every druprijt ivrtune they have not earned. In 

Miy business institutions there are 
ing idlers who receive more pay 

other employees who succeed or 
ail on merit. Such young men cause 
Issenaiona hurtful to the business, 

I observe that frequently in the

New Hope News.
By School Pupils.

Sunday School Report: Collection
85c; Chapters 25; Number present 21; 
Visitors 1.

— 0—•
Mrs. A. P. Tims, Mrs. Roy Bryant “*d<? causes, 

and Miss Mury Schramm went to Ida-! Fast driving is often blamed. That, 
lou Saturday to attend the meeting however, is not the cause of even a 
of the Federated Clubs. Miss majority of accidents, although the 
Schramm rendered a vocal selection at man traveling at a rate of 50 or 00 
the meeting. 1 miles an hour is not in a good positin

—o— | in a ease of emergency.
Little Margy Ehlo has been very

WORMING AND FEEDING
REDUCE TURKEY LOSSES

—o—
BRADY.—Worming turkeys and 

putting them on a good balanced ra- 
, , , , , . , i  has reduced mortality to less

as one of the elements of modern life.' than fivc percent, and increased aver-
But the fnct remains that a large ago weights from two to four pounds 

number of automobile accidents arc per bird in McCulloch county flocks 
avoidable. Some drivers have re- totaling 18,000 turkeys. This marked 
markably good records, and others improvement over last year has come 
have a long list of accidents to their as a result of demonstrations conduct- 
discredit. This is not all duo to ed by James I). Prewit, county agent, 
chance even though a certain percent-' who states that the "luck method” of 
age of accidents are due to unavoid- raising turkeys hero always draws a

! mortality of at least 50 percent and 
sametimes the entire flock.

The liquid iodine method of inject
ing a solution directly into the giz
zard has boon employed at a cost of

"Will the 
doctor ? ’’

“That depends 
madam!”

Careful.
vaccination-mark show,

entirely on you,

m

£m xt*r

For Your H ealth ’s 
Sake, G et Your  
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

PHONE 86

L I E
it establlshements, the sons of own- 

are compelled to tuke pot luck 
ith the others; to put on overalls, 
id fight grease with those in the low- 
• ranks, while the best offices are oc- 
ipied by workers who have honestly 
irned the distinction.
This should be the rule everywhere 

in everything; I do not know how
in ’s and B oys’ C lothing and FurnJ,B t0 brouRht nbout’ ^. . est that everyone be compelled to
where, and w ith prices lower tium hia way up, or stay down:

I am convinced it would be better in 
liman society if this rule could be 
dopted:
No work, no dinner.
No work, no dinner.oys

ues to $17 .50 ,

lues to $20 .00
■

»

a bargain at

iioes, values to 
cial

)

CLOTHE:

sick for the past week.
—o—•

Mr. and Mrs Manuel Nations were 
week end visitors at the J. A. Taylor 
home.

—o—-
The Women’s Home Demonstration 

Club met last Thursday with Mrs. 
J\ N. Townsend. Mrs. It. L. Stewart 
gave a report of the Cooking School. 
At the close of the business meeting 
the members decorated the auditori
um for the program Saturday night. 

—o—
Mrs. G. Z. Fine visited Mrs. J. N. 

Townsend and Mrs. E. T. Bryant Wed
nesday afternoon.

—o—•
A. Z. MacDougnl is up again after a 

brief illness.
—o—•

Many of the older residents of our 
community regret to henr of the 
death of Dr. Hall.

— o —

C. C. Ix»gan preached at the eleven 
o’clock hour Sunday. He announced 
no services for night on account of the 
ruin. He presented certificates of the

________ completion of The Cokcsbury Training
Everyone is better off for enming Course to the following: Mcsdnmes

four cents for half grown birds and 
eight cents for grown turkeys. Ra- 1 

Plain heedlessness, and lack of con-]tions in theac‘ demonstration were 
sidoration for the other fellow uc-j balanced by using home grown grains] 
count for a major portion of the] ia combination with a mash composed 
wrecks on the highways. Too many, t‘qu“l parts of corn meal, ground 
drivers turn in front of oncoming cars' onts* whcat shorls or middlings, pure 
without giving adequate warning.] "’beat bran und meat scraps. The  ̂
Too many hog the center of the mnsh is fed wet as the turkeys come j 
road. Too many are careless about Die roosts in the morning, 
the adjustment of their lights. Too 
many fail to pull well over to the side 
of a crowded highway when coming to 
a stop. Too frequently farmers drive 
horse drawn vehicles without lights.
Too many smart drivers try to pass 
cars in the face of oncoming machines.

Such like thoughtlessness on the 
part of drivers is taking a heavy toll 
of lives and property.

When drivers realize that the mind 
as well as the body must Ik* alert 
and active when the machine is in mo
tion, the accident rate will be reduced.
But unortunately many people luck 
the ability to think. Until that con
dition changes we need not look for 
great improvement in driving condi
tions.

IMITATE BUSINESS PRINCIPLES.
—O'— *

It is time that government imitated 
modern business methods.

The great industries of the present 
are notable for their efficiency, econ-

SWEETHEART OKES
Many Popular Flavors

ARE DELICIOUS

Baked 
Fresh 
Every Day

R ic h
and

Flavory

Slaton Baking Co.

ybr miemJ 7Vw»«/»rf«

is own way; it makes him fairer, 
roader, easier to get along with.

are trying to steal tho

Annie Hazlip, J. A. Cooksey, J. N. 
Townsend; Mr. Glen Richardson and 
Miss Zelda Pnrkhill. Allene Cooksey

Well DressggU

For the man 1  fortunes for public use, at tho completed the work, but was too
Mth of their legitimate owners. It j young to be awarded a certificate.

W A I l l f f  Kp l#y h® a ?ootl ideu’ In one smalb — o—•Vf U II IU  UC jure thirty-three rich widows, not Mrs. Roy Bryant has had her ude-
ne of whom has ever legitimately noids and tonsils removed, 

penny, were counted. In] —o—
Euell Pate und wife, Raymond Wil

ey und wife, and Orvnll Booher and 
wife were visitors in tho S. D. Pate 
home Sunday.

—o—
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Wilson, of Brown

field, visited in the C. Z. Fine home 
last week.

ways it is right; in more ways 
J" Is wrong. I>et the people vote on it.

10 ¥  ears Search 
Rewarded at Last

—o—■
I've Been Entirely Relieved of All 

My Troubles Since Using Orgu- 
tone," Says Lubbock Farmer.

-have you driven 
a Chevrolet S ix?

in, Texas

4I have been entirely relieved of all 
troubles that lasted for twenty 
I, and I’ll never cease to be grate- 

to Orgatone,’ said W. W. Watts, of 
109 Twentieth St., Lubbock, Texas.
"My health has been broken down 

in •  •'general run-down condition 
a long time,” he continued. “I 
a chronic case of stomach trouble 

IBdOTtllKcctly 1 did not k"°» » h“* K. L. HooU„ (J. ,.nrkhi|1 ,„d  u  A.
Wlbon. Music w ,  furnished by L. A. 
Wilson of Slaton, who rendered two

Oscar Hurley’s brother and family 
are here from Montague County on a 
visit.

-—O'-—
The honor program given for J. N. 

Townsend at the school house Satur
day night was well attended. Mrs. 
C. Z. Fine acted ns chairman of the 
program. Speakers for tho occasion 
were B. C. Dickinson, J. J. Clements 
and D. F. Kuton, all representing the 
Panhandle South Plains Fair Associa
tion. Miss Mae Murfeo, B. Sherrod,

V
Look out 
coupon in Fod 

Fashion.

my itomuch nnd pressed against 
heart which would palpitate so 

I I  WOUld feel as i f  1 were g o i n g  t o  
ther. I was so nervous nnd mis- 

irabte 4  didn’t know what it was to 
fet a good night’s sleep. I had no 

and when I did eat would 
to force myself anil then the 

toured on my stomach ami I 
bloat up and would be very un- 

le for hours afterward. I

vocal solos, Misses llallic Wall, Zora 
Pickett of Lubbock and Allene Cook
sey. Joe Schramm presented Mr. 
Townsend with nn overcoat, a gift 
from the Home Demonstration Club 
nnd the Boys and Girls Clubs. The 
club girls served sandwiches nnd hot 
chocolate.

New Hope enjoyed a nice rain Sun-, terrible case of constipation and 
had that tired feeling and d*y- 

i no account when I got up in the! 0 1
J. J. Clements and wife, of Lubbock, 

much about Orgatone I visitod In the H. B. Phillips home last 
try It and one bottle has Sunday.

Mtored my health and I are —o—
this statement so that Prof. Fincher and wife from llurl-

Doctors
Write

Prescriptions— 
We Fill Them!
To ensure that it is 

filled  prom ptly and 
correctly brin# the 
prescription to us. 
Our charges are 
very nominal.

For safety^s sake  
have your prescrip
tions filled  here.

TH E

City Drug
STORE

Pharmacy
We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescrip

tions.

Phone 243

A Ride tells a 
Wonderful 

Story!

I lave you felt the thrill of its six-cylinder 
performance—so smooth, quiet and vibra
tionless that you almost forget there’s a 
motor?

Have you known the satisfaction of its six- 
cylinder reserve power—ready to shoot 
you ahead at the traffic' light, to carry you 
over the steepest hills, or to speed you 
along the highway?

And do you know that anyone who can 
afford anv oar can own a Chevrolet Six?

If you have never driven a six-cylinder car, it is im
possible for you to form any idea of Chevrolet per
formance from your imagination alone.
Smoothntu! No rumble in the body—no tremble in the 
steering wheel—no vibration to loosen windows and 
doors!
Flexibility! Power that flows in a silken stream —and 
never a trace of ‘ lugging’ ’!
Quiet! Hardly a whisper from the motor. You can 
drive it for hours without the slightest noise fatigue! 
Hut why try to tell you the story when only a ride can 
give you the facts? Come in. ITtere’s a car waiting
for you . . Now !

T h »  R o m d u e r .  t S I S ;  T h »  P h m r t n n .  t i 3 S ;  T h m  C o ach . I J 9 J ;  
T h e  C o u r t .  T h e  S p o r t  C o u p e ,  t * 4 5 ;  T h e  S e d a n ,
$675, T h e  I m p e r i a l  S e d a n ,  $693, T h e  S e d a n  D e l i v e r y ,  $39J ; 
L i g h t  D e l i v e r y  ( C h a t t i e  o n l y ), $400. I H  - Ton T r u c k  (Chme-  
ate o n l y ) ,  $545, i y ,  T o n  T r u c k \ { C h e e a t e  w i t h  C a b ) ,  $650, 

A l l  p n c e e  t .  o.  b .  f a c t o r y , F l i n t ,  M i c h i g a n .
Conoidrr th* delivered price a t  well >i the  liat It. o b .) price when 
co m p an n , autom obile value* Chevrolet delivered pricey Include 
only authorised  charge* for he igh t and delivery, and the charge for 

any additional acceaaorie* o» financing desired.

Jackson Chevrolet Co.
T H E  P R I C K  R A N G E  O P T H E

* —*-*
P O V I

tv r .1..
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The Slaton Slatonite BRKBDlNr: ff0#ai FOR
„ ______  HU’ID 6 .

Pm Wished Fridays — -
Slaton Tinier Purchased Jan. 20, 1027. F ir many '/•yarn we
Slaton, Lahbnefc County, T«xa«. , . f
T. B. &vterTdT~T .  . . Publisher 3»irpn«. ,V-» law  earned ;mt 
G. H. Smwn - Advertising Hanagt*r ontrl ,1>R* irnw to marketable 
Magtrw W. George - - - Society iml ' itush quicker than nrrabs.

Subscription price. per year, in .n if hem-c- iuv.» followed
Lubhueir nounty . . . ______ .Sl.J'l imnf. <g|e< %( uroco.ittre n lie ■>

Outside of the county _nif lair, for £j.e itunv
Display advertiamg rate. but v„ 1aV(. ,nnt. t r<>,0 ûr. ]t..

per ungie-'iohtmn .nch -Jfie , ..... ...

RIGGER \ND BETTER
BIRD'S HYH VIEWS;

A NEW S. HERO
: « 5 Q M a r 2 3 J U ^ S 3 3 7 5HR

Yocroh

The Slat

", P o r t e r  E n t e r -
*  ied W ed,. Oct. 23

Oitored »a

Voman*

tude Porter entertained at 
on 600 West Garza Street, 

October S3.
to was beautifully decorat
ing, with l\the Hallowe’en

Not Allowed. j A VERY I Ml
In u country theatre an opera was 

being produced, and in certain pus-j The United ! 
sages of the overture n trumpet hod for the Eighth 
to bo blown off-stage for effect. I the State Rani 

Rut great was the conductor’s con- state-owned i 
sternation when, as the first climax under Nonpart 
came, there was m> sound of the trum- liable for taxe 
pet. Much annoyed, he continued till were privately 
the second climax was reached. Still principle that 
the trumpet was silent. j forming strict!

When the overture was finished, tions that a j: 
the conductor rushed to the wings.! tion may propc 
There he found the trumpeter still ar- The decision 
guing with a stage hand. j reaching effect

‘‘I tell you, you can’t play that' enterprises. It 
thing here,” assorted the latter in on-' a.tempt to defi 
gry tones. "There’s a show .ing. ernmental func 
on!” business begins

‘ *  ’ there is a defin
Optimist vs. Pessimist. J that whcn thjH

Pessimist: "Every bone in my body ownt,d entcrpri!

n enjoyable afternoon of 
hoatCN served a two course 
to th« following guests:
Fred England. Allen Fer- 1 
Stone, RJ*\V. Ragsdale, J . !
S. A. Peavy, J. T. Overby,! 

der, Ray Hickman, Horacx 1 aches."
. A. Gillies, I). L. Hadgley, I Optimist: "Then you ought to
iman, H. w. Wall, P. A. glad you are not a herring."
'alter Tomlinson, Jack' ---------- ---------------*

W trRRW
ARE BET OWING

A Blt« FA AM ?ROBl«£M

lav t:io
way*=« t*k fifSinairt-i-* natsUitamn; Hm:t .if r-s mills rax

fairm pr<vftictA ix ane ?* it Dm;tsin imve xz yesr. That neans rhey w:il pay
<sf ?r**ident Honvf»r*i farm* reilef * .M\ n tj&i'is into rhe itata rreaa-
pm gram
Attention,

'Jiat hmi in yet .1n*i ,?rant ra u n . f  % Mmnrtu f * •y an difh Jil.iUJO <tf ouutsseit •a.ue.
An :nuch .an *unity air*: Of chui .uni:mnt 1-4 mill will gn .nto

tariff M In. amt pmuubiy more *han r P*mn a mity Haiti* S-l busheiit * common 1ichooi fund and 1—4 .’mil
iy, ,c & dMir^d hy '.it** ’ N-. 17-ex A til ;jer 1C Hi n obi mt41 the mmt fond, as provided :n rhe

w t <\t dItR Middle Wett .uut N tiri *iC.in ftaik antt while lrdinary vatu <"f>l An additional 1-4 mill
Wr*Wt. 0 ^

tmnr it iM
An if 4 >trt Arô t<nTHi if igr.rii ^

fed >n

t 7*i»uiiwi ' 

v<*ll pre-

■n**et a deficit if some 

meet appropriations

X .13 OppiMMWl

, . . . .[Uisomtt . t i . . . . _  .
i the.

ojuu*fi nemuim 
tom. and that j. . r ers dernonti a

. .ink:ng rl
rat*ir wno *a 

uio x-irM AMflL Thn
y an* amd not twi„eptt rn

hamdsome -ype*- [ittle rrnis that
i irreaxer . - vav„ ,jr car!.

an. for *n< act- rady inti imoo
mi*?-e decti

d Cornell, of Post.

m m m
w ree at Party

guma

L<to'i Pyorrhea

imounc rai
;anr{ vater

S GOING TO DRINK r r "

s an actual cnnvanai on. as 
by an •axenangn, b«!̂ -.vnen 

r-cans inc a clergyman and 
* a business man; thev ar? ar-7

__p, rlna Terry and Mrs. F. C.
irtained ; Friday evening, 
h, at the home of Mr. and 

^  Brewer, 410 West Garza 
h an announcement party 
sephine McHugh, who will 
bride of Mr. Garland Tnit, 

L VJich., on Nov. 10th.
uncement was made fol- 

a: ral hours of bridge, when 
:s served a delicious salad 
a miniature bride on each 
ig a card announcing the

100 Per Cent.
"I just bought a Rembrandt."
Patriotic American—"Well, Ameri

can cars arc good enough for me!”

Thoughtful Husband.
"John," called his wife from the 

bedroom, "I heard the clock strike two 
as you came in.”

"Yes, dear. It was beginning to 
strike ten but I stopped it for fenr it 
should wake vou.”

of tax cxempth 
equal footing w 

The principle 
should be care 
slderation of pi 
eminent into b 
taxes apply, tin 
State taxes woi 
owned enterpris

FEDERAL G( 
(

At the end o 
on June 30, the 
had a surplus c 
treasury, five t 

During

To Ray Yoar ( ream. Eg** And Poultry 
Highest Market Price* Paid at All Times.

“We are on the square*’

Fairmont Creamery Company
W. L. DAVIS, Mt r.

. . . . . "H I ♦ t M > M H  t

*ee was presented a lovely 
a set as guest prize.

__ jo was made by Mrs. S. A.j
low score by Mrs. Horace! 
•ch receiving prizes, which 
ted to the bride-to-be. 
ugh was lovely wearing a 1 
r dress with a black Span-

oying the evening includ- 
nes J. A. McHugh, K. C.
, Ragsdale, C. W. Taylor, 
lari W. George, Fred Eng- 
a .Hawkins, J. T. Overby,
•, Jimmie McGinnis, Wal- 
>n, Kirby Brown, A. Lcin- 

- H4»3i|leiH lnrn Connell, of 
— —4!! Lola Bell McRae, Eliza- 
m  ., . Frances Adams, Exie 
_  de Morgan of Spur, and 

Miss McHugh.

"Here's where I drive another ar
gument home,” said the taxi driver ns surplus.
Mr. and Mrs. Peck stepped into his al debt was red 
car. is now less thi

The policy of 
ernl expenditure 
years ago, has r 
sion of savings i 
the people. Wit 

million ] 
lieved entirely o!

President Hoo 
that a careful j

A Novel Dish.
Miss Dora Munguia will be served 

to intimate members of the family
and the date of the wed- fo.!,l° 'vinf? tho wcddlnS nnd thc c0UPll\  .... ....will leave for a motor trip of several ,. .A „  . 1 ly twoweeks.—hrom an Exchange. ,

The Acid Test.
A Quaker once hearing a person 

tell how much he felt for another who 1° determine th« 
was in distress and needed assistance/ during Federal 
dryly asked him, "Friend, has thee This will probnbl 
felt in thy pocket for him?” be of little direct

if thc orgy of sp 
of government, I 
their cost time

Disciim m berod.
Garland Humphrey, who recently 

sold his farm at Fleet, together with years, Is continu 
his family, left Monday for Florida1 - 1»
where he expects to locate.—Item in 
an exchange.

Eggs for All Tastes. 
Customer—‘Have you any eggs that 

have no chicken in them?”
Grocer—"Yes, ma’am; duck eggs.”

"ERE.ST
REP :.r.i

x danger

ior r. America, pray tell me?”
'I  ati ac t lo  lo re  th a t anybody 
tuai dnnJt it. I guess we’re moch

TATE-LAX

You Can 
For Your New Ford 

T ransportation 
As You Use It

FATHER W
i.te of death. s A system ciear.ser, a blood tonic.
of the road. x axat;ve. of urujuestiortsb!e

& merit. For constipation it hashudden ral- 3 cq-tal. Aik your draggiit or
:g»ta£ad and write the

r-,(reader:, until, acem 
Za. few in the valley ha 
American flag.

Want Ada bring results. 5.

Dr. N. F. Tate 
Medicine Co.

Waeo. Texas

THE

U  C  C
PLAN

H AVE YOUR SHEET M ETAL WORK 
DONE BY EXPERTS

•f'fl
Promptly F illed— Work Guaran- 

i anks, 1 roughs, Suctions, etc.

LILES SHEET METALWORKS
1*55 N. Panhandle Ave. Phone 195

t ir , •c u L a m e n t s

IS

lect H onoree  
bbock Luncheon
tard Douglas entertained 
in Lubbock at 2123 Six- 

i«t, Wednesday at one 
A lovely three course 

toring Bibs Josephine Mc- 
elect of Mr. Garland Tait

las home was beautifully 
cut flowers and on each 

>ced A miniature bride in 
i the occAslon. 
tugh WAS: presented two 
«» by the fcostess. 
lilt Included the follow- 

lAdiet: Mesdames R. G. 
A. Pember, J. E. Eckert,!

George Marriott, R. W. 1 
#ee Green, A. E. White-' 
Robertson, S. H. Adams/ 
fh, R. A. Baldwin, F. C. 
es Frances Adams, Jean- 
y And the honoree, Miss 
lose in Lubbock attending 

Kenneth Kimbro, Mrs.
and Mrs. J. F. Frye.

----------------
ctor H ostess

Bridge Club

Careless.
Sailor—“They’ve just dropt their 

anchor."
Mrs. Symp—"Gracious, I was

afraid they would! It’s been dangling 
for some time."

“It makes me shudder to hear the 
woman next door driving nails.”

"Rut the noise is trifling.”
You don’t understand. She just 

came over and borrowed my silver- 
backed hairbrush.”

Couldn't Fool Her.
Pop—"Just think, those rums are 

2,000 years old.”
Mom—"Aw gwan, it’s only 1929 

now’.”

1orhaps Germ: 
gas hag over to 
for the assortmer 
ica has been se 
years past,

A man’s fortur 
invests his mom 
how he invests h 
of all investments 
in self-improvemi

The astronome 
the stars, and inn 
ans who cross cro 
lx* studying these 
thing equally disl

A Perfect Illusion.
"Yes, Jeremiah, Alice said last 

night she dreamed she was dancing 
with you.”

“You thrill me all to pieces, Hexe- 
kinh."

"-----nnd then she woke up to find
her kid brother pounding her feet 
with a flatiron.”

I Ph<>

I Burks
t  Slaton

A n o th e r

Made It Right, | 2.
A doctor making his morning calls, j V 

found Mrs. Murphy hnd suffered a  ̂
relapse during the night. "Tell me, j 
Pat, did you give your wife some of 
that powder 1 ordered?"

Pat: "Faith and I did, Sor.”
Doctor: “You remember 1 told you 

it was very rowerful that you were

ay Bridge club met Oct. 
n .  F. C. Rector as host- 
ome of her pnrents, Dr.
A. Tucker, at (50f» South to K»ve her only what would stay on 

a 10c piece?"
Pat: "I remember, sir, but nary a

dime could I find in the house so I 
used two nickles.”

1 1 booh w h< in obtain
i | hy a 100 

ChtrrrrJ*
* hoqrr PHtUstMiw* iffiww m 
K *r»innurtn!+—jt*»t Bttlw

Sign:ficaa*. ■, <-r̂ t ,f new* a* this f:
' what xff’orate (littitm of otrr tier/; ■, lh*y pre>lent.

All thi« is not as transitory by 1
a* the big news in the metropolis

b , p*p*r, which is a* dead and oniat<
1 '1 t rsting ai ashes the day after it Is pi
Ek-V|/j ' fished.

H A DOING IN H KST TEX AS. t

• tor More with a realization of the-  ̂ ' ° ”'or  ̂ uetoarz.
fact that the country, weekly, never . ^r!'? equipme:
ernsadlng, rarely reforming, merely . / Y ’° T **
telling of the *dn», of the world ^  “ A U Mla]
■ re.at, b a mirror of the life of our '' '.0W1n ^ -all* mm and farr
time*, ft i* a great institution that . ’ PI> nv*d'' tor
W ill h e  . t m i U A  . t t h  m t e r e e t  Sv  h i , .  of r

ELECTRIC RADIOS
For 32 Volt Delco System.

We can now fum i.h  full Electric S et., for 
u*e on Delco Plants.

Economy
This Authorized Ford Finance Plan if 
available to our customers and make! 

it easy to ow n a Ford Car.

will be 
toriarw

f t  : ■ / ' " V ’7 -

In the y«

M r

tot 'tock ha. been loharriM.
apita)

130 N.
Qkw’ *‘ thi* c w . ,  j

tlilOn f  LOKEY
Crosley Dealers

.... ................................. .....

(\our Name, telephone number 
and address go here)

Slaton Motor Co.

delightful afternoon of 
clous refreshment course 
p Mesdames R. W. Rags-
cibbr Tom .Overby. K. L. , 7 . . .  ,
Lienhart, Horace Haw- ^  , "* * . , .

ngland, A. L. Robertson,J lhvro wns .roccnt,y hrouKht U'
t n *. n .i .♦ l* police magistrate in the South an : J. R. Me A tee, Robert f  " , . . . , .f^.L  ■ „ | old darky who had fallen foul of a <'

0 . T P r‘S°n‘ j bulldog while in the act of entering'
'.'jp . i the hen-house of the dog’s owner.

Kl” u   ̂ "Didn’t I give you ten days last 
Q  W e d .  N i g h t  month for this same offense?” asked jo  

- 0 -r | the magistrate. "It wns the same
TaAgttA, Jr., entertained hen-house you were trying to get into/ 

tvenlng At the family What have you got to sny for your-)
90 West Lubbock Street self?"
fee birthday party hon-' The darky seemed perplexed.

j "You’ honnh," he said, ”yo’ sent me to 
Ifully decorated the chain-gang fo’ tryin’ to stenl somcj 
Hallowe’en sen- chickens, didn’t yo?”

"Yes, that was the charge."
"An’ don’t de law say yo’ can’t be* 

charged twice with dc name offense."
"That no man shall be twice placed 

In jeopardy for the identical act, yes."
"Den, yo’ honnh, youse gotta let me 

go, su>v 1 was after do same chick- 
ms, safe1

if was Spent in playing 
I antfl a, late hour. A 

nWDorse was serv- 
/E . E. Phillips, 

le, Sr., and 
Grsm and

A good w
I.o<»k over
Our tools 

out materials.
Our PRIC

Our Hart

i p *
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mrw
perat?

Tacr:
va-

•nt'* va”-* 
you Srao' led
in ua
t hair ihoubi not >t 
iping ic tmand the 
ir» baited to ;•>« the 
[t mould be wound 

thiy • naur* a per- 
tmuotn. flat » i 7e.

4. frijxy, nr9frnl&r

mir and tcaip arc ax a : 
giving it »everai weekly.

i »p**«'naily prepared baht 
the hair nt.j lectuma j 
the oil into the paring 
Then smith the hair 
ttmmlate the cirnuiati.ir 
then the tiny muscles at 
the hair This will nuu: 
and prepare it for the 
wav'.njf process.

HELENA RLfc

tude Porter entertained at 
on 680 West Garza Street, 
*, October 23.
io vtm beautifully decorat
ing with the Hallowe’en

n enjoyable afternoon of 
hostess served a two course 
to the following guests: 
Fred England, Allen Fcr- 
Stono, R . W. R agsdale, .1. 
S. A. Peavy, J. T. Overby, 

der, Ray flick man, Hormw 
. A. Gillies, I). L. Badgloy, 
tman, fl. W. Wall, P. A. 
'alter Tomlinson, Jack 
d Cornell, of Post.

Not Allowed.
In a country theatre an opera was 

being produced, and in certain pas
sages of the overture a trumpet had 
to bo blown off-stage for effect.

Hut great was the conductor’s con
sternation when, as the first climax 
came, there was no sound of the trum
pet. Much annoyed, ho continued till 
the second climax was reached. Still 
the trumpet was silent.

When the overture was finished, 
the conductor rushed to the wings.! 
There ho found the trumpeter still ar
guing with a stage hand.

“I tell you, you can’t play that 
thing here,” assorted the latter in an-J 
gry tones. ‘‘There’s a show 0 mg 
on!”

s  ^

loree a t Party

ie aJ

now Leto’s in always if:.;i-i • fo to haw your v n o  
a.r for the event b7 Catching's Dr 2  v
•he month*, aocnrding 

ha-r to wh«h it b»
We understand now •*,•■ 

ha* decline,! of late tr.
I v J• J ‘MB

s longer than xr.j Bernard Shaw ha.? reces-

-  as . . w s - r  , - w  rin * * * &  “ " d Mrs> F : c -
I 7uur ffurns am: 3aT« ,!ftalned PrU,ny even,nK’, ,, i|f h, at the home of Mr. and

Brewer* 410 West c:ar/a

bride of Mr. Garland Tnit, 
dich., on Nov. 10th. 
uncement was made fol- 
ral hours of bridge, when 
is served a delicious salad 
a miniature bride on each 
ig a card announcing the 
and the date of the wed-

Optimist vs. Pessimist.
Pessimist: ‘‘Every bone in my body 

aches.”
Optimist: “Then you ought to bo

glad you are not a herring."

100 Per Cent.
“I just bought a Rembrandt.”
Patriotic American—‘‘Well, Ameri

can enrs are good enough for me!”

Thoughtful Husband.
"John,” called his wife from the 

bedroom, “I heard the clock strike two 
as you came in."

“Yes, dear. It was beginning to 
strike ten but I stopped it for fear it 
should wake you.”

“Here’s where 1 drive another ur-i 
gument home,” snid the taxi driver ns 
Mr. and Mrs. Peck stepped into his 
car.

iraffic poi 
’t  stay ms

To Boy Your Cream. Eggs and Poultry 
Highest Market Prices Paid at AD Times.

“We are on the square”

rmont Creamery Company
w. L. DAVIS, Mgr.

fee was presented a lovely 
a sot as guest prize, 
o was made by Mrs. S. A. 
low score by Mrs. Horace 
■ch receiving prizes, which 
ted to the bride-to-be.
’ugh was lovely wearing a 
; dress with a black Span-

A Novel Dish.
Miss Dora Munguia will be served 

to intimate members of the family 
following the wedding and the couple 
will leave for a motor trip of several 
weeks.—From an Exchnnge.

You Can Pay 
* Your New Ford 
Transportation 
\s You Use It

oying the evening includ- 
nes J. A. McHugh, K. C. 
. Ragsdale, C. W. Taylor, 
tori W. George, Fred Eng- 
8 Hawkins, j .  T. Overby, 
•, Jimmie McGinnis, Wnl- 
>n, Kirby Brown, A. Lein- 

- • ^S illies, Wilson Connell, of 
jjT Lola Bell McRae, Eliza- 

, Frances Adams, Exie 
-  de Morgan of Spur, and

Miss McHugh.
■ --------

lec t H onoree
bbock Luncheon

The Acid Test.
A Quaker once hearing a person 

tell how much he felt for another whoj 
was in distress and needed assistance, 
dryly asked him, “Friend, has thee1 
felt in thy pocket for him?”

Disencumbered.
Garland Humphrey, who recently 

sold his farm at Fleet, together with 
his family, left Monday for Florida 
whore he expects to locate. -Item in 
an exchange.

THE

U  C  C
PLAN

fo r
tih -c ij.: yments

IS

A  n o th e r

Economy
u th oriied  Ford Finance Plan It 
le to our custom ers and m ake! 
: easy to ow n  a Ford Car.

tard Douglas entertained 
in Lubbock at 2123 Six- 

i«t, Wednesday at one 
a lovely three course 

toring Mias Josephine Mc- 
elect of Mr. Gnrlnnd Tait

las home; was beautifully 
cut flowers and on each 

need a miniature bride in 
l the occasion.
Eugk was presented two 
*■ by the hostess.
list included the follow- 

ladies: Mesihunes R. G.
A. Pember, J. E. Eckert,' 
 ̂ George Marriott, R. W.1 

<ee Green, A. E. White-1 
Robertson, S. H. Adams,' 
fh, R. A. Baldwin, F. C. 
es Frances Adams, Jean- 

and the honoree, Miss 
tose in Lubbock attending 
Kenneth Kimbro, Mrs. 
and Mrs. J. F. Frye.

ctor H ostess  
I  B ridge Club
ay Bridge club met OctJ 
rs. F. C. Rector as host- 
ome of her parents, Dr.
A. Tucker, at 603 South

delightful afternoon of 
clous refreshment course 
p Mesdames R. W. Rags- 
pbb^Tom Overby, K. L. 
Lienhart, Horace Haw- 

ngland, A. L. Robertson,
. J. R. Me A tee, Robert 
Zeph Fogerson.

1 *  T
Ague Enter- 
d  W ed. Night

Eggs for All Tastes.
Customer—‘Have you any eggs that 

have no chicken in them?”
Grocer—“Yes, ma’am; duck eggs.”

Careless.
Sailor—“They’ve just dropt their

anchor.”
Mrs. Symp—“Gracious, I was

afraid they would! It’s been dangling 
for some time.”

“It makes me shudder to hear the 
woman next door driving nails.”

“But the noise is trifling.”
You don’t understand. She just 

canto over and borrowed my silver- 
backed hairbrush.”

Couldn't Fool Her.
Pop—“Just think, those rums are 

2,000 years old."
Mom—"Aw gwan, it’s only 1929 

now.”

A VERY IMPORTANT DECISION
—o—

The United States Court of Appeal 
for the Eighth Circuit, in holding that 
the State Hank of North Dakota (a 
state-owned institution undertaken 
under Nonpartisan Dengue regime) is1 
liable for taxes just as though it', 
were privately owned, lays down tho 
principle that k is only when per
forming strictly governmental func
tions that a publicly owned institu
tion may properly claim exemption.

The decision sets a precedent of far- 
reaching effect upon publicly owned 
enterprises. It does not, of course/ 
a.tempt to define the line where gov- 1 
ernmental functions end und privata 
business begins but it does state th a t1 
there is u definite line of division and 
that when this is crossed, publicly j 
owned enterprise loses the advantage 
of tax exemption and stands on an 
equal footing with private business.

The principle laid down is one that 
should be carefully weighed in con
sideration of proposals to inject gov
ernment into business. If Federal 
taxes apply, then it is likely that 
State taxes would also apply to city 
owned enterprises.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CUTS 
COSTS.
— o—■

At the end of the last fiscal year 
on June 30, the Federal government 
had a surplus of $185,000,000 in the 
treasury, five times the estimated 
surplus. During the year the nation
al debt was reduced $673,000,000 and 
is now less than $17,000,000,000.

The policy of retrenchment in Fed
eral expenditures, established a few 
years ago, hos resulted in the conver
sion of savings into tax reduction fori 
the people. Within eight years near
ly two million people have been re-' 
lieved entirely of Federal taxation.

President Hoover has announced 
that a careful study is being made 
to determine the possibilities for re-, 
ducing Federal taxes in the future. 
This will probably be done, but it will 
be of little direct benefit to the public 
if the orgy of spending by local units 
of government, that has multiplied 
their cost time and again in recent 
years, "is continued.

I crhnps Germany sent the biggest 
gas bag over to American in return 
for the assortment of gas hags Amer
ica has been sending to Europe in 
years past,

A man’s fortune depends on how he 
invests his money; his character on 
how he invests Ins time. The wisest 
of all investments is that of time spent 
in self-improvement.

A TOWN’S STORE WINDOWS.
—o—

One reason why some people buy 
their supplies out of town, is that | 
when they go somewhere else, every- j 
thing they see in the store windows 
has the uppearance of novelty. They 
have not seen it before. It does not 
usually look better than the things 
they see in their store windows at 
home, but it looks new to them, and 
therefore more attractive.

It helps to keep a town’s trade at 
homo, if tin- business concerns are 
careful to keep rearranging their show 
windows, so that these shall constant
ly give that appearance of novelty 
which leads some folks to buy their 
goods elsewhere. If the goods thus 
shown arc attractively arranged and 
the display constantly changed, pen- 1 
pie stop and look at them, and very 
frequently will come in and buy.

■ »  ------------
Some of our motorists, before start

ing out on the road, should endow a 
hospital bed for their own use for a 
period of weekq.

Texas taxable values reached and 
exceeded the $4,000,000,000 mark for 
the first time in 1929. In 1910 they 
reached $3,000,0000,000.

PAYS TO FEED PROPERLY.

CROWELL.— Making two pigs 
weigh a total of 441 pounds in 142 
days of feeding and producing pork 
thereby for a feed cost of 5 2-3 cents 
per pound is the achievement of Dan
iel Callaway, 4-II club boy in Foard 
county. They weighed 19 and 20 
pounds respectively at five weeks of 
age when lie started feeding, und at 
the conclusion of the demonstration 
topped the scales at 220 and 260 
pounds respectively.

They were put on wheat pasture '.it 
the start and fed all the ground wheat 
and corn they would eat mixed up 
with one pound of protein supplement 
per pig per day. For the first two 
weeks they were fed three times a day 
and after that twice daily. The cost 
of the feed as given by Fred Renncls, 
county agent, was $28.05, the selling 
price was $55.20, and after deducting 
the original cost of the pigs Daniel 
had $19.15 left for his labor.

One Texus pecan tree in San Saba 
County has yielded as high as 1,053 
pounds of nuts in one season and has 
furnished 5,000,000 buds for improv
ing other trees.

The skeleton of a prehistoric animal 
was recently found with its legs pe
culiarly wrapped around its neck. 
This would indicate that the rumble 
seat is much older than wc had 
supposed.

The only Quaker colony in Texas is 
at Friend wood, near Houston. Its
founder, F. C. Brown, 79, died recent
ly. a _

The earliest snow recorded in Texas 
fell in the Upper Panhandle on Oct. 
14, 1909. North Texas has never had 
snow earlier than Nov. 20.

Smithville Times, announcing con
struction of 200,000-gallon waterworks 
storage tanks, says present steam- 
driven equipment has been discon
tinued from service, and the entire! 
plant is now driven by electric power! 
from the Texas Public Service Co. I

WOMEN
Who need a tonic 

Should take

C M
Made of

Purely Vegetable 
ingredients—contains 
no dangerous drugs.

In Use Over 50 Years

Red Ink?
LOST A fountain pen by a young 

man, full of ink. Return to Review 
office. -An Exchange.

Extending daylight by artificial 
lighting may make hens lay more, but 
extending it by sitting up later nights 
never helped nny human being do 
more work next day.

“What’s the charge for this bat
tery?”

“Three amperes.”
"Well, how much is that in American 

money?”

There is only one place for a knock
er, observes one of our friends, and 
that is on the outside of the door.

J. L. WELL’S 
Bargain Store

725 N. 9th St. T elephone 362

A w ay from the high rent district and high 
prices. W e sell for LESS because it costs 
us LESS to sell.

Plenty of Parking Space
Here are som e sam ple prices:

None Sold to Dealers

3

The astronomers urge us to study 
the stars, and many careless pedestri
ans who cross crowded streets seem to 
1k‘ studying these same stars or some
thing equally distant.

o ao.aao.ooo o ao.ooo oa a o. 00.0.0.0.0 op ft
o Cem etery Salesm an
§  Profitable opportunity fur en

ergetic capablo men and women, 
beautiful new project fully im
proved and finest modern per
petual care Park on the Plains, 
splendid advertising and co
operative sales plan. Liberal 
Commissions. Money maker for 
real Salesman or Saleslady.

See Mr. Shepherd, 210 Leader $ 
Bldg.. Lubbock, Texas. S

TELEPHONE 2102 S
OOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOO.OOOOOO

A Perfect Illusion.
"Yes, Jeremiah, Alice said last 

night she dreamed she was dancing| 
with you.”

"You thrill me all to pieces, Hexe- 
kiah."

“----- and then she woke up to find
her kid brother pounding her feet[ 
with a flatiron.”

f  Ambulance Service
; W v answ er A m bulance C alls day or night. 
*■ W e go any place.
L Phone 104 Night Phone 149W

j Burks Furniture & Undertaking Co.
|  S laton T exas

Made It Right.
A doctor making his morning calls, 

found Mrs. Murphy had suffered a 
relapse during the night. “Jell me, 
Pat, did you give your wife some 'if 
that powder I ordered?”

Pat: “Faith and I did, Sor.” 
Doctor: “You remember 1 told you 

it was very rowerful that you were 
to give her only what would stay on 
n 10c piece?”

Pat: "I remember, sir, but nary a
dime could I find in the house so I 
used two nickles.”

four Name, telephone number 
and address go here)

Slaton Motor Co.

Teague, Jr., entertained 
iveniltf at the family 
90 Weet Lubbock Street 
rise birthday party hon- 
•band. |
eras beautifully decorated 

Hallowe’en sca-

•pent in playing 
a  late hour. A 

I Course was serv- 
rM ndE. E. Phillips, 

Titegue, Sr., and 
Mke Green and

w fism

l/egnl Mind.
There was recently brought before 

a police magistrate in tho South an 
old darky who had fallen foul of a 
bulldog while in the act of entering 
the hen-house of the dog’s owner.

“Didn’t I give you ten days last 
month for this same offense?” asked 
the magistrate. “It was the same 
hen-house you were trying to get into. 
What hnve you got to say for your-* 
self?”

The darky seemed perplexed. 
“You* honah,” he snid, "yo’ sent me to
the chain-gang fo’ tryin’ to steal some 
chickens, didn’t yo?”

"Yes, that was the charge.”
"An’ don’t dc low say yo’ can’t be 

charged twice with dc some offense."
"That no man shall be twice placed 

in jeopardy for the idonticnl act, yes.” 
“Den, yo* honah, yousc gotta let me 

go, sub. f «M after do same chick- 
ena, *ufcH. ..

LOOK OUT!
A good workman looks ahead for his needs.
I.ook over your tools and buy the things you need at our store.
Our tools are the best; well known brands, made from the fin

est materials. They will give service and satisfaction.
Our PRICKS are always LOW.

Our H ardw are's Best; it stands the T EST

S L A T O N  H A R D W A R E  C O . 

S l a t o n ,  T e x a s

10 LBS. IMPERIAL

SUGAR $ .60
SWEET SPANISH—PER POUND

ONIONS . r *
NICE AND FIRM—HEAD

LETTUCE m
PER POUND

YAMS m
WHITE NAPTHA—10 BARS

SOAP .37
LIGHT CRUST—48 LBS.

FLOUR 1.75
PER POUND

SPUDS m
LARGE SIZE—PER CAN

PORK & BEANS .10
VKGKTOI.lv -S POUNDS

COMPOUND 105
TOKAYS- PER POUND

GRAPES
10 POUNDS FOR

PINTO BEANS .65
Extra Specials in Market

Ix>we*t Prices G uaranteed, on any cut, for 
Baby B eef.

*0

Trade A t A Home Owned Store

J. L. WELLS GROCERY
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runway or small yard so tho chicks
can yet out on the ground for the need
ed exercise.

Coops should be thoroughly clean
ed, disinfected and uirod for several 
days before chicks are placed in them. 
Under no circumstances feed the hen 
cracked grains. She should 1h> fed 
whole corn as the chicks may eat 
small particles with serious or even 
fatal results. Carry the chicks in a 
box or basket well lined and covered, 
to avoid chilling them, and carry the 
hen under your arm. I’laco the hen 
in the coop and gently slip the chicks 
under her.

Even in the best weather it is best 
to confine the chicks to their quarters 
for the first two or three days. Oth
erwise they may roam too far away. 
They also need protection against 
hawks, rats, cats and other enemies.

Keep the hen confined to the brood 
coop preferably until the chicks are 
weaned and under no condition let her 
out under two weeks. Even then, do 
not permit her to run at large. Keep

visitors of the class, 
the rows of little ,|, 
with stationery ftn(j 
menu each desk 
with the name of , 
The roll call at the 
session also is re mi 
old golden-rule days 
make n speech prep, 
stund by their desk 
the written copy, miJ 
of one muking a <<< 
tion. The more in* 
remarked that the 
hurled across the 
removed from mill 
of no&c-thumbing a 
grimaces.

How to
Raise

Poultry

Hall County recently voted, by a 
nine to one majority, in favor of a 
bond issue of $1,220,00 for the pav
ing of a 26 mile strip of road in that 
county which will bring the total up 
to 75 miles of paved roads in the 
county when the work is complete.

Situated to the northeast of Lub
bock, the paving can l>e used by trav
elers from northeastern points coming 
into Lubbock. The hard surface link 
will curry much more traffic to and 
from Lubbock when a direct road :s 
opened, up and down the Fort Worth 
and Denver railway line from Lubbock 
to Silverton.

Si. Louis, M o.
D r. L * O r» r U •  o t  'k *  O n ta rio
V c t r r l r u t r  C o l lie r .  » » l .  T b l r t r  «l* 
Tn n  of <m w u u ( t  p racrico  o o  d U c M  
of ll* e  M«xk a tv t  c o u lte r ,  t m l n m l  
aucftuxify p o u l tn  i t u  k r»U io#. 
SsdoexaJW  k n o w n  poultTV nrM M Ts 

iv ithoc &tvi I tk tu fc f .

ARTICLE XXVIII

NATURAL BROODING
METHODS THAT WILL

INSURE SUCCESS Slatonite Wj

Editor’s Note -This is unothed story 
in a series of 52 stories on poultry 
raising written by the well known 
national poultry authority. Dr. I,. I). 
LeGear, V. S., of St. Louis. The en
tire series will appear in this paper. 
Our readers are urged to read them 
carefully and clip them out for future 
reference.

“Does the Senator yield and to 
whom ?”

It is the voice of Vice-president 
Curtis preceded by the sharp stroke 
of his gavel. Instantly the three or 
four-cornered Senatorial debate gives 
way to one voice nt a time, and ord
er is restored. Thus the President of 
tho Senate, like a watchful schoolmas
ter, presides over his sometimes un
ruly scholars.

This is not the only characteristic 
of Senate proceedings that reminds

FOSTEf
Funeral H;

Slston, Ttm

A NOTH ER BARTH ELM ESS 
SCREEN TRIUMPH IN “DRAG.’’ 

DRAMA OF SMALL TOWN 
\NI> BROADWAY

Richard Barthclmess, Kirsl-.Nation- 
al-Vitaphone star, again registers a 
talking picture hit with “Drag"’, his 
newest starring vehicle, which opens 
at the Palace Theatre Sunday. Mon
day and Tuesday.

Following “Weary River” Barthel- 
mess has done another fine portrait in 
“Drag”. His voice strengthens our 
belief in his even greater potentiali-i 
ties as a dramatic star of the first 
magnitude. The dialogue is written 
with subtlety and human understand
ing. And the story* »s simply, effec
tively and logically told.

“Drag” concerns a young newspa
perman who goes to a small town to 
take over the local paper. He is also' 
ambitious to become a composer of 
operettas. In the small town he meets 
a young girl, finds himself engaged 
and then married to her. But, un
wittingly, he also find-; himself sup
porting her entire family. How they 
keep dragging the yol 
how he struggles agai 
finds sympathy and 
from an unexpected 
form the framework 
The unexpected source, 
that very charming da 
ty, Lila Lee, while Ah 
ami appealing as ever.

Embalming end f-:t jfc#' 
ing. Ambulant

Phone 125 — 1)|; M  
Agents for I.ubbocl v9

&aSK2
A well known, high ranking church go 

official of other days is credited with hen i 
having said, "Give me the child until |y ^  
he is six years old, and I don’t care ,,1̂  | 
who has him after that." In other chHH 
words, this famous prelate believed 
that any influence exerted on a child ^  
during the tender formative years 
was much more important than any-, “  ’  ̂
thing which might come later. Much ,t j.,, 
the same principle may be applied to 
chicken raising without straining the " ;1 
logic too greatly. 1 l 'me

Natural brooding with hens is the ,. . .  , ' lose ieasiest and simplest way when com- .
paratively few chicks are to be raised, in ’“l 
as on many farms and with practical
ly all of the so-called “back yard '
flocks”. This method relieves you. to 1 UK 
some extent, of the constant watch- j 
fulness necessary with artificially 1 
rasieil chicks. The hen takes much of wctf^: 
the burden off your shoulders by pro- Ch: 
testing, teaching, and exercising the more 
chicks. j verm

If you select this plan, the time to ’n^ *■' 
■̂ tart is when the first chick breaks ;i ♦*tK' 
out of the shell. Visit the nests fro- ^OTU? 
quently and remove broken shells so a 
that they will not slip over the ends of f° r0 1 
eggs and smother unhatched chicks. stron 
Watch the hens carefully. Some hens, l^o c 
have a tendency to desert the nest as! kill tl 
soon as one chick is hatched. Either P°Wt*< 
confine such a hen to the nest until • 
the hatch is completed, or transfer her! 
to a broody coop, putting the eggs and 
chicks under some other hen.

Watch also for nervous, restless 
hens that shift about a great deal.
They often crush the newly hatched! 
chicks. Remove chicks from such 
hens as fast as they hatch.

Once the hatch is completed, the 
next step is to transfer hen and chicks 
to appropriate brooding quarters.
These, of course, will have to be pre
pared in advance. Such quarters usu-, 
ally consist of a good weather-tight 
coop that is free from draughts.
One side of the coop is partly open as 
a rule, to provide sufficient ventila
tion and to let the chicks run in and 
out at will, when the weather will per-, 
mit. On this side there should be a

The carburetor must be adjusted 
properly for the winter and choke 
and throttle controls connected pro
perly.

The spark plugs are equipped with 
two electrodes set in such a manner 
that the electric current must jump 
across a small gap from one to the 
other. In making this jump, a spark 
occurs. It is this spark that ignites 
the mixture of gasoline and air in the 
combustion chamber of the cylinder 
The size of the gap between the elec
trodes affects the type of spark pro
duct's!. It is, therefore, important 
that this gap should be inspected for 
proper adjustment.

Obviously the spark plugs should 
be cleaned; and the terminals of the 
spark plug wires firmly attached. If 
the plugs have been in use 10,000 
mile- they should ho replaced.

The ignition system, including all 
wiring and terminals - hould be check
ed at the beginning • f winter, partic
ular attention being paid to the dis
tributor timing and to condition of the 
contact points.

If the valves do not seat properly, a 
leakage of compression occurs re
sulting in incomplete combustion 
which hinders starting and also tends 
to foul the spark plugs.

Attention to these suggestions will 
eliminate your starting troubles this 
winter and cut down the wear ami 
tear on your nerves as well, according 
to the Chevrolet engineering division.

Castro County, Texas

U20 acres level, fertile wheat land, also suitable for cc; 
row crops and general diversified farming. No blue weti 
did neighborhood. Only four miles from live, pr gm* 
with post office and elevator.
For quick, satisfactory sale to a responsible buyer I v_ 
most attractive price, and offer exceptionally rensonab!* 
desired. Also, will build suitable improvements to suit;,.; 
tenant, supervise the work, and assist you in securing a,* 
er, if wanted. This is a real opportunity for the right be The Grea 

SouthwWrite, Wire or Phonencouragement

The ending of “Drag” is tuneful 
and colorful when “The Love Prince," 
a musical play, is introduced as the 
work of the hero, written while beat
ing his wings against the walls of 
destiny in the small town. The chief 
musical hit is “My Song of the Nile,” 
and there is also a most catchy song 
called, “I’m Too Young to lie Careful.” 
Doubtless they will soon be sung from 
coast to coast, like “Wear)’ River.” 

Frank Uoyd’s direction was up to 
the standard we have been led to ex
pect from him. while 
perfect in every detail.

POLITICS THIS WEEK

The word “internationalism” seems 
' to have been deleted from Senatorial 
vocabularies this special session by 
tacit consent. Probably proponents of 

l a i r  the Smoot Hawley school of thought 
feel that they have enough on their 

1 had hands with combating national oppo
sition without going into the question 
if foreign relations. It was interest
ing. therefore, to observe how those 
relations were dragged in by a mem
ber of the inmost circle of protection 
last week.

Senator Charles Waterman of Colo
rado offered an amendment to abro
gate the reciprocity treaty between 
Cuba and the United States, which 
gives each nation favored treatment 
in the other’s markets and includes a 
.0  percent preferential in the duty on 
imports of Cuban sugar. He thought 
the arrangement an "injustice”—to 
America. Other Senators, however, 
estimating Mr. Waterman's 100 per
cent Americanism to be composed of 
at least 90 percent Colorado beet 
sugar, felt otherwise, and the amend
ment was defeated by a vote of 60 to 
11 In the course of the delate. Sen
ator Harry Hawes of Missouri, said 
that an expert had informed him that 
American consumer* were saved some1 
S.!O,OOO,OO0 annually by retention of: 
this preferential. This amount, both J 
he and Senator Fumifold Simmons o f, 
North Carolina agreed, was a “moder- i 
ate estimate.” Such solicitude for the 
consumer as well as for international 
relations is an excellent omen for fur
ther sanity when the rates in the bill 
come under process of revision.

Federal D 
HIGH

30x3 i  6-ply, G 
32x4, 6-Ply - 
30x5, 8-Ply _ 
32x6, 10-Ply 
34x7, 12-Ply

Federal Blue Pennant 

Extra H eavy Six-Ply

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
30x5.00
31x5.00
30x5.25

'31x5.25
29x5.50
30x5.50
30x6.00
31x6.00
32x6.00
33x6.00

‘31x6.50
32x6.50

Best Knowr
That’s exactly what 
you’re doing when 
you neglect to have 
your clothes clean
ed FREQUENTLY. 
It is economical to 
have us clean your 
clothes regularly.

A n n o u n c i n g  t h e  
A p p o i n t m e n t

O F

Paul Owens
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Telephone 191
AS AN

AUTHORIZED VIRGIN DIAMOND DEALER

CHEVROLET ENGINEERS 
GIVE SUGGESTIONS ON 

COLD WEATHER DRIVINd

Federal St 
High

Giant (

It is economical to
have us restore your 
old garments to 
their original attrac
tiveness.

50 prices with prices listed or offered by 
here and you will realize whnt we nionn 
Tires for Less for Cash.Q U A L I F I E D  a n d  s e l e c t e d  a s  

A R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  O F  T H I S  
S Y N D I C A T E  T H R O U G H  A T H O R 
O U G H  K N O W L E D G E  O F  D IA 
M O N D S  A N D  AN E S T A B L I S H E D  
R E F U T A T I O N  F O R  H O N E S T Y  

A N D  S Q U A R E  D E A L IN G Unable
tbbockc e r t i f i k d  v i h o i n  d i a m o n d s  a r c  

OKNUINK O IA M O N D S. D IR EC T FRO M  
TH E M INES T O  YOU. NEVER BEFO RE  
INDIVIDUALLY OW N ED  O R  W O RN . 
AND SO LO  ONLY TM RO UO N  A U T H O R . 
IZED D EA LERS AT STA NO A RD  PR IC E S .

GREEN'S 
TAILOR SHOP
Telephone No. 58

Littlefield

SMITHPhone
VIRGIN DIAMOND SYNDICATE
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, COUNTY VOTES Bid
ROAD BOND 188 UK

1 County recently voted, by n 
to one majority, in favor of n 
issue of 51,220,00 for the pav-j 
a 26 mile strip of road in that 

f which will bring the total up 
miles of paved roads in the 

f when the work is complete, 
lated to the northeast of Lub- 
the paving can Ih* used by trnv- 
from northeastern points coming 
.uhbock. The hard surface link 
urry much more traffic to and 
Lubbock when a direct road is 
J, up and down the Fort Worth 
enver railway line from Lubbock 
verton.

visitors of the c lassy  
the rows Of little 
with stationery „nd W 
ments each desk 
with the name „f T  
The roll call a, the 
session also is r , , ^  
ohl golden-rub- day,.-

.................
stand by their d <k* - w w -____
the written copy. .„Urh
of one mukinK a
tion. The more
remarked that the H
hurled across the ••:>!,
removed from >• al:.v ,,pM '^iS
of no*e-thumbing 
grimaces.

T " ................ .... , • . , i t .
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Slatonite Want Ad,
I K SCHOLARLY SENATE.

—o—
u*s the Senator yield and to
1 M
is the voice of Vice-president 

i preceded by the sharp stroke 
! gavel. Instantly the three or 
ornered Senatorial debate gives 
o one voice at a time, and ord-, 
restored. Thus the President of • 
mate, like a watchful schooltnas- 
reaide# over his sometimes un- 
icholurs.
s is not the only characteristic 
mate proceedings that reminds!

f o s t e

Funeral H
Slaton. Teui

Embalming end Fc 
ing. Arobulaoc*

Phone 126 — 
Agents for Lubbock®

Castro County, T exas

Farm Land Bargaii
I20 acres level, fertile wheat land, also suitable f,»r cc$i|
-ow crops and general diversified farming. No blue wetijj
lid neighborhood. Only four miles from live, prugrrsIfeaSaR^E
■vith post office and elevator.
For quick, satisfactory sale to a responsible buyer I tt-fyofisOT 
nost attractive price, and offer exceptionally rensonahl#ll 
lesired. Also, will build suitable improvements to suit jr.H 
enant. supervise the work, and assist you in securing »' n)m : f  

j ?r, if wanted. This is a real opportunity for the right

W rite, W ire or Phone

Clarence Goins,
) '-xbat

H art, T exas

. . .

IFIEIBlIEIHIASL
Tires Have Blazed A Trail to 

Outstanding Duality at 
Lowest Prices

The Greatest Values Ever Offered In The 
Southwest on Nationally Known Tires

Quality Combined With Low Factory Prices 
That Have Not Been Equaled

What you Save on one Federal 
Tire helps you buy the next one.

30x3 Vi $329 29x4.40 30x4.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.89

U N C I N G  T H E  
O I N T M E N T

O F

ul Owens
r and Optometrist 
lephone I9 l

AS AN

) VIRGIN DIAMOND DEALER
M .I F I C D  A N D  S E L E C T E D  A S  
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  O F  T H I S  
4 D I C A T E  T H R O U G H  A T H O R .  
3 H  K N O W L E D G E  O F  D I A -  
N D S  A N D  A N  E S T A B L I S H E D  
• U T A T I O N  F O R  H O N E S T Y  
A N D  S Q U A R E  D E A L I N G

T ir iK D  V IR O IN  D IA M O N D * A N * 
U IN *  D IA M O N D *. O IN C C T F R O M  
M IN C S T O  Y O U . NCVKN M U 'O N  K 

l VI DU ALLY  O W N ED  O R  W O R N , 
i S O L O  O N LY  T H R O U G H  A U T H O R . 
> D E A L E R * A T ST A N D A R D  P R IC K S.

Federal Blue Pennant

Extra H eavy S ix-P ly

29x4 .40  ____ ____ $ 8 .80
29x4.50  ____ ____ $ 9 .25
30x4.50  ____ . . . $  9 .45
28x4 .75  - - ____$ 9 .76
29x4.75 _____ $10 .15
29x5.00  ____ ________$10.37
30x5 .00  ____ _________$10 .73
3 1 x 5 .0 0 ____ __________ $11 .17
30x5 .25  ____ ________$12.21

'31x5.25  ____ ____ $12 .58
29x5 .50  ____ .$ 1 2 .8 9
30x5.50 $13 .27
30x6 .00  ____ ______ $13 .74
3 1 x 6 .0 0 ------ $14 .12
32x6 .00  . . . . ______ $14 .50
33x6 .00  ....... _______  .. „ $14 .90

•81x6 .50  - - - - $17 .00
32x6.50  ____ $17.41

Com pare the-e prices with prices listed or offered byanyone anywhere and you will realize whnt we menu
when we sny Tires for T.ess for Cash.

F ederal Double Pennant 
H IG H  PR ESSU R E

30x3* 6-ply, G iant O. S. _$ 9 .34
32x4,“ 6 - P l y _____________ $13 .13
30x5, 8 - P l y _____________ $23 .63
32x6, 1 0 - P ly ____________$39 .26
34x7, 1 2 - P ly ------ ---------- $55 .63

Best K now n Truck Cord On 
The P lains

Federal Standard Q uality  
H igh Pressure

30x3 $ 4 .32
30x3 J, G iant O. S _______ $ 5.11
32x4 $ 9.30
30x5 $15.62
30x5, 8-P ly ___________ $20.68
32x6, 8-Ply ___________ $29.97

Real Values- Compare T hese
Prices, You K now the Q uality

Federal T raffic Tires

U nbeatable V alues for the Light
Car Owner

Balloon

30x3* ______________ __ _$ 4 .20
30x3 * Giant O. S. ___$ 4 .57
29x4.40 _____________ __- $  5 .13
30x4.50  ____________ ___$ 5 .73
29x4.75  _____________ ___$ 6 .56
29x5.00  ____________ . __$  7.07
30x5 .25  _____________ . _ _ $  8 .55
31x5 .25  _____________ $ 8 .83

A  full set of Federal Tires will
elim inate your tire troubles.
Tires were never cheaper than at
the present tim e. Nor w as qual-
ity ever better! Buy tires now!

Federal Four-Ply First-Line 
Q uality Tires

29x4.- 
2 9x4 .j 
30x4. 
28x4. 
29x4. 
29x5. 
30x5. 
31x5. 
28x5. 
30x5. 
31x5. 
29x5. 
3 0 x5 .i 
3 lx 6 J  
32x6 .i 
33x6 .1

$ 5.85  
.$  6 .25  
_$ 6 .48  
$ 7.40  

.$  7.73  
$ 7.97  

_$ 8 .30  
.$  8 .62  
$ 8 .98  
$ 9 .63  
$ 9 .95  
$10.23  
$10.56  
$11.29  
$11.61  
$11.93

I/ook those prices over, we are honest in this state
ment. Quality considered, you can’t beAt these 
prices. Show us where, if you can, and we will glad
ly refund the difference.

kA

& ibbock 
:nzo 

ttlefield

K b

Unable to list all Sizes and Types but we have them for Cash for Less

J. F. Frye Chain Tire Stores
Phone 330  SMITH’S SERVICE STATION, Slaton Phone 330

Slaton
Midland

XAM OND S Y N D IC A T E
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;
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FIRST C HRISTIAN C HURCH.

New Hope School 
Head is Honored

Box Supper at
McClung School

A special program was held Satur
day night at New Hope school, eight

» n n i n f  n . „ ... ... miles west of Slaton, honoring J. N./ .  B. DALLY, Pastor, 205 S. nth St. . , .Lownsend, principal of the school, be-'
November 3, 1020. cause of his outstanding work in com-

. 9:45 a- Bib,e. schoo,\  Subject of munity affairs. One of his main j of the 8choo, and tho wntire pubfic has j effective after all. 
lesson, Respect for Rightful Auth- achievements in community work h as ja cord,al invitnti0n to attend and ^

\ ictoiies brjnp M box
It will be a general “get-together” 

affair and promises to be exceedlng-

Persons living in the McClung com
munity are sponsoring a Box Supper 
to be held at the McClung school, 
building Friday night, November 1, 
at 7:30 o’clock.

The purpose of this supper is to, 
raise'sufficient funds for the expenses'

Or Fuming Static.
Mrs ‘Arris (seeing sky-writing forj cash 

first time)—"Lawk, Mrs. ’iggins, wot 
be that?”

Mrs. ’Iggins "That’ll be some o’ 
that there wireless caught fire, I’ll 
be bound.” 1

[ WANT TO BUY a 2-room house, for 
Home Furniture Co. 13-2p

WANTED -Position as liookkeeper- 
stenogrnpher, by poor girl working 
way through school. Can make good. 
Sec Slatonite. 11-it.l.u.w

We have heard it said that the child 
welfare work that formerly took place 
in the woodshed proved to be rather

COZY ROOMS—Nico clean beds, 50c, 
’75c and $1.00. Third door wes 
Palace Theatre.—Mr. and Mrs 
Sledge. 11-ltc

notice
Slaton is

-All of, 
for *,], 

mg to a new |nc|tj 
ness lots and bus J 
me for prices.—jA

:st of |
G. L. Sl*

FOR RENT \ 0T 
ern house, newly 

Mrs. J. s. [4l 
Phone -LJ2.

ority.’ 11:00 a. m. Communion and been five successive annual 
sermon; subject, "Witnessing for for bis community in booths of agri-
Christ”. G:45 p. in., Christian En- cultural exhibits at the Panhandle-
deavor, Earl Brasfield, leader. Sub- South Plains Fair, at Lubl>ock. The .
ject, “Making My Body a Fit Temple program was in charge of the Wo- y onjoya 1
for God.” 7:40 p. m. Sermon, subject, men’s Home Demonstration Club of
"The Second Coming of Christ in the New Hope, with Mrs. C. Z. Fine as
Light of Modern Prophecy and chairman.
Christ’s Own Teaching.” j Those appearing on the program

Are you interested in building a,were- 1). F. Eaton, Lubbock County

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results
FOR SALE OR RENT—-0-room mod-1 FOR SALE liloo&l 
ern residence on Gnrzu St. Apply to 91. Residence ip,-" M

10-tfc j Mrs. R. G. Shankk

A R TH U R  SOMEF
B Y  D C N A L9y

Z / I U / S T B . A T E D
J. II. Brewer.

CONCRETE IS POl'RKI) ON
HALE COUNTY ROADS

SECOND INSTALMENT 
' fflSk Synopsis

Pouring of concrete on Highway
. . , , , , ,  . .  . .No. 9 in Hale County is progressingNew Testament church in Slaton? If agricultural agent; Miss Mae Murfeo, Within

so, we invite you to join us in our ef- superintendent of Lubbock County 
fort. We stand for- A united church, school*; B. C. Dicksinon, Jr., presi- 
No Creed but Christ. No Book but dent of the Panhandle-South Plains 
the Bible. Malice for none, Charity Fair association; Jerry Clements, 
for all. Our slogan, Matthew 28:19-20. president of the Lubbock Rotary Club;

■ •  1 1 R. L. Hooten, superintendent of Shal-
AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH K,water schools; L. A. Wilson, secre-

Sunday, Nov. 3, 1929.
Sunday school meets at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 5 p. m.
Evening service at 7:30.
The subject for the morning dis

course is “The Magnetic Christ’, Jno. Townsend by people of New 
12:32. At the evening hour, “Our 
Citizenship in Heaven,” Phil. 3:20.

The public has a cordial welcome at 
all of these services. Come and wor
ship with us.

JAMES RAYBURN, Pastor.

tary of the Slaton Chamber of Com
merce; Miss Mary Francis Akard and 
Miss llallic Wall, Lubbock; Miss Eliz
abeth Pickett, Post; Miss Alline Cook
sey, G. P. Parkhill and Joe Schramm 
of New Hope.

An overcoat was presented to Mr.
Hope as

an expression of the appreciation felt 
by them for his
Mr. Townsend spoke briefly, express
ing his appreciation.

hort time a part 
of the highway which has recently 
been completed north of Plainvicw 
will Ik* open to traffic. The entire 
stretch from the Lubbock County line 
to the Swisher County line will likely . 
be completed and opened to traffic 
before the end of the year.

Work is also progressing rapidly on 
the paving of Highway No. 28, east 
and west through Hale County.

LOST Pair of glasses. -Return to 
J. A. Elliott, Texas Utilities office. 
Reward. ltc

FOR RENT 
S. 10th.

3 furnished rooms.

FOR SALE Good Typewriter, ready 
to go, G. W. Bownds First State 
Bank. 18-tfc

\\ \RM

SOCIAL PROGRAM IS
GIVEN FOR BAPTIST 

YOUNG PEOPLE HERE

The young people’ 
the Baptist Sunday s 
wn< entertained Tue 
the Slaton Clubhouse

s department of 
hool of this city 
iday evening at 
, when a varied

Lubbock Co. Boys 
Make Good Record 

At St. Louis Show

HENS CATCH COLD IN 
WEATHER.

—0—
CORPUS CHRISTI. Hen;

. catch cold, even in warm weather, if 
excellent services. | kopt In ,)0( rly Vt.nti,ated hoU8c5. y.

W. Hocpfner. i jnty agent here, re
ports that Pete Shannon’s flock of 
250 White Leghorns quit laying ro-

FOR RENT- Duplex house, stucco, 3 
rooms on a side, furnished or unfur
nished; garages. -Call at Tourist Ho
tel. ltp

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY

mown
>f her *

dmeently
tion on one ; 
was found i 
this was corr 
with Epsom 
water disinfi

i colds. Lack of vcntila- 
ide of the poultry house 
o be the cause. After 
ected and the flock dosed 
salts and the drinking 
cted, the birds returned 
gg production in two

The

ind shments

used

program of gar 
was held.

Hallowe'en decorations 
and several Hallowe’en “stunts” fea
tured the evenings program, including 
the telling of fortunes of many of the 
guests who attended.

The program and entertainment 
committee for the occasion was com
posed of Mines. Earl Thornton, Moody

L.
and

DeVi
The

'. V. Young, and 
Misses Edith 

and Flora Mac 
ent superinten-

\lt
dy, Young

M

ins. Barney Wilson, Franl
Ben Shelton, G. G. G reen
Hon. B. G. Hollowajr, G. J
M. L. Abernathy, W. A
Misses Marie and Ethel
ildren and Aline Riedwine

The 
Mmcs
Alvis 
McCu 
Earl 
Catch 
Johns 
Pearc
Lorraine Johnson, Stella Holdren, 
Faye Coltharp, Zona Florence, Inez 
Gattis, Cora Scaly, Edith Marrs, Ixhs 
Stallings, and Hazel Reeder; Mines. 
Moody Puckett, and E. N. Pickens; 
and Messrs. Earle Florerxc, Leonard 
Ix>tt, Alvah Selmon, Raymond Dunn, 
Chas. M. Roberta and L. A. Wilton.

Sandwiches, cake and hot chocolate 
were served near the conclusion of the 
evening's program. There were near
ly fifty present.

—O—
Lubbock county 4-li judging 

team, State champions, have returned 
from St. Louis, where they competed 
in judging at the National Dairy Ex
position.

The team ranked fourteenth among 
those of the nation ami won second 
place in Guernsey judging and third 
in individual honors.

Fred Elliott, of Idalou, won third 
place in individual honors and was 
awarded a bronze medal.

The Texas lioys are handicapjied in 
dairy judging at the national shows, 
due to the fact that Texas Dairy cat
tle are not on a par with the dairy 
■ took of other states and the boys do! 
not get a chance to practice on good | 
stock until they get to the show, D. F. 
Eaton, who coached the boys, said up
on his return from St. I^iuis.

Those who made the trip, accom
panied by Mr. Eaton, were Jack Stal- 

nton; Jim Potts. Lubbock; Fred 
, Idalou, and E. (’. Pounds,

East Ward P. T. A.
Met Thurs., Oct. 24

e East Ward Parent-Teacher 
ciation enjoyed a regular meet 
last Thursday afternoon at th 
Ward school building, 
short business session was con 
d followed by an interesting pro- 
, including a talk by Supt, L. T.

Green on "Citizenship in the Schools,’ 
a talk by Judge D. E. Kemp on “Cit
izenship in General” and a talk by 
W. C. Foutz on "What the School 
Board is Trying to do for the Schools” 
Mrs. Carl W. George's room enter 
tamed with several musical numbers.

cup, N 
Elliott 
Acuff.

Among the entertainment features 
enjoyed by the boys were a boat trip, 

to the Forest Park zoo and Jef-uts
ferson Memorial building, where Lind
bergh’s trophies are house; a night 
football game between Washington 
and Drake Universities, anil a visit 
to Shaw's Garden.

BOY PROVES THRIFTY
POl’LTKYMAN

—o—
HUY A X -Net returns of $217.99 

on 500 baby chieks since the first of 
the year is the record of Alphonse 
Haburta, Brazos county club boy 
working in cooperation with C. L. 
Ben-on, i >unty agent. Alphonse sold 
208 fi n ii i r $108.24. killed seven for 
home use, enponized five, and selected 
10 cockerels for breeding purposes. 
Le now Iihs 249 pullets for layers. 
His total cost has been $154.25.

W est Ward P. T. A. 
Sponsor Play R e
peated at Early Date

Janie was returned from the Home 
of the Iceble-Minded to the Orphans' 
Horne, as the doctor's examination 
proved her merely "subnormal”.

Said Mamie to Anna in n burst of 
confidence and gossip: “Janie was
sent away to Ik* an idiot, but she

During the first nine months of 
1929 Texas automobile registrations 
totaled 1,109,700, or 1/1,000 more than 
the total for 1928.

The Deepwater plant of the Hous
ton Lighting and Power Co., is the 
largest single generating unit in

The musical comedy entitled "Hon
ey, which was presented last Thurs- ■ 
day to an overflowing house at the 
Texas Theatre and which will be re-( 
peated at an early date, is reported to 
be splendid.

The play will be repeated by re
quest and the bate for this perform
ance will be announced later.

The play was sponsored by the West 
Ward Parent Teacher Association, 
with Mildred Parrish. Public School 
Music Instructor in West Ward, as di-i 
rector.

The costumes and a 
very attractive and 
ranged.

Some seventy school children 
ticipated in the performance.

couldn't pass and had to come back.’*'Texas. It is rated at 100,000 kilowatts.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

T urkeys Wanted
mery used wi 
lieautifully i

ith the Turkey Market opening next 
week, we want to let you know that we will 
be in the Market with

par

MECHANICAL MATHEMATICIAN. ¥

VNe think of the "robot" as the new- X 
est of the new, yet here we have the ■ 
official record of a brass robot, per
fected in 1910, which has just com
pleted “his" twentieth year ns n sci
entist. The report of the Const and; 
Geodetic Survey, on which this re-1 
markable "creature" serves, states1 
that it has been successfully engaged 
in computing certain scientific data on 
the rise and fall of tides in the princi- {• 
p*l sy-ports of the world. The work.!; 
performed by the robot, the report 
•tates, would have required the serv-J 
iem of 75 mathematicians. The rec-j 

of service of this dean of robots 
prorta that only his name is eom- 
parmtietly mm.

T o p  F * r i c e s
And we also want your

Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides

For your accommodation we will stay 
open late.

Watmnsd stock is a biggor profit 
fo4a«9r than wator power.

Farmers Produce
BARNEY WILSON, Mgr. 

Telephone 455

im m m

■ -im

NOTICE
a Box Supper at Mc- 
n Friday night, Nov. 1, 

at 7:30. Proceeds are for the benefit 
of tho school. The public is cordinlly 
invited. ltp

1 There will b 
may Clung School

FOR RENT Five room modern stuc
co house. Hardwood floors. Ser
vants house. Every convenience. Lo
cated on West Lubbock Street, near 
school and town. See Hoffman Real
ty Co., above Slaton St. Bk„ or phone 
119 or 59. ltc

FOR SALK 
trola and set 
Phone 332-J.

-Console Brunswick Vic- 
of Wonder World books.

ltp

Slaton

Sat., Nov. 2nd
THE VOICE OF THE STORM*
Big thrilling drama of the tele
phone service with Karl Dane, 
the big Swede of “The Big Pa 
rade" -Comedy and Vitaphone 

Act. 15-25-45c

Sun.-Mon.-T ues. 
Nov. 3-4-5

Another All Talkie

If You 
“Weary

Smashing 
Hit.

Liked “Our Dick” in 
River,” You’ll LOVE

RICUARID

Raotuil urn
’DRAGl /J f i/v
Man enough to 
mlt he married 
wrong girl. Courage 
enough to fight for 
the love of the right
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WlfttfHappened Before 
1 At a party in Palm Beach given 
>y Mr. Gosper Clary, Leeson, an 
lttora*H’, meets Lucy llarkncsa, 

ta  Devil-May-Care because
____  |nturous, eventful life.
(it •  !» * •  in which partners for 
Jie aVaoinc are chosen, Lncy is 
von by Tim Stevens, who has a 
treat reputation as a successful 
leart-breakcr. Leeson is a bit 
ittaloua. Tim Stevens tell Lucy 
Jiay are going aboard his boat, 
Ae Minerva, and she accedes in 

—girder not to be "a quitter”. Ask- 
9d If she Is sorry that ho won her 
mmpany, Lucy says she is not 
ind that evidently Fate has ur- 
*angcd it. Tim thereupon tells 

-  , ier to atop looking regretfully 
if ter Leeaon.

Now Go: On With the Story

nap you. Any objection to n spin 
down the lake, to give us an nppetit 
for supper?"

“Well, if we cun leave Casa Clary the de|

seem I 
definit 
of its

ed Ste 
“Am 

she as!
"You 

your p 
have tl 

"And
blitheh 

“I u 
"MaybJ 
to mail 

”lsn’ 
Tim ?
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'Regretfully ? I've never regretted 
rthlng, Tim. I do . . . whatever I 

• ,  . . because . . .  it was ordained 
l liable to deflect the course of the 
[verse? Then how can I deflect 
self? I’m a projectile, Tim, aimed 
some force at some remote target.” 
'̂Remote? Mnybe not. Perhaps 
i the target, Lucy,” he suggested. 
She pursed her mouth.
'I hardly think so, Tim."
‘Why not?” lie demanded.
'I’m too good for you,” she told 

*1.

at all, without offending our hostess,
I don’t suppose it much mutters where 
we go.”

"It looked ns though you were 
afraid of me,” stated Stevens.

"Desire must have bad something 
to do with what it looked like, then,” 
she retorted. “You like women to be 
afraid of you, don’t you, Tim?”

“I don’t get you,” he told her.
"The very devil of it is . . . you do 

get me . . . nlways. Isn't that true?
1 see through you so completely that 
. . . instead of being feared . . . you her de: 
are a little bit afraid of me; eh, Tim?” i “The 

"Little Miss Hnte-Herself -that’s ; interim 
■ you, isn’t it?” lie jeered. ' perienc

"You can’t accuse me of vanity be- you’d k 
* cause I state that 1 can see through “But 

you, Tim. Most women can, and do. contem] 
They don't tell you so, because you “Don 
have money.” 1 come it:

"I won't agree with you,” he said, said so 
"But if you can see through me, then you’re : 
you must know how much I . . . love 
you.”

"That’s what offends me," she re
plied.

"Offends? Is love offensive?"
“Your kind. From a man like you 

. . .  of course it’s offensive.”
“Oh, by God! that’s carrying it a 

bit too far! Just a bit too raw, Lucy!”

mcntioi 
words t
of you 
your V' 
blink y 
a milliJ 
around

SALAD DRESSING inquired. 
'Cortainly not.”
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•Are ybu^by any chance, joking?”, he cric<1- "l don’1 mind il UP 1
certain point, but when you indicate
that I’m unclean, filthy "

‘Thon you’re just being rude?” ' '  ou nn‘
- ‘Truthful’ is a prettier word> ' “Then wh>’. in namc« come out
‘Too good for me, oh?” he mused. lu !t' with mo to-night?” he cried.
/ell, ‘good* is a strange word. Too, Localise when I entei a game l 

How about Leeson?, P>«y '*• Pity >'«» can’t say as much, 
Tim.”

"How do you know I can’t? How
CARNATION. SMALL—6 CANS

PER PACKAGE
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)d for me? 
t too good for him?”

•'Why harp on him? I’d never met 
a until to-night," she said.
The Minerva was one of the finest 
it* of its kind in Southern waters,) 
i often though she’d seen the craft, J 

Hnrknes gave a little nod of 
firobaiion to-night. The polished 
odwork reflected the stars; the 
On cushioned wicker, gleamed j 

white; the fittings of the 
boats Shone; the canopy aft 

ked, in this silver light, as though 
•de of colored damask. And upon 
i table laid for two the Minerva’s 
ward had expended not merely time 
: taatc.

■*1 always like you bettor when 1 
ue aboard* the Minerva, Tim,” she
BIB•So?” His voice was sullen.
'I think the Minerva, so clean and 

^et, ia your soul—when you were a 
y baby.”

long have you been teaching 
school?” he demanded, 

laughed.
enough. It isn’t fair to re- 

yoU »about the present condi- 
’ your soul, is it, Tim? Not 

my beta is in the condition it is. 
won’t lecture you or abuse you 
re tonight.”

he nice?" he asked, again

do you l.now when I play a game,

M A R K E T  S P E C I A L
NOT SLICED—PER L a

BANKERS BACON
BEEF ROAST

PER POUND

You won thenice;es possible, 
didn’t you?”

you didn’t really mind my 
You wanted me to win?” 
ed.

twenty-three, Tim. Old enough 
thet what we want we may 

re; what we get has been dctcr- 
aeons ago. You've got me, for 

v here. I’ve got you. Well, let’s 
the best of it.”

It coutd he a lovely best,” he insin-

1

“I think the Minerva, so dean aud swee
WKC a titty baby.V

play it all the way?" he one par 
kneed s< 
my min 
can't m 
obscure 
a cloud 
turn my 
the cloui 
all the ti 
speaks t 

"It wa

WII.SCO—PER POUND

SLICED BACON
te shrugged.

•Maybe. I don’t know, 
me that far into

Fate hasn’t 
her confi-

NOT SLICED—PER LB.

SUGARCUREDBACON
lid I ehow you?” he inquired. 

•You mean . . . make love to mo?" 
shook her head. "Fate hns rend 
no riddles, Tim, but that . . .  I

t’t need her assistance. Love can

SLATON’S
PIONEER

SELF-SERVING
GROCERY

be made when two engage in tho 
Itty pastime. Ami I . . . shall nev- 
engage In thn t little game with 
Jt
•Sure?”

Stared at him, taking no warn- 
from Ws agerness.

-lute, old thing.” She 
up in her chuir. “Come 

drop nonsense. I said I’d bo 
«• possible. But ‘possible’ 

^t«lk of flritntion and long bc- 
Dn begins. Here, what’s

I- - ^

to her feet. The Miner- 
been cast off, and tho 

kid  begun to move. She 
tl»  w  rail and stood poised 

moment. But the stone 
y twenty foot away, 
the love of 
ns. "Any one would 

ht I was about to kid-

I don’t . . 
demanded.

She laughed contemptuously.
“With women, you mean? But of 

course you mean that. It’s tho only 
game you know. But . . . you’ve 
never played it with my kind of wo*j 
man, because my kind don’t play with:
y°u " ....................... .... !"You’re one that's going to, he 
snid flatly:

"Think so?" She shook her head 
again. "This is Mrs. Clary’s gamoj 
we’re playing. The other game . . •
I didn’t enter."

"You didn’t know you’d entered 
it,” he contradicted, "but you have,
You’re here, aboard the Minerva.[
You’ll leave the Minerva when I'm 
damned good and ready to let you 
leave; not beore. Now, do you play 
my game?”

Her eyes were dreamy; her sweet 
mouth drooped pensively.

“If Fate intended, yes. But Fate 
bus been so very kind to me 
that I cannot believe it intend; 
such trick as playing such 
with you. Tim, I’ve come out 
you. Let’s go back.”

"Not," ho told her. "until you’ve 
learned a little more of fate."

"Abduction went out with hoop 
skirts,V she said.

"It's come in again,” ho remarked 
grimly.

She remembered Modane, the Min
erva’s skipper. A rat-faced man, of 
inexact ancestry, a touch of the Lev
antine in his hooked nose. The men 
were ordinriVy sailors, nnd the domes-j often as 
tic staff, so to speak, were Japs. Every d 
help from the latter would be forth 
coming; it was not for them to inter
fere in the actions of the barbarians 
who employed them. Tho whito sail
ors were crude, stupid men; and Mo- 

Mlket1’ dene Was his master’s man.
Wariness owned her; this situation, 

alMtdly impossible though it might

)e, thus far, i J
nds me any ! x  
i a game I Twith

v f i
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SALAD DRESSING

D INSTALMENT 
Synopsis

Happened Before 
,y in Palm Beucli given 

Cooper Clary, Leeson, an 
fJBeets Lucy Darkness, 
Devil-May-Care because 

nturous, eventful life, 
in which partners for 

if are chosen, Lncy is 
won by Tim Steve ns, who has a 
treat reputation as a successful 
teart'breaker. Leeson is a bit 
eiloui. Tim Stevens tell Lucy 
Jtey are going aboard his boat,
;he Minerva, and she accedes in 

r not to Ik* “a quitter”. Ask- 
*d if .she la sorry that he won her 
wmpany, Lucy suys she is not 
ind that evidently Fate has ar
ranged it. Tim thereupon tells 

to atop looking regretfully 
ifter Leeson.

Now Go, On With the Story J
'Regretfully? I’ve never regretted 
/thing, Tim. I do . . . whatever I 

because . . .  it was ordained 
i liable to deflect the course of the 
iverse? Then how can I deflect 
‘Self? I’m a projectile, Tim, aimed 
some force at some remote target.” 

^'Remote? Maybe not. Perhaps 
i the target, Lucy,” he suggested. 
She pursed her mouth.
'I hardly think so, Tim."
‘Why not?” he demanded.
'I’m too good for you,” she told

Y s i |L
‘Are you, by any chance, joking?” 
inquired.

'Cortainly not.”

nup you. Any objection to a spin 
down the lake, to give us an appetit 
for supper?”

“Well, if we can leave Casa Clary 
at all, without offending our hostess,
1 don’t suppose it much matters where 
we go.”

"It looked as though you were 
afraid of me,” stated Stevens.

"Desire must have had something 
to do with what it looked like, then,” 
she retorted. “You like women to be 
afraid of you, don’t you, Tim?”

“I don't get you," he told her.
“The very devil of it is . . . you do1 to marry you. 

get me . . . always. Isn’t that true?
1 see through you so completely that 
. . . instead of being feared . . . you 
are a little bit afraid of me; eh, Tim?”

“Little Miss I Into-Herself that’s 
you, isn’t it?” ho jeered.

race. No other reason. I’ve never 
shirked an issue, never avoided a pro
blem. Fate meant me to come here 
to-night. Bui I’ve told you this a 
dozen times.”

"And don’t you think that Fate also 
means us to care for each other?” 

“I’ve answered that before, Tim, 
but I’ll answer it again. I’d rather 
be dead than let your hands rest upon 
me; I’d rather be dead and condemned 
to eternal hell thun let you kiss me. 

answer clear?”

stark panic ovei

why did you come? Was it be
cause—"
panels. It held a quality of exicte- 
ment that she had never noted in his 
tones before. It was almost as though 
ho had been drinking heavily and was 
fighting hard not to show the effect 
of the liquor. Yet there had not been 
time, since she left him, for him to 
become intoxicated.

"Lucy, I want to talk to you,” he 
said.

The maddest punic swept over her, 
obliterating sanity. The door was 
flimsy, would give way, despite the

seem later when she narrated it, was 
definitely dangerous now. The extent1 Now> tlu 
of its danger depended entirely upon  ̂
the degree of madness which possess-. Later, sheer, 
ed Stevens. j whelmed her. She was trapped,! bolt, at the least onslaught. Tim

“And it all leads to . . . what?” caught, at what mercy this beast, this! Stevens had dared plan an abduction 
she asked. i madman, chose to extend to her. ! and carry it through. He might not

“You’d keep your word. It leads to And even as she recognized this fact t(> furtber lengths, but how could 
your promise to marry me. When I u knock sounded upon the door. I s,,e u‘11? ,f sl,u opened the door . . 
have that, I’ll put you ashore.” | Stevens's voice came through the if lu‘ fuiled lo °Pen the (,oor an,i he

"And as the months, or years, pass A *irl dunces in the theater and It’« cr®*,h‘‘<l through it. . .
blithely by?’ she asked. • i .....  ....  ,i.„t She would rather

"I won’t wait that long,” he said.
“Maybe, after a while, vou’ll ask me

window—of her cabin, and dived 
cleanly into the Gulf Stream.

She was conscious of no shock as 
she went below the gleaming waters. 
It wus one of those nights when semi- 
tropical Florida is really tropical, and 
the difference between the tempera
ture of uir and water was very slight. 
She didn’t bother to swim beneath the 
surface for any appreciable distance.

Continued Next Week.

(U

| "Isn’t this u trifle melodramatic, 
Tim? The ruined maiden pleads with 

j her despoiler- "
" I In* trouble with you, Lucy,” he 

j interrupted, "is that, with all your ex- 
I poricncc, you don't know men. Or

“You can’t accuse me of vanity be- you'd know that I mean what 1 say.” 
cause I state that I can see through “But why want a girl who has only 
you, Tim. Most women can, and do. contempt for you?" she a ked.
They don’t tell you so, because you “Don’t ask me! Why does the tide 
have money.” come in? You bolievi in Fate, you’ve

"I won’t agree vAth you,” he said, said so often enough, anyway ? Well, 
"But if you cun see through me, then you’re my Fate, Lucy. God! 1 haven't 
you must know how much I . . . love mentioned love to you, but if I had 
you.” i words to tell you . . . Thu very sight

“That’s what offends me,” she re- of you drives me crazy: the tones of
plied. your voice, the way you sometimes

Lucy Darkness that I’m watching 
The sun sets over Lake Worth and 
it’s Lucy Darkness’s face I see.

“A magazine, a newspaper supple
ment prints pictures of women and 
they’re all photographs of you. Your 
name is in the headlines; it’s on the 
signs along the road. I tell you, Lucy, 
this is real, this is honest-to-God. I’ve 
never told you, never asked you to 
marry me, but . . . you’ve known.”

' “Yes, I’ve known, of course,” she 
J admitted.

He snatched at her admission.
“And you came here to-night -Lucy,

die than plead 
with Tim Stevens. She had never 
begged of any one in all her life; she; 
would not begin now. Yet she could, 
not fight; a screaming, scratching 
woman lost all dignity, confessed her 
weakness by her very defense.

Panic passed; although her act was 
mad to the point of suicide, her ac
tions were cool, deliberate. This was 
Devil-May-Care, who made her deci-i 
sions on instant impulse, but who car
ried them through as calmly as though j 
they had been thought over for 
months.

She opened the port-hole —really a
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"Offends? Is love offensive?" 
"Your kind. From a man like 
. . of course it’s offensive.”
“Oh, by God! thut’s carrying 

j bit too far! Just a bit too raw, Lu 
| he cried, “I don’t mind it up 
; certain point, but when you indicate 
j that I’m unclean, filthy ■”

"You nrc—"
“Then why, in God’s name, come out 

! here with me to-night?” he cried.
• “Because when I enter a game I 

play it. Pity you can’t say as much, 
Tim."

1words to toll you . . .
re- of yc>u drives* me craz

your voice, the way
blink your eyes, as tl

you a mi11 ion milles away-
around after you like

it a year, and now ”
ey!"j Now the mongrel
o ;i inter,jeeted.

Lucy, I’ve run 
a pot pup, for a

bit* ?h' she
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‘Then you’re just being rude?"
■* ‘Truthful’ is a prettier word.”
'Too good for me, eh?” he mused. 
rell, ‘good’ is a strange word. Too 
)U for me? How about Leeson? 
t  too good for him?”

■‘Why harp on him? I’d never met Mow do you know I can’t? IIow
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M A R K E T  S P E C I A L

a until to-night," she said.
The Minerva was one of the finest 
its of its kind in Southern waters, 
i often though she’d seen the craft, 

—cy Hnrkncss gave a little nod of 
probation.!?to-night. The polished
odwork reflected the stars; the 
Ure cushioned wicker, gleamed 
Jtlcssly white; the fittings of the 
all boats Yhonc; the canopy aft 

"ked, in thie silver light, as though 
de of colored damask. And upon 
i table laid for two the Minerva’s 
ward had expended not merely time 
; taste.

■*1 always like you better when 1 
ne aboard the Minerva, Tim,” she 
d.
JSo?” His voice was sullen.
'I think the Minerva, so clean and 

ia your soul—when you were a 
baby.”

'How long have you been teaching 
ly school?” he demanded, 

laughed.
/Fair enough. It isn’t fair to re- 

yott .’about the present condi- 
of your soul, is it, Tim? Not 

lie my oufa is in the condition it is.

r l  won’t lecture you or abuse you 
.more to-night."

fault he nice?” he asked, again

do you Know when I play a game,

"He’s only barking now,” he tcld 
her, “but he will bite."

She shook her head.
• “No, 1 don’t think >o. He’ll be 

afraid of the whip."
“Get this into your pretty head, gw 

and make it stick there,” he cried. 
“Where you’re concerned I just toe- 
totally don’t give a damn! I always 
thought that men who went blah over

ugar
10 lb. with $2.00  
or more other m er
chandise exclud
ing shortening or 
m eat
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nice as possible. You won the 
didn't'you?”

And you didn’t really mind my 
T You wanted me to win?” 

demanded.
‘I'm twenty-throe, Tim. Old enough 
realise that what we want we may 
l have; what we get has been detcr- 
aed aeons ago. You’ve got me, for 
>per here. I’ve got you. Well, let’s 
ke the best of i t ”

could f>e a lovely best," he insin-

I)),
'T think the Minerva, so dean and sweet, is your soul—when you 

W«« a tifty baby.".-

play it all the way?” he one particular woman were weak-
kneed soft-heads. But I’ve changed
my mind. You . . . you . . . oh, I
can’t make it clear, but you . . .
obscure the sun for me, Lucy. There’s
a cloud always before me, and if 1

never played it with my kind of wo-1 tu™ my head to look the other way,
man, because my kind don’t piny with; the cloud is still there. It’s you, you

.. nil the time, everywhere. If some oneyou. ■
"You’re one that’s going to,” he' 8P*«ks to ™  't ’8 y,)Ur voic<’ 1 h‘‘nr-

I don’t . . 
demanded.

She laughed contemptuously.
"With women, you mean? But of 

course you mean thnt. It’s tho only 
game you know. But . . . you’ve
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going
said flatly:

‘Think so?” 
again. "This 
we’re playing.
I didn't enter.’’

"You didn’t know you’d entered 
it,” he contradicted, "but you have, 
You’re here, aboard the Minerva. [ 

| You’ll leave the Minerva when I’m 
Fate hasn’t damned good and ready to let you 
her confi- leave; not bcore. Now, do you play 

my game?”
lid I show you?" ho inquired. Her eyes were dreamy; her sweet 

mean . . . make love to mo?’’, mouth drooped pensively, 
ok her head. “Fate has read “If Fate intended, yes. But Fate,

no riddles, Tim, but that . . .  I has been so very kind to me, thus far,
need her assistance. Love ennj thnt 1 cannot believe it intends me any 

F be made when two engage in the such trick as playing such a game
pastime. And I . . . shall nev-j with you. Tim, I’ve come out with

engage in tha t little game with you. Let’s go back.”
"Not," ho told her, "until you've 

i?” j learned a little more of fate."
stared at him, taking no warn- “Abduction went out with hoop 

! from his agomess. | skirts,’,’ she said.
l-O-lute, old thing.” She “It's come in again 

up in her chair. “Come grimly.
drop nonsense. I said I’d bo She remembered Modane, the Min- 
, as possible. But ‘possible’ ervn’s skipper. A rat-faced man, of 

of flritation and long be-, inexact ancestry, a touch of the l-ev- 
>n begins. Here, what’s nntinc in his hooked nose. The men

"It was because, solely, you won tho
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ho remarked
^^E V E R  wait to see if a headacht 
L ”  will "wear off.” Why suffer whea 
there’s Bayer Aspirin ? The million! 
of men and women who use it in 
increasing quantities every year prove 
that it docs relieve such pain. The 
medical profession pronounces it with- j |

BRICK PER POUND

BOLOGNA
PER POUND

to her feet. The Miner- 
H id  been cast off, and tho 

begun to move. She 
rail and stood poised 

moment. But the stone 
ly twenty feet away, 
the love of Mike!* 
ms. “Any one would 

fht I was about to kid-

cart, so use it as
j were ordinriry sailors, nnd the domes- often as it can spare you any pain. 
! tic staff, so to speak, were Japs. No Every d ru m st always has genuine 
help from the latter would Ik* forth | Rsyer Aspirin for the prompt relief 
coming; it was not for them to inter- * headache, colds, neuralgia, lum- 
fero in the actions of the barbarians, e*®-
who employed them. Tho white sail
ors were crude, stupid men; and Mo-j 
dsnt was his master’s man.

Wariness owned her; this situation, 
ahaurdly impossible though it might! ^ * 5  p «r-r

0V S P IR IN
lift

SOLE OWNER L-/OF MY NAME i
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DID YOU EVER  
STOP TO THINK?

By Edson H. Waite, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

\ CENTER OF CONTENTMENT. ENROLL FOR MEN’S RIGHTS. HAMILTON

Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary 
the Interior of the United States, 
nays.

“Did you ever stop to think that 
man's destiny depends upon his abil
ity to control chlorophyl, the green 
coloring matter of plants?

“This remarkable substance has the 
capacity of uniting water and the car
bon dioxide oY the air in such a way 
that food can be produced. Upon this 
food we are dependent for our lives 
The milk for our babies, the clothes 
for our backs, come indirectly from 
chlorophyL

“Chlorophyl requires water and 
sunshine for its activity. The control 
of our water supply depends in turn 
upon the control of plant life. Our 
forests, our cotton and corn fields, all 
require the mastery of chlorophyl if 
we are to hold in our hands the fu
ture of the human race.

"We have more or less taken all >{ 
this for granted, and now, with the 
rapid increase in population and the 
tendency of human beings to breed up 
to the bread line, we must scientific
ally and thoroughly face chlorophyl 
engineering as our most outstanding 
problem.”

Lift- has become so complex in re
cent years that sometimes one won
der * where it is all leading. There 
are well developed professions in 
narrowly specialized lines. With the 
gieat flood of scientific knowledge of 
the past century and the enormous ex
pansion of business and industry, life 
for the vast majority of Americans Is 
becoming confusing if not distressing.

And hundreds, yes thousands, of 
harrassed, busy, so called successful 
men are asking the question: "Is the 
game worth the candle?”

spirit, of course, is not so 
n in communities like Slaton 
life may be lived on an easier 
where wealth is not so vital 
s in the great city and where 
ment is easier to find. But it 
-esting to note that the dwell- 
the city who are living at the 

1 that dam mates their on-

MURDER TRIAL 
GETS UNDER WAY

Now there is a world organization
called Aequitas, formed to fight for R. 1
McnS Rights. and f«

It is housed in a fine old Vienna suprei
palace and its members are 25,000 who 1
suffering males who have been driven ton. Ji
by the tyranny of femininity to join fore t!
force# in the hope of preventing the held :

-I,-,further subjugation of men. i a I At'!
The Aequitas say that women have The

always ruled France, that women vot- progrt
er* outnumber the men in England,( slain
and the the United States in complete- what 1

H. Hamilton, Amarillo attorney, 
rly a member of the Texas

ELECTRICITY AND
AGRICULTURE 

—e—-
The use of electricity on the farm 

is expanding rapidly. On January 1,
court commission of apj«*als, 1924, electric service from high power

:»n-in-law. Tom W»l- lines was applied to 175,000 farms;

at

This

> get away 
md happier

ound
where Th

lder the domination of the ladies. 
,e Aequitas admits it does not 
to reestablish the tyranny of the 

(Evidently that is considered 
peless task.)
e program of the Aequitas, if 
ed out, would make it impossible 
vomen of means of women cap- 
of self-support, or women who 

■ their husbands within three 
of marriage, to get alimony, 

cod women would be denied the 
if their husband’s names.

ither purposes of this

WOMEN

court for trial, trial is being January 1, 1929, 500,000. It is esti- 
Weatherforxl, county seat of j mated that at the present time prac

tically 1,000.000 farmers in the Unit
ed States art* using electricity. Of 
this number about 500.000 have indiv
idual plants.

The development of rural electrifi
cation is yet in its infancy. There are 
about 0,500,000 farms in the United 
State. Electricity should lie used on 

NOISES ajj 0f (ju.m The farmers, constitut
ing one-fourth of the country’s popu
lation, use only one-fifty-second of

county.
selecting of the veniremen is in 
is. Mrs. Walton, mother of the 
routh, is in attendance. Just 
me the defense will offer is

roblematical.

very
eliminaton of squeaks 
noises, vibration and

rand that could

ment for NIon’s Rights. But it the crashing, clanlking *rounds that
rather ti*rrid. milk-and-waterv j emanated fromthe <has sis and bodies

ment. For of our early jrasoliiDC vyhdeles. Now
■ it. But they refuse all that is changed and rnuch of the

V i credit for fhe silencu of the modern
i-y're afraid. And who wouldn't automobile must be 

lions- of women who 
owners and drivers.

given
have

to the mil- 
become car

happily and in greater CJ
ARE EDITORS POPULAR?

WILL IT WORK? It.

W. C. Durant offers another cotton 
picker, hoping that the cotton pickers 
in the South will be able to take it 
easy from now on. During the past 
few years many new “pickers” haw 
been invented, but none are success-

tells ho
-ed with the burden unpopular

they ti

of the
metho

standing, of 
i expensive 
,-ing exhorb-

opie

jffe:

He

ful. Perhaps Mr. 
Who knows ?

But whether it 
ally there will be 
the cotton crop v 
boll separately bj 
of progress is 
Once the wheat 
by sickles; now- < 
threshes it and ,

I>ui

found his 
e country 
important

withst

are the most 
in the world- If 

>lea.e ne group they 
If they express hon-

which they usually do 
cs to the contrary not- 
-they an* by many mis- 
credited. If perchance,
is an tkditor hears of no
crept in or feels no as-
lea of what should or
publi;shed he is pro-

d_aJ,nost happy . He
comroL*ndation for any
ng he has wntyin or
him nteasurablv sat 15-
All 1ie ne free-

sharp stabs of those

newest and most inter- 
is of noise elimination, 

adopted by several manufacturers, 
has been the use of ball bearing 
spring shackles which allow the 
springs to operate o 
ball bearing' fro from annoying 
queaks and rattles common to older 

cars. Thus is war l»cing waged on 
noise and again woman has been the 
incentive for progress.

More attention is being given to 
supplying farmers with electricity at 
a cheaper price than ever before. 
Farmers are using electricity for more 
purposes each year. They are begin
ning to realize the part that electric
ity can play in developing better con
dition.- on the farm. The rapid devel-, 
opment of rural electrification is 
highly desirable.

TEXAS.

QF ADRFPLES DAIRY IN- 
< OMK IN ONE YEAR

by
A EARL) FOR lilt; YIELDS.

BIG SPRING.—By better feeding 
and finding a market for her sweet 
cream, Mrs. W. (\ Rogers at R-Bar 
has increased her butter receipts 
from four cows from an average of 
$30.40 at this time a year ago to a 
pre -nt average of $126.66 per month. 
1 ht monthly feed bill runs $41, ac
cording to Mrs. Loucilc B. Allgood, 
home demonstration agent, and the 
ration consists of bran, ground milo 
maize and cottonseed meal, to which 
green cut maize has been added to 

preliminary wake up for the dry pusture. 
hind all desire to -

t. There is 
■n he is 1am- 
it, but if he | 
>t hurt, and 
has escaped 
We would 

contemplate
develop thick

1 ur
Life these day* semes to be a haz

ardous. v  icrprise. In a recent issue 
M the h ,j onite w»- had the unpleas
ant task . rhromcling several deaths 
through violent causes.

Twenty I,r thirty years ago it would 
have been an unusual circumstance in
deed for a country pai>er to have tar
ried in one issue so much new- of thi* 
character. But the world move- on 
wheel* and in the air. and all the ele
ments of modem life seem to make 
audden death rather common.

When we add the hazard of flight 
to other dangers that surround us, a 
sensational issue of a paper such as 
ours may be the common thing in the 
comparatively near future

But in spite of all the hazard: that 
modern machinery brings to us, one's 
chances for a long life today are far 
better than they ever were n j a«t 
age*. While we are more apt U> tie 
killed prematurely we are lc** likely 
to die young of disease. In the mid
dle ages and even much later when 
the doctor was known as a leech and 
his art consisted largely ir. strange 
mysteries, men rarely passed the 60 
mark. Epidemics anti plagu*-* -wept 
Europe every generation, taking off 
young as well as old.

There is a law of compensation op
erating in the world. Modem scienct 
that gives us the automobile and the 
aeroplane also gives us the serum 
with which to combat disease.

unanimous 
ise! the yot 
nalistic enre 
tough hides 

, and leave 
for office or to win in any other 

rm of popularity contest.—Wyom- 
g Press.

Rain is needed generally over! 
exas. mainly for cotton, grain sor- j 

<*<»th running j-hums and pastures, as most of the;
other crops already have lieen made,
or unmade.

Prospects for yields of many of the j 
crops are not so bright as they wenr 
earlier in the season. Cotton picking 
has started. Yields disappointing in ! 
many places. Corn has slipped far. 
Hay has deteriorated- Grain sor- j 
ghums are holding their own, and 
w. uld be helped much by a soaking 
rain.

Northwest Texas has harvested a J 
big crop of wheat, and is getting i 
ready to plant a record acreage of 
wheat for 1929. Preparation of the' 
soil has been delayed by dry weather. 
Indications are that official returns 
will show the Texas wheat crop toj 
have been underestimated.

\ good fruit crop has been market
ed, or is moving to market. The 
movement of peaches amounted to 
about COO cars, double that of last

o<>c-ooooooo.woooooooooooorHyoooooo.CK>.CK»oo;o^c^:o:oaowi»»o»»

GOES LEAGUE ONE BETTER.

The Brenhnm Press editorializes as O 
follows: |8

"The interscholastic league has a V 
ruling which i-tates that all athletes O 
participating in any high school com-!o 
petitivr sport must pass in three out £ 
of four of their subjects. Prof. E. T. 0 
Gcnhoimer, principal of Waco high, ■ Q 
has made that rule much stricter at $ 
the Waco school this spring. He has £ 
ruled that no athlete could go out for O 
any sport unless he had passing - 
grades in all of his studies. As a re
sult the 190 man football squad of 
Waco high has been cut down to about

,, . . . . . .  . 30, and the baseball prospects of theHe crept softly around to the side and . . .  i, , Tiger* which were fairly bright arelow and saw— . . . , , „, , , now dismal indeed,man trying to fold a road map . m

An Unsolved Mystery.
The sedan was parked at the side 

of the road and as the man drew near 
he could hear noises of a Struggle 
within. He could hear a rustle prob
ably of -ilk. and the muffled panting 
of a man. The body of the car sway
ed slightly to and fro. He heard a 
curse and again the muffled panting.

Memorial 
Burial

Ready
Park

Park Plan

For Public Inspection 
And Approval

Perpetual Care
looked into th 

A
the same as it had been Slatonite Want Ads bring results.

On The Lubbock-Slaton H ighway  
13 M iles North of Slaton

WINTER TERRACING PROGRAM.

The farmers and landowners in 
the Southwest have been fully inform 
er! regarding the efficiency of ter 
races in preventing the w asting uwav 
of their toil. They have the evidence 
of the ravages of run-off w ater on 
their own farms. The press has pre 
aented the case as it stands and now 
it is up to the owners of the land to 
do the necessary work if they are to 
conserve their investment

Terracing is not such a hard job as 
it used to be. Manufacturers, sens
ing the need for proper equipment for 
this work, have developed graders 
specially adapted and economically 
operated. We hope that hundreds of 
thousands of acres will be given pro
tection during the winter months. It 
will mean soil conservation and in- 
craaaad yields. It 1« the sort of farm 
twlief that landowners must provide 
for themselves.—Farm and Ranch.

Duriag the firat seven months of 
1SS9 Teens started work on 8,917 
MUIaff projects at a total cost of

MOc^u.

Money Makes Opportunity
H a v e  M o n e y  I

The Founders of Memorial Park have been working for over 
six months with the country’s best Engineers, landscape gardeners, 
drainage experts, nurserymen, road contractors and many others 
and nre now developing for Lubbock County n Park plan Cemetery’ 
that shall have no equal in West Texas. Thousands of Dollars arc 
l-eing spent at this time in carrying out this ideal. Old time obso
lete cemetery methods have been cast aside and only modem park 
and landscape features are n part of this installation.

tho

btirinev. opportunities rome to the man who h a s
MONKI.

BANK and SAVE your money and he in a position to grain 
an opportunity when it is offered to YOU.

r
HAVII

SLATON STATE BANK
Let'* Diversify 

SLATON, TEXAS
■AVI I

An imposing entrance is being constructed which with 
winding drives, green lawns, beautiul shrubs and restricted monu
ment or memorial regulations will always permit Memorial Park
to carry on as a wonderful Park project.

Then, too, MEMORIAL PARK will be properly protected thru 
the establishment of an ample perpetual care fund, the income from 
which will forever keep this project as safe as human knowledge 
•md experience will permit.

Reasonable Price* Convenient T erm i

Memorial Park
Executive O ffices  

210-11 Leader Bldg.
Tel. No. 2102 Lubbock

aoKnaHUCRaoMoaoaouononi

year. There also is 
crease in the moi 
orange-: and graj. 
crop of fig* is in ,, 
crop promise* to be 

Livestock is holdir 
ranges.

*—o—*
CECILE

GOOD SEED Have
mork

APPROPRIATION FOR TECH 
IS DECREASED, WHILE

ENROLLMENT INCREASES Unle* 
—o— | cominor

LUBBOCK.—With an enrollment against 
irs are coming, olio, oho this term of 2,030 students, 300 more opinion

bid if th® smart tho lupin Bet il- than at this date last year, Texas jn

The planting of 
Denton wheat in n 
counties last fall , 
the value of seed b

INTOLER\NT 
OF CAR

——o—
Generally speaking, women are

more susceptible to noise than men. the electrical energy consumed in the 
Nowhere is this better illustrated '̂ nitfd States. The average per cap- 
thnn in the automobile. In the days iUl consumption of electricity in the 
"hen the motor car was largely a United States is 580 kilowatt-hours. | 
mechanism for masculine operation The average per captia consumption 

little attention on ajj farrng ;5 only 49.

ixated—po*c<l by LUCILLE—does Technological College has exactly tho |um, S(. 
igiye yOO'» thrill of expectation, same number on the faculty, it is taxntioi 
It you •fy^very blase, indeed. ; pointed out by President Paul W. f,row 
jook closely and you will see that Horn. And he states further that ous L>c0 

; ; ’ I? littiomuff opens to reveal inside even with this twenty percent in- ^  Kj,or 
im-nts of this Clin bcautlfylfy fitted hand-bag com- crease in student body the oppropria-. laxCg w
Planted these pur. ' . g a in in g  all the vanities tion made by the State to pay salaries u> glx.t
larger yields of • fj femtqilJMhcnrt may desire. The is $10,000 loss than lust year and the; mon ,
their neighbors who through a fur slot, ampunt for maintenance is $17,000
lar as to the kind * tM*0*ningly toward the face loss. Also the appropriation for the

M‘~' i spfttds Lits triangular tabs over summer session is one-third less 
' ' * ' ' ■* ^itilfflHer. : although 1,300 students attended the

;; «»***• ^  5c“ ion- . ,1 a tremendous vogue is predicted Notwithstanding the serious situa-
* them. The modal shown is of the tion there is a very fine spirit of
’test lapln in a creamy beige tone—1 cooperation and the best of feeling in
rfect with the street frock or suit evidence on all sides, President Horn
dark doth. They are also designed further points out. Tlu* present sit-
black galyak, to he worn with light- uation, according to Business Manag-
ored cloths and blnck, and in the or W. T. Gaston, makes it. necessary ( S^nvral
rker shades of lupin which are so for the administrative and teaching wh,ch> !l

forces at Texas Technological Col- taxntioi
logo to lenrn a new meaning for tho 1 lawnuik
word “economy”. Both he and the 11 helph
President, however, feel certain that-changed
the State of Texas will not allow the publi
institution to be crippled or hampered man if os
in its growth.

next season.
Scrub seed 

crops.
will

Bible ( la*
Guide (at ancient 

the moat. Are th< 
you would like to a 

American—“Yes. 
could a fellow get 
his eye?”

mg a g 
ies are 

A fui 
applied 
maintci 
one wh 
part, fo 
eat kini 

The j 
millions

H

P R O F E S m
DIRECTOR

W. L. Huckaba
Slaton, Tixaj 

Special Attention Giv* 
cases of Women nnd 

Office in City Drug 
Phnne.; Office 243;

DR. MARVIN (’.
Physician

Tel.
Slaton.

and pro 

RAILIK

Durin

OVERTI
Sun*

DR. J. B. JACKS
DENTIST 

X-Ray When Nice

farming with autumn browns.
this clever combinationus of

LIKE PAT’S NEW SHOES.
—o—

Many farmers who have tried grow
ing sweet clover on sandy land have 
found that the problem was sonnvhat many y 
like that of the Irishman with his new more 01 
boots. Pat’s hoots were so tight that this reci 
he said he could not get them on until i .war, it 
he had worn them a few times. One f°r ra*' 
gets a stand of sweet clover on sandy ̂ hut ovei 
land much easier after one or tw*o In th< 
crops of clover have grown on such the rail 
land. j $12,000,1

A short time ago one Oklahoma ''u'r 
farmer found that where a threshing ta . 1 
machine tractor had run over the ri‘ 1 ,u 
ground where he had sown sweet clov-i *" 1 ‘ 
cr he had a perfect stand, but very Amor 
few, if any, plants on the rest of the tinunlly 
field. The tractor was a 30-G0. Pos-, service.

_. . ,, , sibly the lighter tractors used by most Pe®rtd,and handbag seems the most J , 1 m,l th<-•vi.. r . „  1 farmers, or land rollers or clod break- ano uunsible. Invention since muffs and , , ,
b eg n n -an d  looking ahead ors would pack the soil enough.

... _ ,,, B H H H iLi.nl c .1 1 _ 11 It is evident from this incident that -----  —Phone 635—1873W Lubb *t a bu—#hat a perfectly adorable , , > 1
208-210 Elli Bui: .ristmM gift such a set would make! one «» “  p1̂  * farm er

-------------------- ---------4  Fur Odlar Sots for Frocks. j >"*, ls to Pfck th° '  HnT sni____________  f. . . i . . ... . . .  bed well.—Oklahoma Farmer-Stock- ,ITU SP'

are ban 
Their si

It is chic to have the neckline of the 
" " >th or Velvet gown finished with a 
D r . L . W . K I T C F # w m t  ̂ band of lapin, galyak or 

mine. Thfye sets come in n number 
>EIERINAR1 SI 1I(.L fetching styles, some for V-necks 

lishing with scarf ends or n porky

man, September 1. These 
the face 
which c 
point.

POST. TEXAS

DR. A. It 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Eicctaj 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to! 

Phones: Office 50; i

THE TARIFF “WAR”
—o—

Newspapers carry accounts of the profits
-------------  , . “tariff war” that is expected to take: rate of

___ tie fur how; others merely fitted in p]ftce jn Congress. It will be an un- tries, ht
----__deep mitred point, and the sets may for ûnat0 thing for American industry cified 1
------to conform to square or . QUr wagc_earncra if this political Their p
HILL rajjjffa lig r nos* I war actually takes place. encc, hi

On the gown of transparent velvet The tarjff js S()lely an economic
j ^ y e d  hockline is particularly soft (luegtion am, one that enn be settled

Dr. T . A.
Chiropractor

id fluttering. On the cloth or crepe. Qnj hy experts dealing with facts 
:t>ck it furnishes a most sophisticated nn(, not theories
J  * _  i Our tariff is designed, in priciple,

ere are » e». t0 protect our workers and producers
-Have you a Fur Flower as an ac- fmm unfajr foreign competition. If j under s
‘ ^  duties nre high enough to do this they j short ol

should not be increased. If too low, business

ing effc 
and effi 

One n 
road mi 
ment. 1 
nt least

for th*y are very new and have
had time to travel. But you’ll .  shou,d be brought to the point12 years in ChiropracWj

Odd Fellow Bldg. Slats ......... .... . .  ____  , ........... .. .......
Phones: Rea. 387; to° distincti\c to to- between foreign nnd domestic goods.

, muy hiiDuiu uu uruuKiiw to miv
sm apon-and possess them.. wh(Jrc thcy cqua,ize producing cost3

Drs. StanM 
& Canon

for very long. Every Senntor and Representative
8*1 fur flow^ P cr ,̂hed up; whether Republican, Democrat, Pro

gressive or whatnot should work to-or sapphire blue, or 
en—a dashing white ward formulating a fair tariff that 

pjet b ac a g ossy c wjjj protCct without excluding others
"I
-VJMMi

1 .OB a frock of beige—enn you think 
lything more intriguing?

progress 
erican c 
period o

from our market. Putting the tariff 
in politics is a menace to prosperity.

CHILDREN LABOR LONG HOUS.
Eye, Ear, Nose »nd

8 ON COTTON
V  ~ M A D E  A V A I L A B L E  _____

BwmKs1 —o— I The life of the barefoot boy is not
TELEPHONE NO. P|iYa»hington, D. C.—Financial ad- entirely one of fishing nnd roaming 

160 E i g h t h  Stmt Wes equal to ninety per cent of tho country lanes, judging from a state* 
S I  A T O N  TBXAJ*H value1 of thc croP wil1 bc nvail- |mcnt recently issued by Miss Grace 

lie to cotton cooperative associations Abbott, Chief of the Children’s Bu

Tench 
‘fur’?” 

Thomi 
Teach 

you toll 
Thomi 

nwful lo

^the South to assist in the move- \ reau in Washington. A study of
Office open from . 5 ^ ‘jwit of this year’s crop, the Federal r>47,301) children between the ages of 
Monday, \V e d n e s d a y B o a r d  announced recently. The ten nnd fifteen who nre engaged in 
and from 2:30 to <■' AkaMtiv* ’ asaoeintions. tlu* nn- jurripnlfuml mmln liv tho( Cj operative associations, the an-j agricultural work made by the Un- 
day, Thursday an , *}uncement explained, now arc able reau yields some interesting figures, 
for appointment* :”a“f ,s£pbtain loans from the Federal In-1 The majority of boys and girls were 
J. W. Hood, in chargf rmediate ^Credit Ranks to the found working on home farms. If j ^ 

int of sixty-five per cent of the, the count had been taken during har- 
• of cotton. The Farm Board vest season, however, the number of 

*es to make an additional loan 
Mlty-five per cent, or an aggre- 

i.loan of ninety per cent, on cotton 
which a definite value has been

by hedging in the future mar- children employed in 
The loans will he made from the compared with 1,832

Lubbock
Sanitarium  &0

Dr. J. T. Kra<*X* 
Surgery and Ccnxu*; 

Dr. J. T. HuRh
and

hired child laborers would have been 
much larger, the statement says. Atj A 
the height of the season in California,! 
for instance, there nre .about 5,000.

the fields us 
January

Dr. m! ('. OvrrWtW.000, revolving fund placed nt th*; Children in the beet fields of Colo 
Diseases of ChUd.̂ ■fetal of the Board. H. Carl Wil- rndo number about 0,800 during the 
Dr. J. I*. UkJIfJpM, member of the Board, declared rush periods 

General •Mf'" ^ ||B y  that the Board will “go as far

Eye.
Dr. F. B. (the cotton growers) want to
Ear. Nose 
Dr. J. II 

Surgery and PhP^* 
Dr. II. C. >!»«*• 
Oeneral Medic--* 
Dr. R. C- 

Obstetrics and Oenccsl 
Dr. B. J 

Urology and Oeneral 
Dr. A. A 

X-Ray and I 
Dr. Y. W. R ^  

Dentid
Dr. John DaP*" 

Resident PhT**0  
C. R. It**( 

Business
A chartered training 
nunat It conducted 
Uon with the tamurt*

Ix>ng working hours are characteris
tic of farm work in which children are 
engaged. At harvest time, in order 
to get in the crop before it could be 
spoiled by frost, three-fourths of the 
Colorado children worked from 9 to 
18 hours a dny on their fathers’ sugar 

rs and at the same time beet acreage, sometimes pulling nnd 
social ions to market the topping by lantern light or the light j [

the |basis ngreed upon". He 
i  it, they could get cotton 

to use $26,000,000 of tho 
funds, it will be available, 

ment will meet the needs

inners and consumers 
declared. “It is just 
t the cotton growers

of the moon.

A man was taken ill and his wife 
hurried him to tho hospital.

• •  • | “Has he got pajamas?” said the
98 active gypsum oper- matron, as sho arranged for his ad-
nited States have plants mission, 
ch now stands fourth In ''Fhjamas!,, exclaimed the wife. ”1 
luctlon. Total value of duaan what It is, but he’s got an aw

ed and sold in Texa* Hi fa! pain In the stummlck.”—The Oil- 
l<M45. j pull Magazine. M W I

•r * • ' \  K
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AND year. There auto i- -
AGRICULTURE crease In \

CITY . ___________ . . ,
lR°''eineM

—o— orange- and K'r » |. fru ,
of electricity on the farm crop of fig* i* jn 

ng rapidly. On January 1. crop promise* to be .1 
ric *ervicc frx>m high power Livestock is holdim- 1* 
applied to 175,000 farms; ranges.

Seed-bret 
fanners v

y 1, 1927, 325.000; and on --------
, 1929, 500,000. It is esti- GOOD SEED 
t at the present time prac- 
00,000 fanners in the Unit- —<
are using electricity. Of Th® planting of 

it al>out 500,000 have indiv- Denton wheat in »< 
t*. counties last fall
elopment of rural clcctrifi- tbe ' a û<* of seed 1 
et in it* infancy. There are nit‘r|t* of this dim 
>0,000 farms in the United l^ant<’d these pure 
ectricity should In* used on â rifrr  yields of h 
n. The farmers, constitut- ^ e ir  neighbors wh- 
urth of the country’s popu- *ar as tbe kiud 
* only one-fifty-second of us<”b 
cal energy consumed in the arnont7 
ites. The average per cap- Portunity to sow 
lption of electricity in the 
sites is 580 kilowatt-hours, j 
pe per captia consumption 
ns is only 49.
tent ion is being given to j 
farmers with electricity at 
price than ever before.; 
e using electricity for more j 
ach year. They are begin- j 
lire the part that electric-j 
v iri developing better con- 
:hc farm. The rapid devel-, 
r rural electrification is 
rablc.
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APPROPRIATION FOR TECH 
IS DECREASED, WHILE 

ENROLLMENT INCREASES

KILLING GOOSE.

II \ \ K
more (Ji

'ho Now 
ind it
tr«tedr~|i< 
give you

Unless legislators use u little more 
—o — ! common sense there will be a reaction

, LUBBOCK.—With an enrollment against the gasoline tax, in the
rs are coming, olio, oho this term of 2,030 students, 300 more opinion of experts, 
smart the lupin set il- than at this date last year, Texas' ,n u Hpnce of ubout eurs we

°*°<I l>y LUCILLE—does( Technological College has exactly the httVU set.n this ru.w form of ,.apeciar

CONTROLLING PUBLIC
EXPENDITURES

■a thrill of expectation, same number on the faculty, it <s taxation cwme into (.xi3tenc0 and
by President Paul W. „ row thl. polnt it h u! 5cri.

! Httl, .myff open, to reveal inside even w.th his twenty percent in- A Bhwt limu lw„ „„„ thrcu.cont 
bcautlAlQ, fitted hund-bag com- crease in student body the .p p w p ri..' „ „  co„sidcrod hi , ,
rtment gORtuinmg all the vanities tion made by the State to pay salaries ' * , . . , ' • ,r

'I  may desire. The, h  5 -0.000 less than last year and t h e | H “
elf through a fur slot, am,ount for maintenance is $17,000 
ingly toward the face loss.

n you •W fvery blase, indeed. j pointed out 
‘-took closely and you will sec thut Horn. And he

F
feminine

;;:j l

i shoulder. ,
rhese gets; me indeed Very latests, last summer session.

Taxation is one of the greatest of 
all problems confronting every com
munity like Slaton. It is fraught with 
danger at every turn. A high tux 
rate naturally paralyzes business, 
drives existing industry elsewhere,' 
and neutralizes all effort to secure' 
new industries for the city. An cx-\ 
tremely lowr tax rate, if it is secured 
at the price of neglecting valuable j 
community improvements and enter-* 

re levy-1 Pr '8C8> *s likewise a liability thut'
ing a gas tax and in three states cit-i stands in 

growth.
the way of community

although 1,300 students attended the

next season.
Scrub seed will 

crops.

Bible Clas 
Guide (at ancient 

the moat. Are the 
you would like to a- 

American—“Yes. 
could a fellow got 
his eye?’’

Also the appropriation for the . . . .. , . . . .  , ics are imposing such a tax.Its triangular tabs over summer session is one-third less, ,, ,, . . .pa vr unguiur over I A fujr gas tax is a good thing when! How thon cnn w0 str,kt) 11 I'roPer
applied entirely to road building and bftlunce? ,!ow can w« avoil* extrava-

................... ! maintenance An ovnrPitnnf *„v nr Kance and still be progressive? How,
l a  tremendous vogue is predicted Notwithstanding the serious situa-j ‘ ’
• them. The model shown is of the tion thei

.wiinsuinuing tne serious suua-| on(j which is app|i#d( jn who,c or ,„! can we have good schools, fine streets, 
thin is .1 very fine spint ° r | part( for other 1)Ur,)0SCS( is tho rank. an efficient fire department, satis- 
ratinn and the best of fod.ng v.\ ^  kjn(i of uncqun, taxatior)i j faotory utility service, without piling
ne on all sides, 1 icsidcnt Hoi'ij , . | up a public debt that will become an
•r points out. The present sit 11,0 Ktts tax situation is causing pnnpmni1u

TEXAS.
—o—i

needed generally over; 
nly for cott n. grain sor-j
pastures, a;> most of the; 
already have been made,

for yields of many of the j 
tot so bright as they were - 
he season. Cotton picking 

Yields disappointing in ! 
■s. Corn has slipped far. 
deteriorated. Grain sor- j 
holding their own, and 

ich by a soaking

P R O F E S m
DIRECTOR

'test lapin in a creamy beige tone— cooperation 
rfect with the street frock or suit evident 

^ dark cloth. They nre also designed further points out. Tho pr
black galyak, to he worn with light- uation, according to Business Munag- mi^ 'ons citizens to think alxiut the 
ored cloths and black, and in the er W. T. Gaston, makes it necessary1 K°iJ®ral tax problem and the dangers 
rker shades of lapin which are so for the administrative and teaching wb'cb urc inherent in class or special

forces at Texas Technological Col- taxation. Unless the present trend of 
lege to learn a new menning for lawmakers to pile up special taxes on 
word “economy”. Both he and the ■11 helpless public and industries, is 
President, however, feel certain that changed, it is safe to say that a wave 
the State of Texas will not allow tho! of public disapproval must eventually 
institution to be crippled or hampered manifest itself to protect individual 
in its growth.

W. L .  Huckaba
Slaton, Tt xaj 

Special Attention Givt 
cases of Women nnj 

Office in City Drug 
Plume-: Office 243;

elped n

t Texas has harvested a 
wheat, and is getting ; 

lant a record acreage of 
1929. Preparation of the' 
n delayed by dry weather, 
are that official returns 

the Texas wheat crop to i 
inderestimated. 
uit crop has been market- 
moving to market. The - 
of peaches amounted to j 
irs, double that of last

oooxvo-X‘.oo.o;c»oxio^SkOi|

I)R. MARVIN C.
Physician

Tel.
Slaton,

and property rights. 

RAILROAD EFFICIENCY
WINNING

enormous burden to the tax payer 
within a few years?

By careful planning is our answer. 
By adopting a budget of civic im
provements covering a period of five 
or ten years.

Let us have nn unofficial commit
tee of city officials and business lead-, 
crs. And let us have this committee 
recommend a budget in which all con
templated civic improvements will be 
allotted to their proper time.

This committee will study city 
improvements. It will fix the time

OVERfl

LIKE PAT’S NEW SHOES.
—o—■

Many farmers who have tried grow
ing sweet clover on sandy land have! During 1929, for the first time in J und cost of these improvements in 
found thut the problem was somwhat: many years, railroads are earning l accordance with their urgency and 
like that of the Irishman with his new. more or less adequate dividends. If| importance. Then it will submit its
boots. Pat’s boots were so tight that this record continues to the end of the report and we will guide our civic ac-i
he said he could not got them on until j your, it will be a triumph not only tions by the recommendations fixed 
he had worn them a few times. One. f°r railroad efficiency and economy,! therein. Then wo will know that we!
gets a stand of sweet clover on sandyi bUt over the tux collector. are not jeopardizing the needs of to-
lnnd much easier after one or two In Hie first six months of this year| morrow for the sake of the whims of 
crops of clover have grown on such the railroads’ tax bill was about today, 
land. I $12,000,000 more than in 1928, the

A short time ago one Oklahoma, f°rmt’r high record period. 1 he to-
farmcr found that where a threshing'ta!. for thc tWelvo month wiU bo in. thl‘ 
machine tractor had run over the ni‘*Kbb(»rhood of $415,000,000, 
ground where he had sown sweet clov- P°r c, nt ncl ,‘a' 
er he had a perfect stand, but very ,
few, if any, plants on the rest of the! tinunlly raising their standards of started it all, anyway.
field. The tractor was a 30-60. Pos- ] service. Car shortages have disap-1 Charlemagne, the great Emperor,
mibly the lighter tractors used by most pc»red, the speed of freight trains can take a lot of the blame for

cm,.,. L.Vffc " Z i  farmers, or land rollers or clod break-'and the dispatch with which goods starting school. Some people say he:
, . i  . 1 ‘ s ‘l 1 ors would pack the soil enough I nre handled have been accelerated, invented schools. Anyway, he dcsir-.ndblgs Began—and looking ahead *-rs wouiu pacx me sou inougn. . . . ....... , * ‘ , .

It is evident from this incident th«it I heir surety record is utmost un*j * n the educution of uNorjono, und in**
equaled. Every business man and I nugurnted a great school system

mpire in 745.

WHO INVENTED SCHOOL?
—o—■

The children are hack in school.! 
After a most gorgeous vacation, they! 

American railroads have been con-!aro at their dt‘sks ami wondering who;

about;

ling with autumn browns. 
f___ u s 'th is  clover combination of 

D R .  J .  B .  JA C K irff  and ’handbag seems the most
—To

DENTIST 
X-Itay When Nec

Phone 535—1873W Lubr>c*t a bit-^What a perfectly adorable' . . .
208-210 Ellis Huil, iristmaa irfft such a set would make! one blK n0CtI in most cnsos in p,ant i - . , ... . - .. . . ,

_________________  ~tp  Piif Collar Sets for Frocks ! ,n£ sweet clover is to puck the seed- farmer has benefited from tho lines throughout hi., »
If in ntitr i,nv„ ti,, "f ,L bed well.—Oklahoma Farmer-stock-1 Hne spirit of public service. Coming closer to home, the Rev.

---------------------------------.. 1 .. . 0 man September 1 I These records have been made in John Cotton started th<> first school in
n „  T \\ryi T ^ i J r 1 gown finiahcd w.th a, • [------ ------------------------ f„ „  „r ,,,sisI„tio„ ,lnd Uxallo„ th . UniU«l State, at Itoston m 1635.
U r .  L .  W .  K .I 1 UH»W fl»t bond of lapin. gnlyak or THE TARIFF "WAR" : whirl, cut c»rninK» to th" vum»l,in*| With the Rev. John Eliot, Rev. Cot-

—o - ! jioint. Ever since the war ra ilroad  ton started a campaign for more
Newspapers carry accounts of the profits have not only been below the! schools in the colonies. In 1642, the 

“tariff war” that is expected to take rate of return of other great indus- general court of Massachusetts com-

THE BEST OF SEASONS.
—--Q-——

Fall is the brilliant finale of na
ture’s glorious symphony of the sea
sons. It is by all odds the most ex
citing and most interesting period of 
tiie entire year. It is the time when 
the heart beats with a little more vi
tality, when the spirit rises a little 
higher, when the sense of power and! 
will to achieve become dominant.

In business it is time of strenuousi 
activity. It is now that people are 
buying and selling and planning with 
amazing energy. It is now that tho 
boys and girls are playing with vigor 
indulging their energies in such stren
uous sports as football.

The crisp air of the seuson imparts 
energy, hut it is not the change of 
temperature alone that produces this 
effect. There is just something inde
finable about it all something that 
we feel hut cannot express.

Full is a time of many moods, but 
none produce a feeling of lassitude 
or languor. The night may be wild 
and the day may be quiet with the 
brown and blustery, making one’s j 
blood quicken. Or red fields bathed in 
the reddish glow of hazy sunshine. 
But one cannot get lazy, not with that 
glorious riot of color everywhere.

Perhaps there is a reason for this, j 
It may be that man has always been 
most active and most alert at this 
time of the year, preparing and plan
ning for the long, dreary days of 
winter ahead. But we are not inter
ested in finding an explanation we 
merely seek to say that we feel this to 
be the most glorious time of the year.

BUTTER PRODUCTION SOLVES 
HAY TRANSPORTATION COSTS

—O-—
About 15 years ago farmers of the 

Newlands Reclamation Project in 
western Nevada found transporta
tion costs too high to market their 
alfalfa profitably. Although their 
fields were particularly adopted to 
production of heavy crops of alfalfa, 
transportation charge on the crop 
often amounted to as much ns the mar
ket price of the hay.

They turned to dairying, L. F. 
Cline relates in the Yearbook of the. 
United States Department of Agri
culture. Freight on a carload of al
falfa might amount to $80, but if the 
hay were fed to dairy cows the trans
portation charge for the butter pro-, 
duccd might be as little as $7.50. The

dairyman saved the $72.50, found a 
market for his labor, and retained for 
his Jund much of the fertility which 
would otherwise be lost.

With inereaso of dairying tho 
settlers were wise in keeping their 
herds free from tuberculosis. Now 
they have developed another profit
able side line in the production of sur
plus dairy stock which is regarded 
highly in the mrket. because the herds 
are disease free. Breeding stock also 
brings prices which enable producers 
to win fair profits in spite of the 
handicap of expensive transportation 
and relative isolation from the 
markets.

One good way to avoid unfavorable 
newspaper publicity is not to do it.

r w
\ v

Farrow Hatband of lapin, galyak or 
, . mine. These sets come in a number

\ LI L HINA in  si li'il fetching styles, some for V-necks
POST tkrtiing with scarf ends or a perky

M akes L ife 
S w e e te r

Children’s BtomaehB sour, and need an 
ml* m id. Kw p their systems sweet with 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia 1 

When tongue or breath tells of ad d  
tondition,—correct it with a spoonful of 
Phillips. Most men and women havu 
boon comforted by th is universal swcotr 
ener- more mothers should invoke its 
aid for Uieir children. It is a pleasant 
thing to take, yet neutralizes more acid 
than" the harsher things too often em
ployed for the puriKise. No household 
should be without it.

Phillips is the genuine, prescriptions! 
product physicians endorse for general 
tire; tb<* name is important- "Milk al 
Magnesia” has been tno IT. 8. registrret 
trade mark of the Charles H. P h illip  
Chemical Qo. and its predecessor Cl*aria 
Li. Phillips since 1875.

P hillips
r  Milk .
of Magnesia

(
i spection

rpetu&l Care

highw ay
iton

tn working for over 
landscape gardeners, 
rs and many others 
Park plan Cemetery' 
sand* of Dollars are 
eal. Old time obso- 
d only modern park 
illation.

i which with tho 
nd restricted monu- 
mit Memorial Park

erly protected thru 
nd, the income from 
s human knowledge

nient Term*

tie fur bow; others merely fitted in 
mitred point; and the sets may 

-SO be made to conform to square or
DR. A. R. HILL »«ded necklines. j

Chiropractor ° "  the *ow» «f transparent velvet 
e furred neckline is particularly softEquipped to give KitrtW-,

Office hours: 9 a. m. to * iff . . .  . only by experts dealingock it funiishes a most sophisticated
On the cloth or crepe.

place in Congress.
fortunate thing for American industry! cified by the Transportation Act. 
and our wage-earners if this political Their progress, and even their cxist- 
wnr actually takes place. j once, has depended on their unceas-

The tariff is solely an economic ring effort toward operating economy 
question, and one that cnn be settled and efficiency.

It will be an un-| tries, but below the "fair” return spe-' pit ted their work by making a law
sentencing all children to go to school 
whether they wanted to or not. '

This speeded the development of the 
great present public school system. 
But children had one staunch friend 
in Gov. Berkeley of Virginia, who

Phones: Office T>0; ul
1 'HI Fur-Flowers are New,

-  A L W A Y S  
D E P E N D A B L E  M E R C H A N D I S E

One mile out of every four of rail
road mileage works for the govern- fought the idea of school so effectivc- 
ment. The fact that the railroads are ly that Virginia had no free schools

—Have you a Fur Flower as nn nc-
T* A ]Vfr llrnt or, your newest frock? Perhaps 

* * * it—for they are very new and have
12 years i ?  c R n c S # ^  h* J *imc to travel. But you’ll
Odd Fellow Bldg. 
Phones: Res. 387

with facts
and not theories.

Our tariff is designed, in priciple, 
to protect our workers and producers | at least earning a reasonable profit J until after the Civil War. He helicv- 
from unfair foreign competition. If i under such circumstances is nothing ed that education bred disobedience 
duties are high enough to do this they ■ short of an industrial miracle. No and heresy. Today most of us have 
should not be increased. If too low, business can long exist, much less learned to think differently.

progress, without profits. Every Am
erican citizen will benefit from this j 
period of railroad prosperity

Drs. StanM

.. ... , ., i they should be brought to the point
Boon—and pn iow  thorn.. ' w h m  th liM produci„K c08ta

arc quite too distinctive to re- ,  . . , ,■smxtSl®-: , , i between foreign and domestic goods.
or \u y  ong. | Everv Senator und Representative

■ f P w iTi ** Ul* ° whether Republican, Democrat, Pro-
°r sapp UC’v-?r gresslve or whatnot should work to-

v T  u. u w «d formulating .  fair tariff thut jwer upon jut black a glos.y black proU,ct w,thout cxcll,di„K oth„rs
the tariff

in politics is a menace to prosperity.
i* on C frock of beige—cnn you think ., • • o from our market. Putting

q  anything more intriguing? , ._ m . .
&  C a n o n * ™ "

Eye, Ear, Nose and AVAILABLE CHILDREN LABOR LONG HOUS. 

The life of the barefoot boy is not

ue to cowon cooperative associations Abbott, Chief of the Children s
.th e  South to assist in the move- renu in Washington. A studj

ffice open from ■ 1 ;.«|t 0f this year’s crop, the Federal 647,309 children between the ag.
Monday, W ednesday at- ^  Boap<jannounced recently. The ten and fifteen who are engagt
and from 2:30 to 6

ures. 
s were

Lubbock
m r i m m ii g w i*  i

NS ON COTTON 
MADE

TELEPHONE NOriWniMngton, D. C.—Financial nd- entirely one of fishing and roaming 
160 Eighth Stre^PC®8 ®<R**I to ninety per cent of tho country lanes, judging from a state- 
SI ATON TEXAiJ*  ̂ vaIu6 >of the crop will be avail- ment recently issued by Miss Grace 

de tU cotton cooperative associations Abbott, Chief of the Children’s Bu-
study of 

ages of 
engaged in

, c,$P***tiv« associations, the an- j agricultural work made by the Bu-
day, Thursday ^• Jmcemeat explained, now are able reau yields some interesting fig 
for appointments loans from the Federal In-1 The majority of boys and girls
J. W. Hood, In charK* hnedlate ’’Credit Banks to the found working on home farms. If

nt Of aixty-five per cent of the the count had been taken during bar-' 
of cotton. The Farm Board vest season, however, the number of
ea tot. make an additional loan ( hired child laborers would have been
tity-flvc por cent, or an aggro- much larger, the statement says. At' 

oan of ninety per cent, on cotton j the height of the season in California,' 
bich a definite value has been for instance, there are .about 5.000 
by hedging in the future mar- children employed in the fields as

Tho loans will he made from the compared with 1,832 in January.
*000, m olving fund placed at th i| Children in the boot fields of Colo- 

Dlseasc* of ChO^BWfil of the Board. II. Carl Wil- rndo number about 6,800 during the 
I>r. J. I*. member of the Board, declared rush periods

“  tl»* the Board will "go as far I^ong working hours are chnrncteris- 
(the cotton growers) want to tic of farm work in which children nre 
he basis agreed upon”. He engnged. At harvest time, in order

they could get cotton to get in the crop before it could be
to use $25,000,000 of tho spoiled by frost, three-fourths of the 

^  w'^ be available. Colorado children worked from 9 to 
ment will meet the needs 13 hours a dny on their fathers' sugar 
rs and at the same time beet acreage, sometimes pulling and 

^associations to market the topping by lantern light or the light 
inners ond consumers of the moon.
declared. “It is just -—------  .♦■«-----------
t the cotton growers A man wan taken ill and his wife

As He Knew It.
Teacher—“Tommy, can you 

•fur’?”
Thomas—“Yes, sir. F-U-It.” 
Teacher—“That's right. Now 

you tell me what fur is?”
Thomas—“Yes, Sir. Fur is 

awful long way.”

spell

Between Two Fires.
'Die young doctor and his friend.’ 

the drug clerk, were sitting at the 
club window, when a richly dressed, 
woman passed.

"There goes the only woman 1 ever 
loved," sighed tho young M. D.

“So?” queried the other. "Then 
why don’t you marry her?"

“Can't afford it; she’s my best pa-' 
tient.”

7

Lubbock
Sanitarium

Dr. J. T. Krur** 
Surgery and Consul;

Dr. J. T. Huhh 
Eye. Ear. Nose

Dr. M. C. OrttW

General Medics* 
Dr. F. B. aMab* 

Eye. Ear, Nose and “ 
Dr. J. II 

Surgery and Phy*# 
Dr. II. C. Man*" 
Oeneral Medici* 
Dr. R. L

Obstetric* and Oenersl 
Dr. B. J.

Urology and General 
Dr. A. A. Rs) 

X-Ray and I 
Dr. Y. W. R

DenUst
Dr. Jatui Da*1* 

Resident Ph?**** 
C. R. Haal 

Business
A chartered training 
nurses is conducted 
Won with the ■anil***

OSjaWfill

hurried him to tho hospital.
' * 1 | “Has he got pajamas?" said the

08 active gypsum oper* matron, as she arranged for hi« ad- 
nited States have plante raiseion.

now stands fourth fft ’•FajamasI” exclaimed the wife. “I 
uction. Total value of Anno what It is, but he’s got an aw- 
ced and sold in Texa* l» fd  |>ain in thc stummick Thc Oil- 

*H6. puU Magazine.

+

? j:

Phone 38

A Used Car for Happiness
Why not buy one of our inoxpesive good USED CARS instead of 
buying nn expensive NEW cnr.
Take the difference ntul apply on a NEW HOME.
You will never know what real Used Car Pleasure is until you buy 
one of our ready-to-go cars.

JACKSON
CHEWtOLET CO.

Ladies Coats
Just received shipm ent of the very new est 
C'^-its for Miss or Matron. A variety of 
m aterials and sty les —Fur trimmed. 
These Coats are specia lly  priced in tw o lots

regular $30.00 value regular $37.50 value
priced at

$ 2 1 . 9 5
priced at

$ 2 4 .9 5

Men’s and 1Boys’ Suits
Our racks are loaded with the very new est 
M en's and Hoys’ Suits all tw o pan tsu its. 
You will have no clothing worry if you se
lect your suit here And it w ill be the last 
word in material and workm anship.

Men’s Suits Boys’ Suits
regular $20.00 val. ' regular $7.50 val.
specially priced at

S 1 3 .9 5
specia lly  priced at

$ 4  9 5
regular $30.00  val. regular $14.50 val.
specia lly  priced at

$ 2 1 .9 5
specia lly  priced at

$ 9 .9 5
M erchants to Your G randfathers

;.:;7
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The Slaton Slatonite,

OUR REASON FOR THIS BIG UNDERPRICE ff oVER BOUGHT - - NOW WE MUST
FASTEST

GROWING STORE  
IN SLATON

COM PANY  
SLATO N, TEX A S  

DRY GOODS a LHe

E X TR A ! E X T R A !

I Silk Panties, Bloom- I ers, Stcpins, 79c val.

1 4 8 c
8 1 - 9 0  Seam less I 

Sheet, $1.25 value ^

7 9 c  j
? Silk Bloomers J $1.00 Values

I 6 9 c
36 in. heavy white |  

Outing, 23c value |

s

I Baby Rubber Pants, 1 
35c Value

s 1 7 c  J
Green Star bleached 1 
Muslin, limit 5 yds. I

9 c  1
1 M

1 5-pc. Rayon Trim- 1 med window curtain

7 9 c
1 17-24 Feather Pil- | 

low, $1.25 value |

1 7 9 c  j
We List Only a Few Real Values

Womens New Fall Footwear
All size* all colors all styles— all widths and 
a fit for every foot- a price for every purse.

regular $5.00 value

$ 3 . 3 9
regular $6.50 value

$ 4 . 2 9
regular $7.50 value

$ 4 . 6 9
regular $9.50 value

$ 5 . 8 9

lilnukctSuli
One Big lot large size 
Plaid Blankets, $3.75  
value, now

Cotton Blanket, while 
they last

2 «m i
Nashua Blanket, large 
size, $4.50 value

Esmond double wove 
Blanket, $8.50 value

$ 4 . 9 8

)uick Cash Raising 

Prices
On this entire stock of Dry 
Goods, New  Coats and Dress
es, M illinery, Shoes for Men. 
Women and Children, M en’s 
and Boys’ Suits and O ’Coats, 
Work and Dress Clothing. 
Just read these few  prices we 
are listing in this big Bulletin 
of Bargains.

GRC

A*! Honest Conies Confidence
have for putting on this great 15 day,

Fleece lined Jersey Sweater, 
$2.50 Value

$ 1 , 6 9

So we are going to lay our cards on the

price slashing cam paign is because w K L J L . # We ’ve got to take a loss, 
but by doing so, it w ill give us a big bunch (j|, whh— and at the sam e time we hope 
to gain hundreds of new customers. plftns to  com e as soon as you c sn —
We guarantee to give you the low est priceisr merchandise since the day you wore 
copper toed shoes.

Boys’ and Children’s Union- 
alls, 2 to 12, $1.25 value

M en’s Work Shirts, 14 to 17, 
75c value

Three pound unbleached 
Quilting Cotton

Come (liters

OUR MIGHTY DRIVE FOR CASH
Sale W om en’s and  

M isses’ New Fall

Goafs
A great array of the 
season’s most wanted  
styles, colors, m ateri
als! _ B eautifu l. Fur 
and Plain Coats. Our 
Mighty Drive for Cash 
Sale prices are
Values

Values

up

$ 9 . 8 5
iluesV $29to 5 0up

$ 1 6
dues $22to 50up

$ n
839to 50up

$ 2 3
MILLINERY

On 100 i d i e New Felt LI01 icedit
be loss theii ictu

lue30 alue3 0 $6 30 due

OUR MIGHTY DRIVE

■ T ;

Dress Pfytte
A real buy, a|:. * 1 |  new  
yds. to a ‘d eva lu e

check

I s  DollsGins
save
w ell

hile value

Sale of W om en’s s 
M isses’ Newest of F

The most unusual n 
ues we have ever 
fered in New Dress 
but this is a “Mig 
Drive for Cash” 

here you are.
Values up to $9.1

$ 4 . 4 8
Values up to $16.1

$ 7 . 8 5
Values up to $12.1

$ 5 . 9 5
Values up to $22.1

$ 1 1 .8 5
All Children’s Coats and Dr<

H o s i e r q
$2.00 value

1 .3 9
pure silk, chiffon i 
service weight t 
Hose are priced fc 
quick Clean Up.

i
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F A ST E ST
GROW ING STORE  

IN SLA TO N

They are  
R eading  

Every LineCASH ANDm

SL A TO N , T E X A S  
C O M PA N Y  

DR Y GOODS

Values That Shout Out

Loud
8 $

A m Honest Conies Confidence
are going to lay our cards on the have for putting on this great 15 day,
slashing cam paign  is because w L a f j k a t  w e ’ve got to take a loss, 
doing so, it w ill g ive us a b ig bunch . l l , w jth. „ and a t the 8ame tim e w e hope  
hundreds o f new  custom ers. N o v |g | p lan 8 to  com ;  as soon a8 you can_

iran tee  to  g ive you the low est p r ic e ,ja w h a n d is e  since the day  you w ore  
toed  shoes.

Y es! So loud that Thrifty  
Shoppers will be com ing from  
far and near. A nd they w ill 
keep on com ing— and they, 
too, w ill shout out loud at this 
big Carnival o f Bargains.

Special
Ribbon Trim m ed with Pom  

Pom s, Felt House Slippers

Ewrarovrr-;-.?

2 9 c
L adies’ Silk and W ool Union  

Suits, $1.50  value

8 9  c
Satin Brassieres, all sizes, 

V alue up to 75c, Choice

Sw eaters, Lumber Jacks, for 
M en, W om en and Children, 
1 big lot to be sold quick,

Vl Price

Come Otters

Dress Prfyue
A  real buy, a I  new  
yds. to a v  value

I Y
t H ats, Priced  
1 worth.

$6.50 value

$3.95

35c v

Do s

OUR MIGHTY DRIVE FOR CASH
Sale  of 
M isses’

W om en’s and  
N ew est o f F all

i ..fluid save.m a real I
cneck, wnn^gjQ yjdue

The m ost unusual val
ues we have ever o f
fered in N ew  Dresses, 
but this is a  “M ighty  
Drive for Cash” so 

here you are.
V alues up to $9.50

$ 4 . 4 8
V alues up to $16.50

$ 7 . 8 5
V alues up to $12.50

$ 5 . 9 5
V alues up to $22.50

$ 1 1 . 8 5
A ll C hildren’s Coats and D resses on Sale

osierq

Free!
V aluable G ifts 

for every  
adult who  
enters our 
store for 
5 M inutes 

Beginning at 9 
a. m., Friday— 

Be H ere.

Silk Hosiery

G uaranteed Satis

Silk Hose

One big lot in all 

w anted shades and  

sizes, Sale Price

faction or new  pr 

Sale Price

9 1  £

The E . & A . D ry  Goods Company

m * // /

This Sale M eans a

M en s  Real Shoes
R egardless o f price, 
biggest value ever o f
fered, $11 .50  value

Big Saving to You!

Boys Shoes
A Real Buy. Black  
Blucher, $3.50  value

$ 7 . 8 5  $ 2 . 2 9
O ne Big Lot

M e n s  Oxfords
Real Bargain, $6.50  

value

One Big Lot

M ens Shoes
in a real W ork Shoe, 

$5.00  value

$2.00 value

1 . 3 9
pure silk, ch iffon  and  
service w eight Silk  
H ose are priced for a 
quick C lean Up.

$2.50 value

1 . 6 9

$ 4 . 4 8  $ 2 . 9 8

Biggest Sale of the Season 

Don’t  Miss It!

A THRILLING 15 DAY SALE STARTS
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Home Grown 
Feeds Produce 

Biggest P ro fit

IS

F:.V-L X 'X
Beauty is

shown
L ; * *'j In courts,

enmities,

V-

Naturv's brag, inusl 

at /casta, and high

be

Where most 
workmanshi 

When Human

may w 
^.--Milk- 
Interest

ide

in Beauty

Local Firm  Secures 
Appointment From  
Holland Syndicate

Sl'l BHI.K BURNING j battery. Whenever a motor, an elec- this, wo feel, he
GOOD FARM PRACTICE? trie iron or other similar appliance thing vital.

—o— is turned on. the generator automatic- i We tiro of hea
What should bo done w ith straw• ajjy start*. The result is thut oil, "good old days’' v

iott on a wheat field after the wheat j heavy loads are automatically taken hours and day 
has boon combined? Should it bojcare cf direct from the generator it- ‘ hurl at his opporu 
burned? Some farmers favor burn ; st,if, While the plant is furnishing, ition when feud
ing the stubble, some thing it is poor current for power, there is a surplus eopted as an

find that the most profit* 'arming to burn the straw. f being generated which goes into the journalism. The
is that of using An experiment being conducted on battery ns a trickle charge, keeping to the modern 

but they have the furm of A. K. Ford, master farm-, the battery in perfect condition for
lighting service. — Ex-

ESsBBr

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elliott and 
daughter, Juanita, und Mr. and Mrs.

Seaborn Teague, of Floyduda, was 
in Slaton Tuesday.

- o — ■

Farn
able feeding practic 
home grown grains, 
also, found that properly balancing 
these grains with high protein supple
ments, in spite of the fact that it in
creases feeding cost, is the most prof- 

Me feeding scheme in the long run. 
h high protein supplements when

md«i
er of Garfield county, Okla., reported' supplying 
by the September 1 Oklahoma Farm- change. 
er-Stockman in connection with a —
thorough discussion by farmers of th-; 
advisability of burning straw, sheds 
some light on this important ques-

Inspired Religion.

dded to home grown grains, material- tion.

newspapers adl 
type of public: 
some.

In short Coi 
lent emphasis 
that the count! 
coming into its

Culture Began.
In order tt■ trace the very first in*

terest manifested by wmocn in the de
velopment if perisonal beputy, one
would hiv to go back to the very
beginning of time. From extensive

— 0— ■
1‘aul Owens i> Now the Authorized 

Representative of Virgin Diamond 
Syndicate.

!y

Nov. 1.

research, l find that there was never r 
a time when people were not interest* ' 
ed in beauty culture, although the 
varying standards of the different 1 
ages must, naturally have seemed rid- 
iculous to each succeeding generation.

The AUantians in 2300 B. C. have 
handed down to later generations the 
earliest reputed records of the use of 
cosmetics. The Chinese civilization 
brought about a pursuit of beauty that 
amounted almost to a religton. One 
of the manifestations which persisted 
in later years in China was the cus
tom of binding feminine feet in order 
to keep them tiny. This seems to us a 
cruel practice, and yet the Chinese 
women never protested, accepting this 
as a part of the daily routine.

Our very ancient ancestor in Amer
ica, the pre-historie Indian, thought a 
misshapen skull the highest form of 
beauty. Skulls were actually deform-, 
ed in infancy and despite the danger 
of such operations these Indians lived 
to a ripe old age.

at

ul Owens, well known 
of Slaton, today announced 
d had been received from the 

irgin Diamond Syndicate of Am 
< rdam. Holland, confirming his ap- 
>intment as the local authorized 
aler in Virgin Diamonds.
“Virgin Diamonds,” -aid Mr. Owens, 

upon being interviewed by a represen
tative of this paper, “are diamonds, 
which have never before been individ
ually owned or worn 
South African mines.

“There has always been a

increase the production in a great
er proportion to their additional cost.

In feeding high producing dairy 
■own, home grown grains furnish 
arbohydrates and fats necessary for 
nilk production, but they do not furn-' 
sh protein in sufficient amount to.

Data on two crops have been ob
tained from the studies on Mr. herd s 
farm. The yields in 1928 for three 
plots on which the stubble was burn
ed were 22.7 bushels. 17.9 bushels and 
19.1 bushels. Yields on plots where 
stubble was burned for the year 1929

A little girl returned home to her 
parents after taking her musical ex
amination. They asked her how she Nl "P'nents tend 
had got on. than m,n|miw »1

“Very well, I think,” she answered. c<>n,mun*t>, and 
"What was the examiner like?" stcP "'*h the mn 
"Quite a nice man and so religious. U1kr now Improvi

year.

y Bennett, of Amherst, spent 
ek-end in iSlaton visiting with 
is and fvicods.

■ H o -Ben Mansker and two young- 
dren are spending the week in 
lo with Mrs. Mansker’s sister.

Irene Hagen, of Amarillo, was 
ik end guwt of her aunt, Mrs. 
lagerman, and family.

I/ikey spent tho past week-end in 
Dallas attending the State Fair of 
Texas. They report a delightful trip. 
They also visited Mr. Elliott’s broth
er, W. D, Elliott, there.

I)r. and Mrs. W. A. Tucker had as 
their guests during the week end, 
Mrs. Bello McEntyre, of Shreveport, 
La., Mrs. Walter Ferrell, of Lubbock, 
and Mrs. Jim I loot ten/ of Memphis, 
Tenn.

allow' the cow the right amount of ma-j were 14 bushels, 11 bushels and l-l.i 
tonal for its best production. There- bushels. The average yield on the 
fore, it is necessary to furnish pro-j three plots w-as 16.4 bushels.

The yields in 1928 for three plots on 
which stubble was not burned were

In the middle of one of my pieces he 
put his head in his hands and said, 
‘Oh, heavens! Oh, heavens!' very rev. 
erently."

Onita B« irry, of Spur, spent’ 
/ Ck-ohd here, ns the guest of 

Margarot Orgnin and Flora 
>ok.

• .f-o- ••
""“J, N. McRoynolds returned

(!. G. Finley and family have re
turned to Slaton, after about a year’s 
absence in Oklahoma. Mr. Finley was 
formerly associated with the Acorn 
Store here. He has accepted a posi
tion with Kcsael’s department store.

KNROLLM 
MENT O 

FROM

u r j  I f )  D l from Sweetwater, where she 
i l  Lj L*Ij \J  her son,-.Clifford McRoynolds,

necessary
teins in other forms to balance the 
home grown grains so as to furnish 
curd from which a cow makes milk.
A cow can produce no more milk thnn 
it is furnished curd for.

Whether a farmer furnishes this 
direct from protein as a high percentage with

i commercial mixed feed, or whether he 4hree plots where stubb » 
upply of ;. uses a straight high protein supple-! burned was 14.9 bushels, 

feeding practice remains

COt NTRY FAI’ER GAINING.

2l.l bushels. 16 bushels and 17.5 bush
els. In 1929 the yields on the three

where stubble was not burned . . .  ,j.j any other modern agency for entcr-plots 
were 12 
bushels.

The notion that the country press 
will bo replaced or damaged by the 
growth of the radio, the movies, or

bushels, 10 bushels and 
The freage yield on the 

was not

second-handed diamonds on the mar
ket, some of them, of course, with 
none too savory a reputation. Com
ing through accepted channels, it was
impossible to distinguish such stones, commercial mixed feed 
although many Jewelers have long at-; should see that this mixture contains 
tempted to handle only diamonds of the highest quality protein supple- 
known history. Since the war, more-, raents such as linseed meal. Linseed

tninment and distribution of informa
tion was scoffed at by Congressman 
A sw ell of Louisiana in an address re
cently.

The country newspaper, he main-raent, the feeding practice remains The data show a slight advantage, 
the same. In either case, it is to his >n favor of the plots whlch were burn-, _
interest to sec that the highest qua!- ed; however, what will happen after tains, is an essential part of its com
ity ingredients are used In a case of such a practice is continued for see-, munity. as essential ns the court

farmer oral years can o n ly  b e  determined by h o u s e ,  t h e  s c h o o l ,  or t h e  church. The 
e x p e r i m e n t .  In t h e  wheat-growing j editor, h e  maintains, is closer to the 
areas of t h e  s ta te  of W a s h i n g t o n  lives of h is  c i t i z e n s  than e v e n  the
w h e r e  burning of t h e  wheat stubble 1 minister or t h e  family doctor. Every

over, the supply 
owned stones h:

“Realizing that the discriminating 
diamond buyer—unless, of course, he 
was interest!

meal is also valuable 
protein supplement 
the farmer uses such 
his rations.

A good ration for a high producing

s a straight 
i case where 
ds to balance

has been a c 
wheat was ci 
ter has been 
are blowing

ommon practice after the 
imbined, the organic mat- 
so depleted that the soils 
badly and the farmers

W1
the

th*
personal charm, 
fact that this ir 

an inheritance of 
been handed down 
ands and thousands 
woman’s right to 
beauty culture, I c 
to the Bible—to tl 
man" dated 1 
w'as come to . 
it. and she 
tidied her hat 
window.”

Certainly rr 
better than to folio 
havior of Jesebel.

HELENA

ferret! to be the 
the diamond he 
the opportunity

a ru re stoi ie hecause ^,nv mny consist of 20() poi
ckgrc>und—imuch pre- ? roun j  corn, hominy or barli
^irst 1to own and wear pouIuls ground oats. 100 pound:
urchiised. I welcomed bran< antj ipy pounds liinseed
to affilia te my store Food 1 pound of this rat ion f.

now realize that 
be conserved.

irganic matter must

I'YI’ES OF ELECTRIC I’L \NTS.

event, great or small, finds its way 
to his knowledge or attention.

He cited the views of Thomas Jef
ferson who said he would rather have 
newspapers without a government 
than a government without newspa
pers. The great student of democracy 
believed that newspapers are csson-

: e .

7 —O -
C. L. Pack and Mrs. A. E. 

attended tho funeral of 
L. Slaton, in Lubbock Friday 

on.

md Mr*. W. II. McKirahan re- 
i|to their homo in Amarillo 

afternoon, after an enjoyable 
Slaton friends.

-

Claudia Anderson is reported 
ing nicely, following an oper- 

orraod at the King’s Daugh- 
spital at Temple.

TEN R E A « J M K $ V ° - ~
D. L. Badgley and little 

M hj To Buy \ CH'er, Susan, left Saturday for 
l_Fow First ( < -i » Colo‘* where they are visiting
2— Leas up-keep.
3— More miles to the n

John Rayburn returned Sunduy 
morning from El Faso, where he rep
resented Slaton in the "My Home 
Town Contest’’ at the W. T. 0. C. 
John reports a delightful trip and 
although he did not place in the con
test he told ’em about our little city. 

—o -
The Slatonite is in receipt of a card 

from E. Barton, former city engineer, 
who is now residing at Houston, stat
ing all were well and doing line, and 
with best wishes to "Our Old Home 
Town friends,” he states they are haz
ing too much rain down there.

4—It “get’s you there i ind Mrs. H. II. Edmondson ru-
hack," with SPF.E Tuesday morning from Dallas,

ond Syndicate 
, 11 —... 1

•xclusively on s 
’rom the mines. 

"Not only are

iugh. direcl is using

ar.d in a
>14 B. ■n Jehu ut their prici

4 or a pounds of milk produi 
clover hay for roughage.

In cases where the farmer 
commercial mixed feeds to balance his 
ration, the wheat bran and linseed 
meal may bo dropped from the ration 
and in its place 250 jwunds of a 24'r 
feed supplied.

( lassmcations 
of individual elecl 

Automatic I’lar 
whenever electric 
cient quantity to 
the engine economical. 

Battery Charging Flan

typ

P .. . . . they transacted business dur-5—Has greater trade: , .r n t , t week end.. , . . „ G—Can be serviced rr
tml to successful p< pular government 7_ , s COMFORT\BIEd J  ■ eiF0-" 

that the fear of publicity is a great- rj(je j George feverline and two
er deterrent of corrupt practices than _̂, r n n n  i nnvi\0r8’ Nancy nml -,1,nc> have re-
pri-on threats, aid that on accurate „ , .  * ’ .. tfrom a visit to Elk Falls,
knowledge of what is taking place

f the variou 
■ic plants are:
—Provides current 
needs are in suffi- 
make operation of throughout the community and nation 

is essential to the functioning of gov 
ernnicnt by the people.

ride in.
S—Is n GOOD LO0KL'
9— You can own a HO':

a CHEVROLET.
10— It is a COMMONS!

From So] 
1929, 150 i 
the Departi 
Texas Tech) 
number 141 
pondencc wi 
sion class \s

Of the 1 
pondencc w 
lish; 21 for 
15 for gove 
for cconomi 
for Agricul 
for homo e 
German, ph 
for French.

E
The 301 

in extensiot 
ing distriln 
jects, numbi

1. Amaril 
\V. Evans.

2. Brownl 
.J. F. McDoi

3. Lcvclln 
\V. A. Jacks

4. Lorenz 
Smallwood.

5. Lubboc 
Miss Ruth 1

6. Lubboc 
mond Sidwe

7. Lubboc 
nie Dysart.

8. Paduca 
J. W. Jacks!

9. Plainvi 
A. Mills.

10. Ralls, 
Clement.

11. Sudan 
Shaver.

12. Tnhok 
Gnrlin.

The exter 
week or thr 
classes meet 
requirement 
ident elusse:

For the 
year tho ei 
ence work v

-Provide

and lys Mr
rgin Diamc

lorn

Owens, with 
.he purchaser 
f Title which1 
and previous1

PRISON• M VDK GOODS IN
I HE OPEN MARKET f>; n!"

current at a low cost where electric In another part of his address he 
needs are generally at a normal level, sketched the development of the news- 1 
Only the amount of current needed is papers in this country, showing how i 
taken from the batteries without ex-’ most of the changes htfve been in the 

f running the engine and pro- direction of real advancement. In 
viding more electricity than i> actual- |

?Icnry Jarman and little 
jy c", Jiillie Jean, left the first of

Phone 470

the

RUBINS'

THE MICK-DELI, i
— o —

ilFT SHOP
BOYISH FIGURE F \ I )  IS

1) VNGEROl S FOR (ilRI.S OF 
"TEEN \GK". SAYS VSSN

A Slaton indu: 
is urobtrusivifly, 
ing amount of si 
Mick-Dell Gift sh< 

Its proprietors 
doced to Slaton 
-Blundell having 1

rapidly.

Bracy,

he "tee r\ ajee girl the fad for a
figure in f iraught with very

(anger. accoi ding to Lewis K.
, Executive Secertary of tlio
Public Hea’.ith Association.

taugh
er part of the time 
been a town, and has 
schools here for the past s<̂  
Mrs. J. A. McGinnis came 
as a bride a few years ago 
been here continuously since 
is a finished stenographer i 
keeper, being a graduate 
Gregg College in Chicago.

and ha.!

erhaps mothers and aunts on the 
rtain side of forty need to count 
ies and carefully eschew large 
titles of pastry and potatoes,” 
Mr Bracy, "although even for 
the advice of a physician should

A nev 
tion whi 
head of
been raised in the report 
visory committee appointed in April, 1 
1925. by Herbert Hoover, then Sec-, 
retary of Commerce, to collaborate 
with the department in solving the 
problem of removing prison industry 
from competition with free labor. 
The investigating committee finds 
that goods manufactured in prisons

current 0

ght befo ‘reducing’ is under

angle of business competi- J
h may well come under the1 Combination Plant-In most 
i "domestic" tariff, has just lricaI,-v l‘‘luiPPcd homcs thc 
ed in the report of the ad-j r*qu,rvd for IiRhts is comparatively g

small. A great part of the time, the o' 
few lights used about the farm make 0 
only small current requirements. For 'g  
this type of limited usage ,it is a well- ](> 
recognized fact that current direct £> 
from the storage is most economical. 2 
For a few lights, the combination ! O 
plant provides storage battery ser-! p 

are unfair competition and should be I vice’ overcoming the higher operating p 
either marked as prison-made, or kept coM t,f an automatic plant when only, O 
entirely from the open market. This u fcw J'khts are in use at a time. g
is a matter of State regulation. Some "  hen power is needed, however,! Q 
States forbid sale of prison-made this combination plant also provides £ 
goods, confining the products of their an 'd<>aI electric service, direct from g

the generator and not through the iO

Lm a d e t o  o r d e r

COME ,
for a visit with Mrs. Jnv-

Jackson Chef*'ronls at Anton-
C o m p a n w  Miss Mary Watkins, daugh- 

Mv. and Mrs. Jack Watkins, is 
d to be ill at the family home, 
st Garza. 
fppTMujKK-o- -
V. D. Young. Mrs. George 
Mi3. W. P. Florence and Mrs. 
were callers to see Grand- 

Savage last week.

s0 L::

the

The shop' 
sale selling 
months ago,
three and on 
chiefs was so 
Amarillo, on L 
the first non 
to six and one- 
oaks from littl 
but oaks gro\ 
came so rapidl

; first venture in wh 
was made only a 
when a modest order 
no-half dozen handl 
old to White Si Kirk 
last March the 15th.

few

?en 20-24 show the 
s death rate of all 
are unanimous in 

«st, scanty clothing

tra\

mgnest ;unen 
ages. Physic 
blaming lack 
and dieting fads for this condition. 
They <ay the young girl is not likely 
to break down from tuberculosis in 

if in her ‘teens* she gets 
p—is not overworked un- 
fiy conditions, and has a 
plain wholesome food, in

arm nourishing breakfast, 
ut fear that any loss of 
result from a few pounds;

prisons to certain articles useful in 
State institutions. It may be added 
that some nations absolutely forbid 
the sale in their territory of any im
ported prison-made article.

P A U L
Jeweler

Optometrist
inclusive. Save Your Vision

O W E N S

. Smythe, of the Snyder News, 
w^fc-on the Slatonilo force while en- 
f—̂ i from Canadian, where he has 
1 tatting for a few days. We 

leased to meet him, come again.
/ ki ' YHuxd Mra. .L. B. Wootton and 

fj er, Minnie' Will, have returned 
)aUa«t where they attended the

* / 'Pair of Texas and visited rela- 
.* /  or several days.

• C. M. Jarrett has returned 
extended visit to Houston and 
4reek» to be with her mother, 
. E. Savage, through the

-nti

Between 186«> and 1928.
Texas produced 154.255,204 bales of Have Your Ey 

cotton, valued at J11,244,000,000. j Examined.

heal?
A «-

uty PAID! c o
g

*'th.

i «. M]
- l a ’.o r

Tej

1»

d 260

seated over 
and Oklahoma, an 
Mexico, and emplo 
men. Igvst month 
dozen handkervhiel 
mately 1300 yards
yards of georgette were used, and 
which amounted to $1764.76. The 
Amarillo firm which gave them their 
first onler in March has purchased 
over $54)0.00 worth of handkerchiefs 
since that time. The shop has now on 
hand one firm’s order for nine and 
one-half dozen. $187.00.

An interesting bit of sidelight was 
thrown on the growing reputation of 
the shop when a handkerchief sales
man. representing Reece and Reece of 
Omaha, Nebraska, asked a local mer
chant. "Where is the wholesale hand
kerchief house?" ar.d added that he 
had heard it spoken of in Oklahoma 
City, in Cleburne, Tex., and other 
points, and had als< been naked a 
number of times, oy people who 
handled the handkerchiefs of the shop,
‘ Where is S l a t o r , w h i c h  
goes to show that the Mick-Deii Gift

Hcall I \ 7>

rai

Mexi

i for the promotion better 
h among Texas children. On the 
of the Association are a public 

h nurse and a child health cduca- 
director whose services are avail- 
to schools and communities upon 
fst. Also on the staff are a 
can and a Negro health worker.

x-t.

Special

Combi
nation

\
Urn. Wyatt Akin and little 

Jttie, with J. M. Kint- 
Lmotorcd down Satur- 

at the night with Grand- 
»g*rOf southwest Slaton.

V. Kimbell and children 
Dimmitt Sunday after 

at the ^reck with her moth- 
I. jarrett in the home of 
Savage.

fially trained for health work §
a mo:yg their race-< All of 1the work x
done by the Texa» Pub!ic Health As- O

tion which includes not only X
child health and racial heal th work, K
but iilso general 1icftlth education to- O
ward the prevent!on tn<i cui•e of tu- p
b**rciitosis. is fiiriuncrd thrtjugh the ?
$ suit? of Tuherculo* tstnuis SeaU g
Thes,p seals will he sold iin every coun- 0
ty in Texas from Thun!isgivmg Day S
until Christmas. 9

— AND / 
CAN PROVE IT

One of the advantages of having a Check
ing Account The canceled Check is both 
a record and receipt for your money' Rea
son Enough Why You Should:

Open An Account With

Shop is doi'ig its part in putting the 
town “on t/i« map’*.

A husband found some holes in his 
silk socks and said. "Wifcy, dear, why 
haven't you mended these?"

"Hubby, darling, did you buy me 
surel> that opera cloak you promised ?“ 

"N-no.”

lid Mrs. Jack Waldrop and 
attended the Stato Fair at 
It Friday and Saturdny, also 

Holt children, brothers and 
Mrs, Waldrop. 

yX-O—•
W. T. Driver has returned

r  rom any Sam ple in Our Line louston, where she attended thu 

Lined with guaranteed Nu-Artistic l ^ ^ h ^ / d a u g h t e r , r"!
etan, and husband.

I wo Coats and two Pants, for same 
c u sto m e r ___________ _______

Hill Suit and Coat and Pants, for
same c u sto m e r ____________  -

C oat and Pants and Overcoat, for
same c u s to m e r ...........................-

I’ull Suit and Overcoat, for
same c u sto m e r__ ___________ .

1 u o  Full Suits, for sam e customer

x>.>$vO—■
Mra. E. F. .Jarman left this 

a two weeks visit with their 
i«r. at Morkol, and other rcla* 

; Thty will also visit at Whites 
* extending their trip to Thack- 
, Oklahoma.

B. C. Workman, who is mercantile' 
manager for the Texas Utilities Com
pany with headquarters at Plainview, 
transacted business in Slaton Tue day 
and Wednesday.

— o —

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ham, who have 
been visiting at Prairie Ix'e and other 
points for some time, have returned to 
their home at Wilson. Mr. Ham 
states they had an enjoyable time, 
visiting with relatives and friend . 
hut are glad to get back to the 
Plains country.

CHARACTER IS MARKETABLE.
— o —

A good name has a high market. ............
value. Character is salablo mer- ' " ol ’

. j bus 450 forehandise. ___
If you would have this impressed' Many pet 

more forcibly than we can put it, talk j,ay,ncnt of 
it over with any of the bankers here' casj1 them 
in Slaton. From their long experi-i j ()bn Cooliii 
once in passing on loans they havo1 tho check h 
learned that the moral risk is fre- j 
quently to he given greater considera- j. ; . . 
tion than the financial statement. a * !

Some men there are who would notjT 
see another lose through an act of «• 
theirs. Others there are without such | a 
fine sensibilities, or such a well de-j^ 
veloped sense of honor.

Those in this later group are often 
questionable risks while those in the 
former group ure always safe.

Which class of men, therefore, can 
usually get credit when credit is really 
needed. Most any rnnn is apt to wnnt 
« substantial loan at some time in his 
life, either in an emergency or when ^ 
presented with u real opportunity.
It is then that he learns the value of 
his good name.

If you would belong to this class of 
men who are always grunted loans 
when loans aro needed, then take 
scrupulous care of your reputation.
Pay your small bills, deal fairly with 
the other fellow, hesitate always to 
take a petty advantogc, and you will 
have a character with high value in 
Slaton.

PAINFUL
INDIGESTION

•Wafl. if you don't give a wrap, I 
don't give a darn.”

The First State Bank
J- H. BREWER, Pre*.
W. H. SEWELL* v^P.

X  v.7 , ' ■ ~
I#'' > 1

o. w. BOWNDS. Cashier.
Ka t r in a  savage . A n t „ 

..................... 11 ̂ uuuu,:" ^ ^  ;

o . i
“Pay Less and Dress Better’

monition of "Rejoicing of 
falling on the 27th day of 

N«W Year, Mr. and Mrs. 
JUMifamUy observed Sun- 
STtî  With appropriate cer

ts, at their hospitable home. 
Cicail*a brother, Mr. Norton 

Mr*. Kcssel and little 
Arthur, of Lub* 

Other guests who 
itality were, Dr. 

J u  and Mr. and

*T i w r h k d  from indi
gestion — everything I 
ate gave me heartburn,” 
says Mrs. Mattie Mui- 
lina, of Pound, Va.

"For months, I did not 
see a well day. I wor

ried along, but never fait welL
T got a package of Thed- 

ford’s Black-Draught at the 
store and began taking it—a 
doso every night before going 
to bed. I had been having an 
awful pain. After I had taken 
Black-Draught, this pain en
tirely stopped. I began to gain 
in weight, and rested well st 
night. In a few months I was 
feeling fine. My health was bet
ter than it had boon in years.

*1 keep Blsck-Draught in 
oar home, and we all take it 
for constipation and upset 
stomach.”

Insist on Thedford’s

/ .

Ify o  
greai 
heatt 
this t

We l  
ant

lack-
comnpAtiog, am m o*

JtUOfMBM

We i 
price 
ing tc
$175,

:: Day



r.v. Whenever a motor, an elec- this, wo feel, 
iron or other similar appliance thing vital, 
ned on, the generator automatic- 
starts. The result is that all 
r loads are automatically taken 
of direct from the generator !t- 

Whlle the plant is furnishing 
at for power, there is a surplus 
generated which goes into the 

keeping 
ion for 
— Ex

ile

ry as a trickle charge,
attcry in perfe ct condi
ying
0,

lighting si r \ iu .

Inspired Religion.
— o—-

ittle girl returned 
ts after taking hei 
it ion. They asked 
ot on.

1 think." she answered, 
the examiner like?" 

e man—and so religious, 
of one of my pieces he 
in his hands and said, 
Oh, heavens!' very rev-

We tire of heai 
"good old days” 
hours and dayx r, 
hurl at his opponc 
ition—when feud 
eepted as an ( 
journalism. The 
to the modern stm 
newspapers adheri 
type of puhlientia 
some.

In short Congr 
lent emphasis to 
that the country 
coming into its <n 

how she vp,°Pments tend I 
I than minimize it 
community, and t 
step with the mar 
ing new improve: 
year.

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, N ovem ber 1, 1929.

home to her 
musical ex-

her

NTHV PAPER RAINING.

notion that the country press! 
e replaced or damaged by the 
h of the radio, the movies, orj 
ther modern agency for enter- 
?nt and distribution of infornm- 
?ns scoffed at by Congressman 
i of Louisiana in an address re-'

country newspaper, he main- j 
is un essential part of its com-,

a:5 essential as the court
the school, or the church . The
he maintains, is closer to the

f his citizens than even the
?r or the family doctor. •Every
great or small, finds its way

knowledge or attention.
:ited the views of Thoma s Jef-
who said he would rather have ' 
ipers without n government 

government without newspa-j 
The great student of democracy 1 
d that newspapers are esson- 
successful popular government 
the fear of publicity is a great- 
rrent of corrupt practices than 
threats, and that on accurate 
dge of what is taking place j 
lout the community nnd nntion j 
ltial to the functioning of gov- j 
t by the people.
lother part of his address he ! 
d the development of the news- ' 
in this country, allowing how i 
the changes htfve been in the 

n of real advancement. In

y Bennett, of Amherst, spent 
ek-end inKBluton visiting with 

ni •$ and fiAwds.
■’ ’ !;§«--

Ben Mnn»ker and two young-' 
dren nte spending the week in 
lo with Mrs. Manskor’s sister.' 

■ • —
Irene Qafen, of Amarillo, was 

. sic end guest of her aunt, Mrs. I 
lagerman, and family.

-

Onito Perry, of Spur, spent 
, ek-end here, as the guest of 

Margaret Orgnin and Flora 
>ok.

" ■** J, N. McHeynolds returned 
IJ  V  I  I  f )  /)/ ! from Sweetwater, where she 
f l  Lj JLjI j U  fjl her son, Clifford McRcynolds,

f».
,  Q _

L. Pack and Mrs. A. E. 
attended the funeral of 

L. Slaton, in Lubbock Friday 
>n.

p | a w o -
ind Mrs. W. II. McKiralian ro- 

Ito  their homo in Amarillo 
^afternoon, after an enjoyable
jth Slaton friends.

»

Claudia Anderson is reported 
ing nicely, following an oper- j 
formed at the King’s Daugh- 

ispital at Temple.
TEN ItKAS( A ,—°—

D. L. Badgley and little 
"  1*5 lo Buy V CHrir, Susan, left Saturday for

l_ I .0w First c,„t. * Colo‘» wllcro th°y arc visiti,’K
2— Less up keep.
3— More miles to the p3
I—It "get's you therm 

back," with SPEEI 
5—Has greater tradc-ii

ind Mrs. H. II. Edmondson re- 
Tuesday morning from Dallas,

G—Can be serviced titty, 
7— Is COMFOKTARLEj

ride in.
-  Is a GOOD I.OOKL'j
9— You can own a HOW

a CHEVROLET.
10—  It is a COMMON &j

they transacted business dur- 
iiweek end.

George Everline and two 
ers, Nancy anti .lane, have re-, 
from a visit to Elk Falls,

flcnry Jarman and little 
Come i\ 0“, Billie jean, left the first of 

c ]- for a visit with Mrs. Jar-
Jackson ChtP‘ircnls ntAnlon-

C om p an d  Miss Mary Watkins, dnugh- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watkins, is 
d to be 111 at the family home,Phone 470

DscK>o.aao.ooc8io.o.<K>.o.ô ô̂ oox>ô ctooiooC'0-5o):<-:^^^^^0 ^
. 1). Young, Mrs. George 

..13, W. P. Florence and Mrs. 
M A D E  T O  O R D E R * )  • were callers to see Grand* 

JP? Savage last week.
• • ——o—•
, Smythe, of the Snyder News, 
on the Slatonilo force while en- 
from Canadian, where he has 

\ J, ^siting for a few days. We 
leased to meet him, come again.

> Vand Mrs. | l . B. Wootton and 
fj er, Minnie Will, have returned 

lallas, where they attended the
• I 1?Wr of Texas and visited rcla-
• y or several dnys.

• C. M. Jarrett has returned 
6 extended visit to Houston and 
tCreek, to.be with her mother,

E. Savage, through the

Special

Combi
nation

Wyatt Akin and little 
lie, with J. M. Kim- 

oeitt* .motored down Satur- 
fc the night with Grand- 
ge, of southwest Slaton. 

-o—•
V. Kimbell nnd children 

to Dimmitt Sunday nfter 
lilt the week with her moth- 

M. ja rre tt in the home of 
Savage.

Mm. jack  Waldrop nnd 
attended the State Fair at 

Friday and Saturdny, also 
Holt children, brothers and 

Mrs. Waldrop.

le d  w ith  g u a r a n te e d  N u -A rtistic  ^T^^hirUadghtcr. *m

>o C oats and tw o Pants, for same

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elliott and 
daughter, Juanita, und Mr. and Mrs.

Seaborn Teague, of Floydudu, was 
in Slaton Tuesday.

Ixikcy spent the past week-end in 
Dallus attending the State Fair of 
Texas. They report a delightful trip. 
They also visited Mr. Elliott’s broth
er, W. D. Elliott, there.

— o—■
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Tucker had as 

their guests during the week end, 
Mrs. Belle MeEntyre, of Shreveport, 
La., Mrs. Walter Ferrell, of Lubbock, 
and Mrs. Jim Hootten, of Memphis, 
Tenn.

— o—■
C. G. Finley and family have re

turned to Slaton, after about a year’s 
absence in Oklahoma. Mr. Finley was 
formerly associated with the Acorn 
Store here. He has accepted a posi
tion with Kessel's department store. 

— o — ■

John Rayburn returned Sunday 
morning from El Paso, where he rep
resented Slaton in tHo "My Homo 
Town Contest” at the W. T. C. C. i 
John reports a delightful trip and 
although he did not place in the con-. 
test he told ’em about our little city.

The Slatonite is in receipt <>f a card j 
from E. Barton, former city engineer, 
who is now residing at Houston, stat-| 
ing all were well and doing fine, and 
with best wishes to "Our Old Home 
Town friends," lie states they are ha z
ing too much rain down there.

B. C. Workman, who is mercantile 
manager for the Texas Utilities Com
pany with headquarters at Plainview, 
transacted business in Slaton Tuc: day 
and Wednesday.

— o—
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ham, who have 

been visiting at Prairie Lee and other 
points for some time, have returned Lo 
their home at Wilson. Mr. Ham 
states they had an enjoyable time, 
visiting with relatives and friend . 
lait are glad to get back to the 
Plains country.

CHARACTER IS MARKETABLE.

A good name has a high market 
value. Character is salable mer
chandise.

If you would have this impressed 
more forcibly than we can put it, talk 
it over with any of the bankers here 
in Slaton. From their long experi
ence in passing on loans they have 
learned that the moral risk is fre
quently to be given greater considera
tion than the financial statement.

Some men there arc who would not 
see another lose through an act of 
theirs. Others there are without such 
fine sensibilities, or such a well de
veloped sense of honor.

T hose in this later group are often 
questionable risks while those in the 
former group are always safe.

Which class of men, therefore, can 
usually got credit when credit is really 
needed. Most any man is apt to want 
a substantial loan at some time in his 
life, either in an emergency or when 
presented with a real opportunity. 
It is then that he learns the value of 
his good name.

If you would belong to this class of 
men who are always granted loans 
when loans are needed, then take 
scrupulous care of your reputation. 
Pay your small bills, deal fairly with 
the other fellow, hesitate always to 
take a potty advantage, nnd you will 
have a character with high value in 
Slaton.

ENROLLMENT IN THE DEPART
MENT OF EXTENSION, TECH, 

FROM SEPT. 1 TO OCT 28, 1929
— o—

From September I to October 28, 
1029, 450 students have enrolled in 
the Department of Extension of the 
Texas Technological College. Of this* 
number 140 enrolled in the Corres-' 
pondcnco work, and 301 in the Exten
sion class work.

Of the 149 enrolled in tin* Corres-1 
pondence work, 44 enrolled for Eng
lish; 24 for education; 23 for history; 
15 for government; 9 for Spanish; 8 ! 
for economics; 8 for mathematics; 5 
for Agriculture; 4 for phychology; 3 
for home economics; and 1 each for 
German, physics, music, I^itin, and 2 
for French.

Extension Classes
The 301 students who are enrolled 

in extension classes show the follow-1 
ing distribution, as to centers, sub
jects, numbers, and instructors:

1. Amarillo, education, 3G, I)r. A. 
W. Evans.

2. Brownfield, education, 28, Prof. 
J. F. McDonald.

3. Levcllnnd, government, 19, Dr. 
W. A. Jackson.

4. Lorenzo, English, 15, Prof. Geo. 
Smallwood.

5. Lubbock, public speaking, 11, 
Miss Ruth Pirtle.

G. Lubbock, geology, I I, Dr. Ray
mond Sidwcll.

7. Lubbock, education, 44, Miss Bon
nie Dysart.

8. Paducah, government, 38, Prof. 
J. W. Jackson.

!•. Plainview, English, 22, Prof. R. 
A. Mills.

10. Ralls, education, 26, Prof. W. P. 
Clement.

11. Sudan, education, 31, Prof. J. T. 
Shaver.

12. Tnhokn, education, 17, Dr. R. E. 
Gnrlin.

The extension classes meet once a 
week or throe hours. The laboratory 
classes meet longer, to cover the time 
requirement made of the regular res
ident classes in these courses.

For the corresponding period last 
year the enrollment for correspond
ence work was 142; and for extension 
class work, 174; or a total of 31G ver
sus 450 for this year.

Many people who offer checks in 
payment of bills, meet with refusal to 
cash them, but it is not reported that 
John Coolidge had any trouble with 
the check his father gave him.

PROSPERITY SHINES.
—O—

The business barometer promises a 
few months of real prosperity for the 
aggressive, up-to-date merchant. 
Those who advertise and make use of 
the other modern agencies for ex
panding trade will get their shure and 
more, too.

Reports from all parts of the coun
try are encouraging. Slaton, we feel, 
is going to be up to the average o r’ 
above.

The farm situation has been im
proving rapidly within the past few 
months. Good prices are assured on 
almost all money crops. Tho Federal 
Farm Board will surely have its in
fluence on the general situation, but j 
more than that economic conditions! 
seem to favor the farmer today.

A reduction in the surplus has been 
accomplished partially by a movement 
of surplus men engaged in agriculture 
to the cities. This additional labor in 
the metropolitan centers has been1 
absorbed with a consequent enlarge-| 
ment of the market for farm produce.

With the farmer on a better busi-, 
ness basis, we know that all business 
and industry will react favorably. It 
lias long been recognized by thinkers 
everywhere that tho key to American 
prosperity is the capacity of the 
farmer to buy the production of the ( 
factories.

Now is the time for the business > 
men of Slaton to make.hay. The surL 
of general prosperity is becoming 
brighter with each advancing month. !

He Was Wise.
He had boon calling on her twice 

a week for six months, but had not 
proposed. He was a wise young man, 
and didn’t think it necessary.

“Ethel," he said, as they were tak
ing a stroll one evening, "I -e r—am 
going to ask you an improtant ques
tion?"

"Oh, George?” she exclaimed, “this 
is so sudden. Why I—"

"What I want to ask is this," he 
interrupted: "What date have you
and your mother decided upon for our 
wedding."

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS

Groceries. Gas, Tires nnd Tubes.
A Good Place to Trade.

.... ... .
<$>

W. T. .|jriver has returned
From any Sam ple in Our Line touston, where she attended tho

.Jciwptar of the O. E. S., nnd 
rs. Ho

rs, and husband.

V ;*nd Mrs. E. F. Jarman left this
U. t o m e i ----------------  y " ’or A two frocks visit with their

ler at Merkel, and other rela-J 
They will also visit at Whites 

to* their trip to Thnck-j 
ildahoma.

11 Suit and Coat and Pants, f o r  
sam e custom er ............. ............

at and P ants and O vercoat, for
sam e c u s to m e r __ ______

11 Suit and O vercoat, for  
sam e custom er
°  Full Suits, for sam e customer

l  Z. Ball &
“Pay L ess and D ress Better'

loration of "Rejoicing of 
line on the 27th day of 

Maw Year, Mr. and Mrs. 
f  family observed Sun- 
V ith appropriate ccr- 

lir hospitablo heme. 
)thor, Mr. Norton 

Kessel and little 
Arthur, of Lub- 

Other guests who 
vitality were, Dr. 

Jr., and Mr. aad

PAINFUL 
INDIGESTION
" I  s u m n u tD  from indi
gestion — everything I 
ate gavo me heartburn,” 
•ays Mrs. Mattio Mul
lins, of Pound, Va.

T or months, I did not 
ses a well day. I wor- 

ied along, but never fait wclL 
T  got •  package of Thed- 

ford's Black-Draught at the 
store and began taking it—a 
doeo every night before going 
to bed. I had been having an 
awful pain. After I had taken 
Black-Draught, this pain en
tirely stopped. I began to gain 
in weight, and rested well at 
night. In a few months I was 
feeling fine. My health was bet
ter than it had boon in years.

T  keep Black-Draught In 
our home, and we all take it 
for constipation and upset 
stomach.”

Insist on Thodford’s

cowrotnoi, nrsitunoR,■ itu o tf 1— J

Are You Prepared for This

COLD SPELL 
9

If you are not, it will pay you to attend this 
great Furniture Sale and buy your gas  
heater. They are specia lly  priced during 
this thirty day selling event.

We have both the asbestos back and radi
ant

Gas Heaters
W e are still selling Furniture at special 
prices and also remember that w e are go
ing to give aw ay A BSO LU TELY  FREE a 
$175.00  Bedroom Suite.

BURKS FURNITURE
AND UNDERTAKING CO.

“The House of Service”
Day Phone 104 Night Phone 149W

PAGE FIFTEEN

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
M M P m iN n S w i f t  j e w e i - 4  i b -l/VillrVUIW Sw ift Jew el, 8 lb.

.54  
_ 1.04

FIRM HEADS

LETTUCE m
TOKAYS. PER LB.

GRAPES .06
CRISPY

CORN FLAKES .11
GOLDEN YELLOW, DOZEN

BANANAS £
FRESH AN D FIRM, LB.

TOMATOES §
PINTO. NEW CROP, 10 LBS.

BEANS
BRER RABBIT BLUE LABEL, GALLON

SYRUP .78
BLOSSOM PEA BERRY, 3 LBS.

COFFEE 1.18
MEADOW BROOK. NO. 'IVi

PEACHES .18

BACON
Salt Bacon, lb. _
Sm oked, lb. ___
Gem Squares, lb.

CATSUP
WHITE SWAN. M '; OZ.

n
BROOME

RED STAR BRAND
1 .38

FLOUR M ade Rite, 12 lbs. 
M ade Rite, 24 lbs.

____ .53
____ .83

CRACKE
BROWNS Ik C. C., 3 LBS.

:r s j
CANDY

2 LB. BOX STICK

n
TOMAK

NO. 2 CANS

)ES .10
SUGAR

IMPERIAL, 25 LBS.

159
MONEY TALKS

A M O U N T S OF $2 .50  A N D  O VER  
D ELIVER ED. PH O N E  NO 197
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Timeto“TalkTurkey” $53$

and time to talk  
And Business it

business, 
at

OL. X IX. ^K1"
PUBLISHED EVERY FR]

Slaton, Lu

IS

YNE
EGION MAKES 
SPECIAL RATE 
OH POST DUES

nnual Fees for 1930 
V ery Low Until 

November 18.
n an effort to break all previous

Placing Before the Public their

O r  e a t  N o v e m b e r  S a l e
Their already low Cash Prices w ill be cut s till lower during the month of 

We want to cut our stock down $5,000.99 during November, so our loss in profits w ill be your gain. “N u ff Sed” /fe

Texas Motorcade 
Visited in City 

Wednesday Noon
I ho Texas Good-Will .Motorcade, 

traveling over the Glacier to Gulf 
highway, reached Slaton about noon 
Wednesday, although several mem
bers of the party straggled behind on 
account of muddy roads. The party 
was met at Southland Wednesday 
morning by a group of twenty-five 
Slaton citizens, headed by 1). 10. Kemp,

nbership records by Nov.'18, the J i00"1 COm™ n‘,f r of, ,the . Amefican 
d American Legion Post has an-| 1 he Slaton delegation piloted

the visitors into the* city where they 
were met by the students of the high 
school and by many Slaton business 
men who heard addresses delivered 
from the bandstand on the city hall 
lawn.

Cot

need a special low rate on the 1930 
nbership dues which is to remain 
ffect until!Nov. 18. Any veteran,

Now for a few prices taken at random a ll over the store.

This Sale Opens Saturday, November

local dues being suspended until 
18, according to D. E. Kemp, 
Commander.

ho decision to make this special 
r was reached Thursday at a spe- 
meeting of the Post’s executive 

•d. The plan is in keeping with the 
palgn now being made by the nn-

fl Legion Organization to recruit 
ord number of members all ov

Plan 
gram, 
.Monda. 
ed by , 
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Special for

Monday, Nov. 4th
from 2 to 3 p. m., we 
will sell 10 yards of 
36-in Outing for

90 c
m

Latest creations 
1 .adies’

Lace Collars
priced from
75c to $1.75

in

1 FREE! FR EE!
j To each lady making a pur

chase of $1.00 or more dur- 
} ing the first 30 minutes of 

our sale will be given a Wm. 
Rogers teaspoon. This 
spoon is usually given with 
a $12.00 purchase.

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
nr
The day before Thanksgiving, which will be W ednes

day, November 27, at 4:00 p. m., we will give some one 

a 26-piece chest of Silver as a Thanksgiving present. 

Ask for particulars. This set is worth, and sells for 

$25.00.

M en’s

Dress Shirts
from 89c to

M ens Hats

New stock from $2.98 to

$ 15.00

Just received a new shipment 
of new Fall style

House Dresses
and they go in this sale for

$1.89

Men’i and Boys’
Caps

ide “proper hospitalization” for 
■ ■ ■ ^ “ “ ^'■Blisablod veterans. All veterans, 
_  . iher they have been members of
Special for Legion before this or not, will aid 

national campaign for proper

only

98c

Shoes Shoes Shoes
Shoes for the boy, girl, man and w o
man at greatly reduced prices. 
Already marked low but will be 
lower.

Ernest C. Cox, of Corsicana, state 
commander of the American Legion, 
and D. E. Colp, of San Antonio, chair
man of the state park bonrd, made ad
dresses. Judge Kemp introduced the 
two speakers, and they proceeded on 
their journey toward Amarillo after 
speaking here.

I As the party neared the city limits j audience 
jUnited States in order to push Wednesday morning, the city’s large; mnnder; 
all possible vigor a campaign to now fire truck met the group and pi- son, Pos

loted them to the public squan for p. (;. m, 
the program here. Post; br

Commander Cox stated while here a membi 
that he would re-visit this city next marks 
Spring, remaining for a longer stay All ol tl 
than was possible this week. Followin,

Many prominent Texas officials pree, Lul 
who were scheduled to be in the party l patriotic 
were late in making their appearance 
and passed through the city without 
stopping, on account of the necessity 
of their catching up with other mem
ber; of the party.

Thursday was the time set for the 
group to visit Palo I)uro Canyon, near 
Amarillo, to inspect the park, which is 
a proposed state park site.

Officers of the Chamber of Com
merce, the Rotary Club, the City

bers"Of the Post’during Uw past ! r , ',n,nission* the Rt’tail Merchants’ 
asking them to make payment of' Association and other local bodies co-

{ operated with the American Legion 
officials in welcoming the visitors to 
Slaton Wednesday.

p Y l ( J ( i y  jjj^na îan'’ *>y paying dues
1 \Ptly,' Commander Kemp said, and 
/ill receive the benefit of the spe- 

from 2 to 2:30 p, low rate, until Nov. 18. After 
» l* » time, the local dues will be added
. .aCllCS |)<J 0 ,e  $2.25, this amount being the an-
Hose, worth $1.50 '8tat0 and jW‘tionuI dues at this

Vo havo not definitely decided up- 
he amount for local dues in 1930, 
will reach; that decision at an 
r date,” it was said by Comman- 
Kemp.
it ice s were recently sent to all

dues under the same schedule as 
for the past year, but such mem- 
flltould now disregard these not- 
and pay their dues on the basis 
roposed under the special rate of- 

mp announced.

ck-Dell Moved 
o Larger Quarters

No New Problem in 
Paving for Lubbock 

Co. Just Old One
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Priced 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25 up to $2.95.

Men’s Neckwear
Values up to 

$1.00 for

59c
Ladiies Kid

sizes

Hickory Stripe

Unionalls
3 to 8 years will 
go at only

98c

tr

A ll Embroidery
packages which in
cludes Bucilla and 
Royal Society to be 
closed out at

Half Price

Clothing
Gloves

M ens Host
Plain at 15c or 2

25c
and up to 85c, 

Fancies

19c to 65c

o Mick-Dell Gift Shop moved 
week from 108 Texas Avenue to 

jpuc, into the building 
led by the A. E. F.

lundell and McGinnis 
that the purpose of the move is 

mayfcave more room, as their

ition of the building 
d into an up-to-date 

lying a large selection 
and TWirelties for every occa- 

frOIE .-••P®***'Sly the Christmas sca
the rear of the building will 

the wholesale department 
at present they have twelve 
ladies under their supervi-

$3.50

Suits and Overcoats for 
boys and men.

We are long here, hence 
great reductions.

$25.00 Suit for 
35.00 Suit for 
39.75 Suit for

and $4.00  
for

values

\
Ready-to-Wear

Did He Say 
“Turkey”

$2.98 New shipment of Dresses 
just received from New  
York which will be plac
ed on sale at

$18.89
23.89

Boys Shirts
T om Sa wyer

(two pair pants)

Same reduction on Over
coats and Boys' Suits.

brand.
28.95 Guaranteed fast colors 

and will go at

$12.75
Values from $14.95  

$17.50
to

ductions.
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Blundell and McGinnis 
ave the shop opened 

In about one week and 
l«dy in Slaton to visit 

their new nnd spacious

(football
Improving

tntence Evens, right guard on the 
i High football team and who 
lie victim of a broken limb in a 
gene, 1* slowly improving in a 

hospital.
h, Lawrence has suffered 

polo, he is cheerful and has a 
for each visitor who enters his 
and states that he only wishes 

i d  play in the game Monday 
the Tigers nrc to face the 

sa Tornadoes.

Rota\
Rep

BOB ALLEN IS
SLOWLY IMPROVING

Bob Alien, who was seriously 
. la a ear wreck near Snyder 
ro«r weeks ago and who has 

SWt In a Lubbock hospital 
Meted to be slowly im-

it another operation

The Lubbock Journal, through one 
of its staff, in the evening issue of 
Nov. 4, concludes that a new problem 
enters the paving project in the coun
ty. This is erroneous, it is hut going 
back to the beginning. Slaton has two 
petitions that are being circulated nnd 
signed, the Journal is correct in that, 
one petition recites paving the high
ways 7 and 9, and 63 oust of Lubbock, 
the other petition recites the paving 
of 7 and 9. Why not, these highways 
are designated for Federal nnd State 
aid. We are not advised that there 
arc any others at the present time.
Quoting from the article in the Journ
al of the 4: "Indications are that
proponents of the election in road 
district number 2, which is composed 
of nil of Lubbock county except the 
southenst portion, in which Slaton is 
located, will oppose any attempt to 
call a county-wide election.”

Wo suspect that the "indications” 
aro correct, well, it is just u case of 
passing the buck. Lubbock wants 
what she wnnts, regardless of the rest 
of the county. It is immaterial to 
Slaton whether or no the Lions, Tig
ers, Hear Cats or Bob Cats have their 
committees, they can never bury the j 
issue, that of paved highways brought anantfC(| 
in an orderly manner for the benefit1 
of the entire county, and through a 
county wide vote.

Indeed this is not nsking too much 
from the big brother, when he gets the 
all day sucker, to nt least let his little 
sister have one drag.
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Slaton Tiger* vs.
Paducah Dragon*

Legion
M<

The Tigers visited the Drngons in 
the town of Paducah, for the yearly 
contest with the pigskin. A few from 
Slaton made the trip. Owing to the 
bad weather, the crowd that expected 
to go, gave it up. Howovor, it was a 
rather slow game, kind of practice for 
tho boys. The final outcome was 32-0, 
in favor of Slaton. Get ready for 
Lamesa, Monday, Armistice Day, 
November 11th.
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